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(COPING FUND, COMMITTEE
ARE STILL ON THE JOB

The- Greenwood Cemetery Coping
Fund Committee, wishes to announce
to the public that they are still
among the living, although they have
kept rather quiet since the bazaar in
the Fall, which was so much of a suc-
cess. They have been giving the
public a rest but have been working
while they were resting and are now
prepared to start out for the Spring
with renewed vigor.

Public sentiment has been against
a low concrete coping and very
much in favor of an iron fence around
the cemetery; so that's what we are
trying to do—please the public—as
they are the ones interested in the

Ocean County
Folks Dine in

Philadelphia
Society of Persons Who Have Lived

Here Held First Banquet

NATIVES OF COUNTY GUESTS

More than 200 guests attended the
first annual banquet of the Ocean
cdunty Society of Philadelphia, held
Friday evening in the Hotel Adelphia
at Philadelphia.

The society is made up of Phila-
delphians who have lived in Ocean
county and they had as their guests Cemetery. We have looked into the
citizens from all over the county. matter and find that iron fencing will

After the banquet a very interest- cost more than concrete, which was
ing program was presented as fol- figured on. So instead of resting on

New Gretna
Minstrels Coming

February 24th
"his Famous Troupe of Singers and

Fun Makers Have Good Entertain-
ment.

lows:
Addrerfs by E. J. CattelJ, City

/Statistician of Philadelphia, repre-
senting Mayor J. Hampton Moore.

Solo by R. C. Parker, son of Foster
Parker, a former resident of the
shore. Other addresses were given
by Joseph M. Thompson of New
Egypt; William H. Fischer, editor of
the New Jersey Courier, Toms Riv-
er; R. F. Engle, of Beach Haven;
Hon. W. S. Crammer of Cedar Run;
Assemblyman Ezra Parker, of Bar-
negat; J. C. Cranmer of Lehigh Uni-
versity, a former West Creek boy;
Ex-Judge Maja Leon Berry of Toms
River; Senator Harry T. Hagaman
of Lakewood; Sheriff Joseph L. Hol-
man, of Lakewood and Ex-Senator
Thomas A. Mathis of Toms River.

A monologue and songs were
given by Arthur Stang and resolu-
tions for the good of the Society
were offered by Ross C. Salmons, a
former Mayetta Boy. i

The following menu was |served
and enjoyed by all.

(Printed in Code)
Edge Cove Cocktail, Sedge, Mixed

Pine Cones and Beach Nuts, Bay
Perries], IStaffordvJlle Soup, Skates
Fried in Polarine with Toad Stools,
Roast Ocean County Sea Gull, Stuff-
ed with Egg Harbor Mussels, Salt
Meadow Sauce, Eagleswood Marsh
Fruit, 'Hawkin( Yams, BurreviMo
(Beans, Metedecong Style, Seaweed
with High Point Dressing, Frozen
Sea Water, Lighthouse Cookies,
Green Briar Tonic.

Can you decipher it?
The entire evening was enjoyed in

renewing old acquaintances, a gener-
al social and get-together time
which proved beneficial to the entire
assemblage. It was not until a late
hour that the folks departed for
their homes.

The society, formed more than a
year ago, is headed by Lafayette
Taylor, a former Cedar Run resident,
who was toastmaster; S. C. Holman,
son of Sheriff Joseph L. Holman,
First Vice-President; Miss Nellie Gi-
berson, formerly of Cedar Run, Sec-
ond Vice-President; Andrew F. Par-
ker, Third Vice-Piesident; Harry E.
Hazelton, formerly of Manahawken,

(Continued on page ten)

our oars, as we thought we could do
after the grand success of the bazaar,
—we have got to push forward and
keep on working for more money. We
feel that noone will regret the effort
when the fence is completed. Wo
would very much like to have it com-
pleted by Memorial Day.

Now that Spring is approaching so
rapidly and prospects^brightening on
every hand, we hope those who have
heretofore found it not convenient to
do their share in the way of money,
can now do so, and respond heartily
with time, work and money to any
project which comes up.

The Delicattessen Committee of the
Bazaar are still in office and will hold
a sale of cooked food on the last Sat-
urday of each month, so please da
your share cheerfully when called on
to donate your bit of cooked food—
cakes, pies, soups, baked beans, po-
tato salad, roast meats or whatever
is in your line. Those not asked to
contribute can help by buying. One
street at a time will be asked to do-
nate.

We would be very grateful if you
know the names and addresses of
people who are interested, or should
be interested in this work (not hav-
ing already contributed) if you will
forward same to

JENNIE N. PHARO,
Sec. and Treas. Coping Fund

Box 82. Tuckerton, N. J.

GUARD CUTTER WATCHING
FOR RUM RUNNERS

A coast guard cutter is1 said to be
cruising along the Jersey coase keep-
ing a watch for rum runners that
may approach the coast from foreign
ports. Cot_ t̂ guard crews are said
to be instructed to keep an eye open
for possible smugglers from Ber-
muda and fast motor boats from the
Jersey inlets is said to have been at
work again, as it was last summer.

NOTICE TO FIREMEN

There will be a meeting of Fire-
men at the Fire House next Wednes-
day evening at 8 o'clock for the pur-
pose of forming an active Fire Com-
pany.

TWO KEYS ARE REQUIRED
TWO KEYS ARE REQUIRED to open a box in our
safe deposit vault One is a master key retained
by the bank and only half unlocks the box. The
other is held by the renter and cannot operate box
until our key has been inserted. Your box is pri-
vate and can only be opened by you or your author-
ized agent or representative. Visit our bank and
examine our vault. Ydu will be surprised at the
amount of security we furnish for $2.00 per year.

The famous New Gretna Minstrels

New Gretna
Mrs. Howard Mathis has not been

so well the past week.
Miss Phyllis Smith of Collingswood

visited Mrs. Ashton Lamson last Sun-
day.

Miss Minnie L. Mathis and Miss
Louetta M. Loveland visited Mrs. H.
P. Holloway in West Creek, last Mon-
day.

Aaren Mathis cut his right foot

ice Theatre, on Friday evening, Feb-
ruary 24.

This talented troupe have an en-
tertainment that is out of the ordin-
ary for local talent. They are good
singers and will present plenty of
good, clean, wholesome fun that will
loiid your attention for more than
two hours.

Many from Tuckerton who wit-
nessed this entertainment at New

retna New Years eve were we!:
jleased and will be anxious to sec

havewil;hem on the 24th. They
new jokes, new costumes an 1 ;i
ody of lo:'al hits that will nuil.c

ar

will appear in Tuckerton, at the Pal- cIu l t e seriously while in the woods
Monday afternoon.

Little Erma Griffin is ill at her
home after a: severe convulsion last
Saturday night. Her father, Lewis
Griffin after an absence of eighteen
rabntha in Texas, returned just as the
'ittle one was regaining conscious-
ness:

Afhton Lamso'n and son Donald,
visited their home here last Sunday.

'lishop Berry says " Christians at
'i.vov stingy.". Who settles your ac-
count with Gcd? Are you a true

T!T sixty-first anniversary of the
••"•nnization of the Presbyterian

ChupSh here will be observed at the
ing on next Thursday availing,

: brunry 23, when the pastor will
eaent a historical sketch, and some

• those who were active in the work
f by gone days will tell of the ex-
''iunres and work. This church was

;aliized February '24, 18(51, by the
Se'v, A. H. Brown and Dr. Samuel

iller. The building on the present
> was erected in 1850 and dedicated
n August 24, 1851. However, Pres-

"ri.".n work was begun here away
• k in mi when Rev. John Brain-

' d hud a preaching station 2 mile
• in the Bits of the present church.

This old site is now only a burying
,'-ound, the meeting house having
long ago disappeared.

Next Sunday will be a big day in

The ssile of tickets will Open Sat-
urday, February IS.

Sixty per cent of the'proceeds wii1

'̂o to the Tiu'kuvton Athk'tk- Club anil
forty per cent to the New G:eiiii\
Minstrels.

NOTED PREACHER
AT NE-, GB

I).The Rev. Frederick W. John-:
D. of Newark, N. J., wil! pieaeh p
the morning service in the New Grot-

Presbyterian Church on Sunday
February 26. Dr. Johnson is Genefa!
Secretary of the Lord's Day
of Now Jersey and is the man above

others who keeps an eagle ey«
on the state legislature to pec thai
no legislation is enacted which will I the M. E. Church. We are planning
destroy the sanctity of the Chrir.tia:, I [., s r o ] | e an anniversary at the even-
Sabbath. Dr. Johnson has travel
extensively in the United State

ersary at the even
service and we are expecting

ny who formerly yorshipped in our
Canada and in Europe; he is a most j church' to again take their places with
inspiring speaker and will have a |.., for a little while at least. There
stirring message for the people of
New Gretna. In the evening he wiU
preach in the .First Presbyterian
Church of Atlantic City.

will be a special service consisting
chiefly of music. Many of the invi-
tations Beam to have been lost some-
where in the mail and have not

Electricity For
Tuckerton Within

Two Months
Contract Awarded to Atlantic City

Electric Company Monday Night.
A contract was awarded to '".he At-

lantic City Electric Company to light
the streets of Tuckerton by he May-
or and Council Monday night. The
vote on the proposition was unani-
mous with all the councilraen pres-
ent.

Messrs. C. E. Torrey, Manager;
R. E. Swi,ft, Commercial Manager
and M. L. Straughn, Superintendent

Construction of the Electric Com-
pany were present and stated that
work would be sarted at once and
that the current "would be ready to
turn on Within 60 days.

The contract price for street light-
ing was $56 per light per year.

Further particulars will be found
in the following minutes:

BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES
Tuekerton, N. J., Feb. 13th, 1922.

The regular meeting of borough

TUCKERTON FIREMEN IN
SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN

Raising Funds to Clear Debt, Repair
and Paint Building

Tuckerton Fire Company, No. 1, U
conducting a successful campaign to
raise funds to pay off an outstanding
debt and repair and paint the build-
ing. This drive started at the annual
banquet in January and at the Feb-
ruary meeting held last week over
$500 had been collected. Since that
time over $100 has been turned in.

All of this money came from con-
tributions of intersted citizens and
friends of the Firemen and if you
have not helped in this worthy cause
do so at once. If possible a full list
of contributors will be published in
the Beacon in the near future.

Prominent Beach
Haven Summer

Resident Dies
Eugene Kins Passed Away

In Florida on Friday

WANT BILL TO STOP
STEEL TRAPS ON UPLAND

Assemblyman Parker, of Ocean
County, has been asked to in.roduce
a bill to make it illegal to set steel
traps in the upland woods. It would
not stop the trapping of muskrats in
the marshes. It is urged for it that
steel traps ca,tch more rabbitb,
pheasants and game generally than

n d t h a t h o u n d

FOUND DEER VENISON

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

The Tuckerton Bank
Organized and began business 1889

<J We thank our customers for the steadfast
support given us'during this long period.

<J We know that your good will hasbeen one
of our most important assets and we shall
endeavor to serve you so acceptably as to
warrant xts continuance.

<J Business advice given gladly if desired.

l | New accounts are respectfully solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

TUCKERTON M. E. CHURCH
SUNDAY SERVICES

9.30 A. M.—Capt. Wilbur Parker's
Class.

10.30 a. m. Mnrning Worship.
Sermon by the pastor.

"Christ With the People"
12.00 o'clock—Sundav Sefeool.
6.45 P. M. Epworth League.
7.30 P. M. Preaching by the pastor
Revival Service.
"Shall Christ Knock in Vain,"

Revival meetings are growing in in-
terest and pastors from the neighbor?
ing towns are preaching forceful ser-
mons. Come out and hear them.
Souls are being won for the Muster
and the church is greatly revived. A
welcome is extended to all. Next
week will decide the destiny of some
souls in Tuckerton.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
NEW GRETNA, N. J.

Rev. Andre\v Richards, Th. B.
Sunday services, February 19, 1922.

10.00 a. m. Sabbath School and Bi-
ble Classes. John S. Mathis, Act'g
Supt.

11.15 Morning Worship. Sermon
by the pastor.

"Thj> Holy Spirit."
7.30 Evening Woiship. Sermon by

the pastor.
"Riches and Poverty"

Through the Week:
Thursday at 7.30 ,p m. Observance

of the 61st anniversary of the organ-
ization of the Church. Historical ser-
mo'n by the pastor "Loolins; Bael
ward." Addresses by older member's.
Special music.
OUT weekly message:

We earnestly invite you to r;ll of
cur services. We extend to you our
church fellowship if you are not con
nected with another congregation.

All who walk in the way of Christ
aee our brothers, ant! we would be
their comrades. The minister will be
glad to serve you as friend and pas-
tor, Please make yourself known to
lim.

ST. PAUL M. E. CHURCH
New~"Gretn;', X. .1.

John Wharton Stokes, Pastor

leached their destination. Every one l nished by them.
fa co'-dially invited to be

Manahawken, N. J. Feb. 12.—
'Queer looking beefsteak!" thought
Jame Warden J. H. Evernham, of

Ocean County, when he stumbled over
muskrat trap while making a

•ound of the swamps. The warden
napped the trap and more closely

examinee! the meat.
"Veniscn!" he ejaculated. Finding

other nearby traps also set with deer
meat, he decided to stick around and
watch further operations. Some time
ater, he arrested Charles Basler, re-
cently fined for bootlegging. Baslei
admitted ownership of the traps and
when the warden visted his' home, he
charged that he found four quarters
of a deer. A local police justice im-
posed a fine of $100 and costs.

present. In-
vil.e your frienrls to come.

John S. Mathis attended the con-
entiun of the Presbyterian Brother-

hood of New Jersey in the First
hnivh of Camden last Monday.
An address on Lincoln—his life and

(Continued on last page)

The local Budget and Tax Ordin-
ance for the year 1922 was read by
the cierk and amendments made
thereto, whereupon it was taken up
for its second reading and passed as
amended.

The Budget and Tax Ordinance
(Continued on page three)
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A Friendly Bank
I

...
'•';•"
» :

Many people think bank service ends at the

outside of the teller's window; but that's where

Beach Haven National Bank Service only begins.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL

APPRECIATE IT.

Come and see us.

EEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

I
I
miIIi
I
1
Si
•••:<

are also more
r less frequently caught and crip-
!ed.

IN MUSK RAT TRAPS

council of the borough of Tuckerton t h e y d o f o x e s o r f u l . . b e a r i n a n i m a l s

was called to order at 8 p. m. by
mayor, T. Wilmer Speck. Council-
men present were Messrs. Allen,
Marshall, Kelley, Honer, Mathis and
Cowperthwaite.

The minutes of the last regular
meeting were read and approved.

The clerk opened and read the only
bid presented for street lighting,
that of the Atlantic City Electric
Company.

Councilman Cowperthwaite offered
a motion, which was seconded and
carried, that the contract for lighting
the streets of the borough be given to
the Atlantic City Electric Company,
for seventy-five lights , as per pro-
posal submitted by them. The roll
was called on motion, all members
voting yes.

It was also moved by Mr. Cowper-
thwaite that the contract be submit-
ted and properly signed and that the
check of the Atlantic City Electric
Company, accompanying the bid, be
held in lieu of the bond to be fur-

Poison Obtained From Dead.
The favorite poison used by the

Australian hushmen In warfare Is ob-
tained from certain portions of a pu-
trefying corpse. It Is said that a man
wounded with a war-shnft poisoned
with this awful venom dies of lock-
jaw almost Immediately.

Eugene Ivins of Upsal St., German-
awn, member of the firm of S. Ivins'

Sons, Inc., bakers, died in Miami,
rla., Friday. Mr. Ivins was seventy-
five years old. Death was due to
fiabetes. Until its incorporation, Mr.
vins was head of the bakery firm,
loward S. Roberts, the present head
of the corporation went to Florida
ind returned on Tuesday with the
ody. .
Mr. Ivins was fond of outdoor life,

and kept yachts at both Miami and
Beach Haven. He was formerly a
ctmr.ojore of the Beach Haven Yachjj
Club and was a member of the Un-
cn League. His wife died eight
years ago. They had no children.

Mr. Ivins has been coming to
Beach Haven for more than twenty
years and sailed in the "Miraamy"
with Capt. Thomas Jones. He also
used the "Mattie W. Porter," the big
schooner, owned by Parker Brothers
>f Tuckerton, for one or two seasons.

Of the New.Mown Hay.
The New Zealand hlnck pine, gays

the American Forestry Magazine, haa
a faint aroma suggesting new-mown
bay.

AMUSEMENT HALL
MANAHAWKEN, N. J.

ALWAYS BE WELL DRESSED
Clothes Will Last Longer and Look

Better by
Being Cleaned and Pressed

CHARLES H. WOOD
Tuckerton - - New Jersey

k

CECIL B.
DeMILLE'S

Production

"The Affairs
ofAnatol"

With an all Star Cast including
WALLACE REID

GLORIA SWANSON
ELLIOTT DEXTER

BEBE DANIELS
MONTE BLUE

WANDA HAWLEY
THEODORE ROBERTS

AGNES AYERS
THEODORE KOSLOFF

POLLY MORAN
RAYMOND HATTON

JULIA FAYE

SATURDAY, FEB. 18th
and

MONDAY, FEB. 20th

Ocean County Electric Shop

w. c. JONES
PALACE THEATRE

F. W. UNDER, Proprietor

Main Street, Tuckerton P. O. Box SO Phone 48-R IS

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT
FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES

. Our past performance of good workmanship, careful installation

of best materials, at prices that compare favorably with the needs'

of our progressive town, all tend to establish our name favorably.

We earnestly request all who intend to have wiring done before

visitors or fishing parties begin to arrive, to make their needs

known to us at an early date. DO IT NOW—It costs less.
\

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY

SUNDAY SERVICES:
' Preaching 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

Sunday School 2.30 n. m .A. E. Ma-
this, Supt.

Class Meeting 12.00 m. B. F.
Broom, leader.

Every Sunday morning special ser-
mon for children.

Special Music by both choirs at
evening services.

Praver Meeting, Thursday evening.
Children's Class, Saturday after-

noon, L. V. Brewin, leader.

Some parents wonder why their
boy hangs around the corner pool
room every night; others make a real
home for that responsive combina-
tion of lanky arms and le^rs. chantrinjr

>;ivri.:e anJ shaggy hakr.'and at hi
*: friends with all the hospitality and

EYES FITTED RIGHT

BY

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

POCKET KMVES

WATCHES

CLOCKS

PROGRAM ^*£>

CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

VICTROLAS

KODAKS

RECORDS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16th

in a First National Play
-Fighting shePher<w

Comedy—"THE DEVILISH ROMEO"

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18th

A PARAMOUNT SPECIAL PRODUCTION

"CAPPY RICKS"
FEATURING THOMAS MEIGHAN

Toonerville Comedy—"The Skippers Last Resort"

SELZNECK NEWS

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21st

Metro Presents
BERT LYTELL in

Comedy—"NOTHING LIKE IT"

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

Man

AND

SUPPLIES Thurs., Feb. 23rd—CHARLES RAY in "45 Minutes From Broadway"
Sat., Feb. 25th—WILLIAM S. HART in "Three Word Brand"

DISINFECTANTS

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE

REMEDIES

TOILET ARTICLES

PATENT MEDICINES

RUBBER GOODS

STATIONERY

DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

KYANIZE

ENAMELS AND VARNISHES

consideration of honored guests.

Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton

mmmmxmmammmm t0Itl0rrow <Friday> evening, (adv.)
WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

>::o::^
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At Plain as an
Old Shoe

MARTHA MACWILLIAMSi

mil,

tMil . lSl l educators ure cam-
i pnlgnlng wltli this

"Athletics are unfitting our
modern women for mother-
hood."

American educators make
answer thus: "Go to It,
girls; utblellcs will do you
Kood—imt hurt you."

The Victorian girl, according to the
English authorities, was a much better
mother Mian the modern feminine
athlete, because she wisely conserved
her store of vital and nervous energy
for the crisis of motherhood instead of
wasting It daily on the tennis court,
golf course or hockey field. This sur-
prising assertion seems to have made
a serious Impression upon ICuglund.
where there Is luiw u strong move-
ment for milder school athletics for
girls.

liut Amerlcnn physical culture ex-
perts, speaking for and to American
girls, haw little sympathy with the
Britishers. Most of them ure Inclined
to say "Absolute tonimyrot," and thus
dlHiiilsk tlie subject.

l'ut when one discusses the subject
lie—or she—Is apt to tnlk very
much like I>r. Dudley Sargent. He Is
physical director of Harvard. But he
Is also head of the Sargent School
of tiymnnstlcs In Cambridge, Mass.,
which Indicates that he probably
knows considerable about athletics
and girls. Incidently. the photographs
reproduced herewith—with the excep-
tion of that of Molla njurstedl Mal-
lory, who Is put In for good measure
—are of girls doing ulhletic stunts at
his school. Dr. Sargent says:

"It Is unfortunate that such state-
ments have just enough truth in them
so that they cannot he contradicted
In their entirety. It Is true, of course,
that many women do have trouble at
childbirth, hut It Is unfair to say that
It Is because of athletics. Athletic
tnilnlnv Is Ideal for women; It de-
velops just the muscles of the nh
ilnnien and the lower part of the back
that she is compelled to use in this
crisis.

"Overindulgence, overtraining—that
Is another tiling altogether. I do not
believe in that. I have fought ex-
cesses all my life. I do not believe
In tin* overtraining, for instance, that
leaves n limit crew In entire collapse
once the nice Is over.

"I believe that these girls who
specialize In tennis, who play all the
time, nil over the country, are the
ones who would he sure to have
trouble In the crisis of motherhood.
Such women are tight, tenso. keyed
up all the lime and muscle hound.
There Is n vast difference, you know "

Dr. H. N. MfCrnckeii. president of
Viissar college, thinks that the objec-
tion of the ICngllHh educators to ath-
letics Is based upon an Inferiority
complex. Victorian ladles have lately
hud to endure more scornful pity from
their modern granddaughters, Tlielr
waists were pinched, they have been
told, tlielr minds Inactive, their clothes
were clumsy and they were physically
weak (witless the fainting habit) for
lack of fresh air and exenise. "Ah."
they reply at lust, "but we were bet-
ter mothers."

•"i'he 'argument advanced by the

English opponents to athletics f<
girls." says Dr. MacCracken, "is about
ns logical as urging u young mini not
to deplete his mental energies hy
studying during the year, but to keep
them Intact for the great crisis of
examinations."

Dr. MacCracken Is supported In his
opinion hy Dr. Elizabeth B. Thelherg,
resident physician at Vassar for thir-
ty-four years, and Miss Frances ISal-
Icntine, bead of the department of
physical education, who lias directed
the athletics of the college for twen-
ty-seven years. Nothing in tlielr exper-
ience has ever led them to believe that
athletics are Injurious to women, hut
then the system at Vassar takes into
account the fuel that some girls are
weuker and should, therefore, be less
strenuous than others. This fact, how-
ever. Is home In mind In most Institu-
tions providing physical training.

Vassar presents living proof of our
system In the daughters and grand-
daughters of physically trained wom-
en." continues Dr. MucCracken. "If
acquired traits were lieredltury, we
might suppose that some of the girls
playing on our present teams Inherited
their skill in basketbnll and (jockey.
Hlung with their splendid physique,
from their athletic mothers, while the
sturdy babies of recent graduates
would argue Irrefutably that the In-
creased range of athletics In the last
twenty years or so continues bene-
ficial.

"Tlie English girl Is physically n
harder type to deal with than the
Amerlcnn. The popular Idea of the
English feminine type la based on the
drawings of Du Maurler; tall, slight
and fair. In fnct, the willowy Maudes
of England are far outnumbered hy
short, heavy girls, who look" almost
squat to American eyes. They life
especially numerous In the manufac-
turing towns. This tyiw Is apt to
develop large, bunchy muscles, which
become flabby und degenerate unless
they are constantly exercised. This IK
u bud thing, Just as overdevelopment
of t'liy purl of tlie4wdy Is bad."

"The other day I saw fifty high-
school girls playing "medicine ball,"
say* Dr. H. S. Copeland, commissioner
of health of New York City. "It was u
sight to draw tears from tlie eyes of
a grave digger, but one to put joy
In the hearts of all lovers of health
and youthful vigor.

"1 was glad to see this group of wise
young women. Their presence on the
playground gave me confidence In
their own good sense nnd the fore-
sight of the school authorities. A
school without hours for recreation
and without the provision of tlie
means for attrnctlve sports Is falling
short of its duty to the student. II
Isn't enough to train' the mind. The
hand and eye must he taught by
shupwork or needlework. The body
must he developed by sturdy exercise
anil nnt-of-iloor nctlvltles.

"Skating, skiing, snow-shr.elng, cross-
country runs, hare and hounds, sliding
down hill, baseball, football and open
air medicine bull are wonderful sports
for the young. They are properly en
courngi'd by school authorities.

"All work and no pluy mnkes .lack
a dull hoy, and makes Jill a pale anil
bloodless miss.

"I hope every girl nnd hoy | n every
high school will not consider It too mi-
dignified to run ami .lump, to push
and crowd, to laugh and yell, to hnvt
|-.er or his full part In some sort ol
out-of-door physical contest or activity
The 'medicine ball' used It this wuj
is exactly what It Is named. It I:

fi&#*T

medicine—preventive, curative, stimu-
lating and certain."

If Dr. Copelitlid enjnyet! the med-
icine ball, he should make a tour of
the Scenic West ami national parks
next summer and see what comfort-
able and sultnble clothing and hiking,
mountain climbing and riding ure do-
Ing for the Amerlcnn young women.
And If he enn get uwny right now he
should make a circle tour of the Itocky
Mountain, YoKCntlte and Mount Rai-
nier National parks, where the winter
sports ore now In the doing—skiing,
snonshoeing nnd tobogganing. Anyone
who can believe that these young worn-

are becoming physically unfitted
for motherhood Is hopeless.

Some time ago an article wa*
printed In The New York Herald
about the improved physical condi-
tion of young women. It was a wide-
spread search that led to every part
of the country and especially to nil
the women's colleges. In sum. the
facts collected showed that girls of
today are bigger, stronger, healthier
than ever before, und In passln; It
was also learned that tills "larger"
generation of women were not averse
to matrimony, that tlielr added Inches
and increased strength did not take
from them the Instinct of mating and
motherhood. Unless these signs full,
the generation to appear will hnve bet-
ter chances for health and success In
life than the two or three which Im-
mediately preceded It.

In connection with the question of
"Athletics for Women?" the corset
controversy hns aailn broken out. It
naturally would, for the girls of today
are leaving off corsets und the "per-
fect 3C" of yesterday Is today In the
discard. Says Dr. D. M. Dunn, head
of the women's department of the
Life Extension Institute, In (he Fore-
cast :

"These winds of contention have
swept everyone Into three groups:
Those who stand for tlie total aban-
donment of the corset; those who ac-
cept it unthinkingly as n mere adjunct
to dress; those who, believing it can
he reconciled witli laws of health,
lake It seriously enough to select It
with the greatest care.

"More than a year ago the Interna-
tional Conference of Women Physi-
cians assumed the first position,
adopting the principle of No Corsets
for Women.

"To tlie older generation this ques-
tion hns almost a moral si^tiltlotmie.
They themselves were brought up in
corsets almost from babyhood and nev-
er questioned either their place In the
toilet or their effect upon the health.
Midway between these two extremes
ure they who do not condemn tlie cor-
set wholesale nor accept it on fashion's
terms, bin believe It useful If con-
forming to health In make and tit!"

Garden Spot for Bears
Kamchatka has more bears than all

the rest of east Siberia. .1 probably
has more hears than any Other place
In the world. They are as plentiful
here, I believe, as buffaloes once were
on the western plains. The mala rea-
son which I found for this Is the fuel
thai bears do not eat during half the
year. They are like grasshoppers or
mosquitoes, or flies, ami really live
only In summer. They hibernate fur

six months, and are active here only
during the salmon season: and salmon
me go plentiful thm bruin enn live
ihi'ough the entire Siberian year on
I he salnniii he catches in summer, to-
gether with oilier sen food brought
ashore In struniled seaweed, and ber-
ries found everywhere else. And It In
because Kumclmtka province has such
II long coast nnd so many sulimm
streams. Nearly the whole east Si-
berian coast of the Okhotsk sen. IV
cltlc ocean, Bering sea and Arctic
ocean Is Included In this province, with

a tish supply as great as that of our
American coast opposite, or greater.—
Frederick McCoivnlck. In the Los An-
geles Times.

Ute for the Squeal.
In a (lucking liiiuae liearlng recently

an attorney who had cross-examined
a member of the butchers' union on
ulmut every other subject, finally
asked him whal the puckers did with
die squeal. "They give II to the em-
ployees when they ask fur a raise lu
wages," tlie man replied.

kr Mcttlmra N»»v*e«r a>Mia*u.
"This la the very longest day I"

Clare all but moaned,
"Wltb the very shortest nl-ht to

make np for It," senMble Jane re-
torted. Clara pouted: "I know that,
Miss Smsrty—but you know I am not
talking about real time; I'm Just so
tired waiting for tomorrow, and the
train, and the Springs afterward. How
can you alt there stock still t You've
never been anywhere, either."

"Sure enough I hnvent—hut fidget-
Ing won't get me there a minute ear-
lier—and It may gel me there cross
and tired and red-eyed from lack of
a l e e p — . " Jane began.

Oh, do hush, old Ooramnnsense!"
Clare flung buck, pouting. "You have
no business to be always so right. I
almost hate jura."

"Hate me all you like—If It does
you any good," Jane returned tran-
quilly. "Asleep It can't-hurt me—nnd
I'm going sound asleep In Just about
two minutes."

Clare wanted to pinch her equable
cousin. Herself a hit of humnn quick-
silver, she really resented Jane's even
temper and lack of nerves. It was well
ahe lacked nerves—otherwise Grand-
ma Blngham's open favoritism would
have made her unhappy. Clare could
do no wrong In Grandma's partial eyes.
Jane, Indeed, often got scoldings, the
backwash of Irritation over Clare's
small transgression—which could not
be visited upon Its rightful object.

Orphans, a bare week apart In age.
they had come to womanhood neither
friends nor enemies. Ctnre was far
and away the better looking, Jane the
more Intelligent, capable and obedient
—n'so something richer.

There was the rub—the home would
be hers when grandma no longer need-
ed It, also fine silver, china, rugs nnd
so on, that had been her mother's when
she was brought there a bride. Natur-
ally grandma pinched herself, and
would have plached the household for
Clare's benefit had not .lane's guardian
put his foot down on such scanting. A
curmudgeonly old bachelor lawyer,
grandma rated him, because forsooth
he did not melt at the blandishments
of her pet. Yet he had not been Il-
liberal—masters he had engaged for
Jane gave free service to Clare. When
grandma brought the girls to town,
for Christmas and Easter shopping,
Mr. Joyce behaved handsomely to
everybody, buying theater tickets. pay-
Ing for dinners and other Incidentals
quite as though he really liked It.

More, this Journey was at his In-
stance, and more than half at Jane's
cost. As well pay for grandma as any
other chaperon, said Joyce, adding
thnt Clara need not spend extrava-
gantly—she would not require an ex-
tra room, and there would be space
enough for her in his big limousine.
Clare was enchanted, especially after
grandma bought her two new evening
gowns handsomer than anything Jane
owned.

"I ought to come home engaged to
a millionaire," she said over her shoul-
der, looking at herself In the big blur-
red plerglass. "If I do—be sure you
will never see me here after the wed-
ding, I hate this frowsy, inussy place,
stuck full of samplers, and portraits
like signboards. Granny Is the only
thing I'd take away with me if I
could."

Jane laughed provoklngly. Spring-
water somehow does not understand
quicksilver. Some ways she was gen-
erous as sunshine. In others too Just to
be over merciful. Free of envy or
jealousy, she could not In the least
understand Clare, who ran on resent-
fully: "You don't care for things as I
do because you know yon can have
them If you choose—ns I can't."

"Never mind. Clarlssy," Jane snld
smiling. "You don't have to give house-
room to any of the horrors here. I'll
give you a brand-new weddnlg present.
What shall it be—a diamond ring or
pearl earring?"

"If only you'd give them both now
without waiting," Clnre breathed fer-
vently. "They'd help so. You know
money loves money."

"1 thought marriage was a matter
of men loving women and getting love
hack again," Jane said almost sharply.
"But If yon mean what you say you
shall have your gew-guws."

The morrow came at last. A little
Inter the limousine went. In result
Beechwood Springs had a mild sensa-
tion, made manifest In the flesh of the
Leslie cousins. One was. It was whis-
pered, quite, quite rich; one mighty
easy to look nt, sold youth masculine.
Also to dance and flirt with,but never
beyond decorum—there was always a
black satin dragon r/lth high lights on
KO!:I spectacles and point lace looming
In the background. Somehow Insidi-
ously rumor crept about thnt the beau-
ty was likewise the heiress. Then Jane,
who had been a hopeful prospect,
found herself rather out of things, ex-
cept with plain elderly folks who liked
her clear, precise speech, her pretty
deference to age.

She danced, of course, moderately,
walked a bit. took motor rides, but
always In the family vehicle, whose
handsome solidity wns equal to n com-
mercial rating. 8he wns kindly regard-
ful of grandraam. though everyone sow
how the land lay there. Indeed there
was not a dissenting voice when old
Major Anstey said fervently, watching
her: "A real girl, nice as they make
them, and the only one In all this
crowd."

Tlie major was somebody—after

Jsst what faakloB aobody mow. tigm
broke whan a youngster with all thi-
aarmarka of great riches fell upon tlw
old gentleman, hugged him, thumped
hla back and cried: "Old fox) Smoked
out at last I Tell me what deviltrj
you're brewing here In the wilds."

"None at all," said the major with
twinkling eyes, "fact IK Nod, my boy,
I'm up to ray eyes In a plan to—Join
the Salvation Army."

After which the pair locked bands
and laughed load and long.

Inside a week Beechwood Springs
reyolved about E. Forsythe Ansley.

He had brought two curti, a valet-
chauffeur, and drove himself like an
angel—or a demon, according to the
reporter. He was grossly but affection-
ately Impertinent to the major, who.
It came to be understood, wss leas a
man of mystery than of millions.
When the fact seeped out Jane ceased
from playing around with him—found
other partners for bridge and other
guests for seats In the limousine.
Clare might have tried to make up for
her cousin's defection If she had not
been so hot on the trail of E. Forsythe.
"He Is exactly what I'm looking for,"
she confided to June, "And I know he
thinks I'm great fun—told me so out-
right If only I had some new clothes
—everybody here know! all f have"—
pausing with half defiant appeal In her
eyes.

Jane nodded softly. "One frock at. _
least." she. promised.

Clare looked down, saying shamed-
ly: "I hate begging. Be sure, though,
I'll pay you when—I can."

"There Is no debt," Jane answered.
"But, Clare, please stop throwing
yourself so openly at his head, Iteinem-
her the name Is mine same ns yours."

"That's the way you spoil every-
thing," Clare shot buck through angry
tears, running away. But she clutched
Jane's check eagerly an hour Inter,
and drove away milling In a fool's
paradise to select thnt which she felt
sure would clinch her victory."

As she went out of sight Major An-
stey said bowing over grandma's
hand: "Madam, may I spent! to you
of—a private matter? Outside? I had
rather not be overheard."

Fluttered, yet henming, grandma
went outside. She beamed still more
when she understood that tlie private
matter was the asking of her grand-
daughter's hand In marriage for his
nephew, Edward Forsythe. A good
hoy In spite of the froth.on top, said
the major—a wife of the right sort
would be not merely his mnklns, hut
his salvation. Hadn't courage to spenk
for himself unless the Ice was broken
a hit; snld he had never been the least
afraid of a girl until be saw
Jnne "

There grandma fainted opportunely.
Jane came rushing to help her, so the
major had a chance to explain. What
she said In answer Is Immaterial In
view of the fact that she hns been for
several years past Mrs. Edward Kor-
sythe Anstey, yet Is still as plain as
an old shoe.

BUYS PIG, FINDS
TEN IN BATHTUB

New York Man Takes Purchase
Home and Next Morning

Takes the Count
New York.—Pigs la pigs. Ellis

Parker Butler said they la, and If yon
don't believe him ask lrwin Uuacuwiu.
He knows.

Mr. MoHcowltx for the first time ID
his life became the proud possessor
of a pig In Connecticut, us Ira was
motoring down from Bridgeport toliU
little gray hoiue In the Bronx.

He was neurlng the state line when
out from the shadows. Into the stur-
light, stepped a large, eight-octave
negro, rawhoned and rangy. He raised
Ills hand In a gesture that Mr. Una-
cowltit Interpreted as a signal to atop.

Mr. Moscowltz stopped.
Mr. Uoscowltz did not particularly

want to stop. There were a thousand
other thluga that Mr. MoscxiWitx would

BANDIT GIVES
LIFE FOB

Notorious Mexican Desperado
Lured to His Death by

Native Beauty.

LAST OUTLAW CHIEF

INDIANS HELPED BY BUREAU

Department of the Interior H»« Given
Them Valuable Pointers Concern-

ing Their Pottery.

One of the most ancient arts and In-
dustries of America, the manufacture
of clay utensils by American Indians,
has received the aid of ceramic experts
of bureau of standards of the Depart-
ment of Commerce.

Both In Arizona and New Mexico
the Indian still makes his clay pots
and other wares as he did years ago,
but they find different use. Travelers
and sightseers purchase them as sou-
venirs. They have to stand rougher
usage In being transported to civiliza-
tion's front parlors than they did when
they hung over camp fires.

When burned In the primitive way,
by burying In a smoldering heap of
refuse, Indian ceramic ware Is fragile.
Through the Indian office of the De-
partment of the Interior the Indians
appealed to the bureau of standards
to help them produce better ware. Cer-
amic engineers of the bureau of stand-
ards made burning tests of some of
the clay used In the Indian ware and
recommended that it be burned at a
slightly higher temperature. The pot-
tery Is decorated by using a manga-
nese ore and methods were worked
out by the bureau so that the higher
burning temperature will not destroy
the decoration. The Indians were al-
so told bow to use cobalt stains for
their work, and they were given plans
for simple but modern kilns for burn-
ing their pottery.

Mr. Moscowitz Took the Count,

dearly have laved to do at the time,
hut he stopped. It seemed the thing
to do.

Boss," snld the negro, flashing a
set of teeth thut could h»ve bitten
the anchor on* the steamship I'nrls,
"Boss does you all want to purchase
a pic?"

"How much?" asked Mr. Moscowltz.
"Au.'ll permit you all to have this
g for the sum of-two and a half
moleons Boss," replied the stranger.
Two minutes inter Mr. Moscowlu
as on his way again with the pig
uggled up In a coiner of the ton-

eau.
On renehlng the Bronx Mr. Mosco-
Itz eased Ills car Into the garage

nd with the pig under his arm
ended his way to his apartment
here hp placed the pig In t ie hath

ub and then went to bed and forgot
II about It.

Next morning, as has been her
ustnm for years. Mrs. Mnscowltz
woke from slumber. She got up nnd
hen stood In the middle of the floor
n the attitude of one who listens nnd
mlenvors to Identify n sound that
mites the tympanum nnd registers
ouhle blank on the hraln.

Well, to mnlte a long story short.
Irs. Moscowltz went to the hnth-
oom nnd found thnt Mr. Mosenwltz'*
IK hnd repaid his kindness hy ha vine
mps—nr whatever they call little pigs
"here were nine of them.

Mrs. MoRenwIt)! awoke Mr. Mosco
vltx nnd told him what hnd happened

Mr. Moscowltz took the count.

/ •dre Zsmore, Whose Band Captured
Girls and Carried Them Off, la

•lain, and Amour Hold*
•ecret of Loot.

Mexico City.—Pedro Znmnnt. tlw
laat of the leading hnndlta In Mexico,
was lured to hla death hv a woman
he had made cnpMve, accordln; to au-
thentic stories |nst received here.
Zamnra was prohnhly the most daring;
an J picturesque bandit who ever raid-
ed a town south of the Itln ftrande.
Z.i mom nnd hi* brother. Antonio.
were nrglnnlly vnqueros. or cowboys.
on one of the great ranches In the
Mnti> of Jnllsco.

Several years ago a fnvornhle offer
was made to any one who would rim
bnrro nnrt mule trains to park sup-
plies Into a mining district In the
state, and Pedro and his brother snive
np their mnch Job* nnd became pack
train freighters, They would hnve
prospered but for the many handlt
crews then harassing most of Mexico.
They were held np and robbed tlmet
without number.

Became Bandit Hirme'f.
Finally Pedro hecntne enrawd anif

dpcirteil to turn bnnrtlt himself. He
gnthered 40 or .10 reckless men about
him nnd started nut on his enreer a t
s hnndlt. His hnnd lnci"""il wltk
hl» success nnd soon Ht ,,,nl ™ well-
armed. well-mo'jr.Jj-rt men nt his com-
mand.

I.Ike all bandits, from the time of
Ilohln Hood on. Zniimra^s crew not
only robbed and killed, hnl It nlso
made hnrdlt love to the women of the
territory thrnmh which It pivspil. Re-
snltnnt wrangles nnd Jcn'ons'p* led
Znmorn, In Imitation of more famous
nnt'nws. to deride on a bold plnn.
Riding down nnp day tovnrrt the
beautiful little village of Atitlnn, he
snld to his men:

"Below us are the homes of mnny
beautiful women. Yon (loirs who are
so amorous will take what women
seem good to ynn. hut I will have no
quarrels over them. For ei.ch man a
woman. If he wnnts to be burdened

To Die In Harness.
"And with his harness on hia back,
Plunged headlong In the tide."

— Macaulay.
Nowadays, when we say a person

"dies In harness," we mean that he
kept up with his life work right tmti
the end. This Is an old English
phrase, meaning to die In action, am
probably grew out of the fnct thai
harness Is really an obsolete synonym
for armor.

When Shakespeare had Macbetl
say, "At least, we'll die with har
ness on our hack," he meant that the
warriors would be killed in battle, or
die clad In their coats of mail.

A more recent example of the lisa
of "•harness" in the sense of anno
may be found In Mncaulny's "Lays of
Ancient Rome" as quoted above.—
Rochester Tost.

Tulip Is Popular.
The tulip tree, ulso culled tulip pop-

lar and yellow poplar, has clear yellow
fall foliage, bin us the leaves drop
more quickly after turning than some
of tlie oilier trees, it dues not always
make us much show in the landscape
as some of the other trees. II Is
worthy of planting for Its yellow color
In autumn. It Is one of our largest
trees, miil-headed and of rapid growth.
It Is native from 1'ennsylvnnla and
aoutliern Ohio and Indiana southward.
•—American Forestry Magazine.

Shedding His Horns
The matter of the growth, develop-

ment and shedding of the horns of
the American antelope has always been
a question of decided Interest. For •
long time It was stoutly disputed that
the Htilmnl shed Its horns, and the sub-
lect constantly found Its way Into the
sporting Journals and magazines. 1
hud the honor of being In at one of
these, and the question arose by atten-
tion being called to It In an article by

a retired officer of the army. In a
soinewbut elaborate article, ibis writer
strongly denied that the antelope ever
shed its horns, and the editor of he
aforesaid muguztne Invited me to lake
the mailer up Tor him. My opinion was
that his correspondent was wrong, as
I he shedding of the horns of this ani-
mal has now been known to science
for many years, and has been care-
fully studied and described hy a great
many competent naturalists.—Dr. It
W. Shufeldt, In Americas t'oresuy
Magailue,

Treating a Cold.
"I have a cold," said the girl.
"Yes?"
"How much Is this cold cure "
"One dollar."
"Will It help meT'
"You never can ten what will help a

cold."
"That Is true. So I guess I'll liav

a box of candy Instead.'
Courier-Journal.

WORTH KNOWING
-The first public school for the blind

was established In Paris In 1784.
Cuba has been nritclnUy estimated to

have MO.000 horses and 00.000 mules.
Seventeen railway bridges to cost

approximately *1000,000 are to be
biilJt In South Africa.

A new ten cart Is equipped, with a
compartment heated either hy gas or
electricity In which food may he kept
warm or even light cooking done.

For o|ienlng cans of I quids or dr
pondered materials a steel punch ha
been invented that serves as a spoil
II hinged cap excluding dust when
is closed.

During the war 15,000 canio
plgeniu were trained hy the Unite.
Stales signal corps for service
France, and the plgeims delivered ».f
ly more than 95 per cent »f the me
sages.

Burns Schoolhouse
for Pint of Drink

Charleston, W. Va.—Clifford
Smith of Klmberley. near here,
according to his confession,
burned a schoolhouse at Klmher-
ley in consideration of a pint of
moonshine whisky. It was snld hy
State Fire Marshal C. U Top-
ping. He Implicated Richard
Minor In his confession. Minor
nppronched Smith, the latter
salil, and told him a teacher In
tlie school turned over a barrel
of corn mqsh belonging to him.
He offered Smith a pint of whis-
ky to burn the building and the
offer was accepted.

IS ARRESTED FOR OWN GOOD

Accused by Former Sweetheart to
Keep Him From Evil Companions,

She Said at Marriage.

New York.—Miss Belle Plltes of this
city has become the bride of John
Thomas of Carteret, N. J., nfter she
testified against him and had him sent
to prison "to keep him from evil coin-
pan ions."

At the trial, Miss Plltes testified
that she heard Thomas and others
planning a highway robbery. Thomas
was arrested, convicted and sentenced
to prison.

"I am willing to follow him to the
electric chair, if It" Is necessary." she
said in pleading for his release. "1
had been his sweetheart for a long
time and could not bear to see him
with bad persons."

The Attraction Was Mutual.

irlth her on the road." Pedro Zamnr*
himself had no Intention of Hiking a
woman with him. He considered them
as heienth his d:gnlty as a handlt
chieftain. The Znmora hand rode out
of Autlan at sundown with ->:i women
captives anil on that first Journey Pe-
dro caught sight of Conchlta Lopez,
a nineteen-year-old girl of unusual
beauty.

Killed Her Captor.
The uttrnctlon WHS mutual.and that

nlsht fonchlta rtahhed nnd killed her
captor that she might he with Pedro.
From then on they were Inseparable-
nnd when the federal troops began to
close In on them. Pedro, nfter burying
much of his loot, escaped with Con-
cblta, taklns $20000 Jn gold with him.
The pair finally agreed to surrender
on condition that they be sent to-
Dnrango nnd tlint they retain their
loot. And then Conchltn disappeared.

Zamorn learned she was In Mexlcm
City with plenty of money, his $20,000.
and that she wns living like a queen.
He broke his pnrole nnd wont to the
capital to see for himself, wns arrest-
ed, and assassli nteri In his cell.
There are muny who hellpve thnt Con-
chltn knows where Pedro's Innt Is
buried and that she will go there nnd
recover It. Zamnra. the last of the
Mexican bandits, was scarcely twenty-
seven years old when he was killed.
And Conchltn Lopez, under another
name, Is now the toast of Mexico-
City.

Exploding Still Sets Fire to House.
Boston. Mass.—An exploding still set

(Ire to the home of Daniel Kelley. Pro-
hibition officers Investigated and found
three other stills in the house. The
building Is not occupied by Kelley. lie
forgets the name of the tenant, he de
dares.

Bride, 12, Divorces Husband, 13.
Constantinople, Turkey.—A twtlve-

fcar-old bride, has divorced her bus
bund, thirteen years old. because they
could not live together peacefully
Vhey were married six months.

AVAUNCHE BOBS GIRL'S HAIR

School Teacher in Newfoundland
Crawls From Train Wreck

Minua Locks.

St. Johns, N. F.—Flung headlong
chrough a window when an avalanche
of snow swept conches of the Reid-
Newfoundland railway express train
from the rails at Rapid Ponds. Miss
Margaret Matthews, a school teacher,
crawled out of n snowdrift wltb
bobbed hair Instead of long tresses,
She had only a few minor cuts.

Baby Carts and Rugs All Ha Steals.
New Yorfc.—Baby carts and rugs are

the only atraction for Lawrence Finn,
recently arrested. for robbing apart-
ment houses. The man was trans-
porting some rues In a baby cart when
arrested, according to officers.

Remarries Wife Who Kissed Soldier*
Chicago.—Earl Blgelow has re-

pented divorcing hla wife after he had
caught her kissing some soldiers leav-
•UK for Europe, Her action WHS more
patriotic than Indiscreet, he has da-
•i<ied, so he baa remarried bar.



TUCKERTON BEACON

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. James. 0. Horner and

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Horner mo-
tored hwre from Brooklawn Tuesday.
They were guests «f Capt. and Mrs.
William J. Falktaburg. , •

Several men,were laid off the labor
• force at the radia station this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. McConomy
' are visiting in Philadelphia and

Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rutter of
Ship Bottom, have been visiting the

C tatter's parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward DriscoU.

evening Mrs. S. N. Iippincott was in
charge and she led very ably. The
arge congregation was visibly moved

during her explanation and talk on
the charge Jesus gave his disciples
and his prayer for them just before
his crucifixion.

Miss Emily Stevens of Atlantic
City, was a week end visitor at the
home of her parents,
William Stevens.

Mr. and Mrs.

George M. Lane has returned to his
home after spending some
Philadelphia.

time in

Some folks spend these long win
ter evenings playing checkers or talk-
ing politics; others catch, up on their
reading and know the latest wrinkle
in farm practices when spring comes.

t
Mrs. Ida Spencer visited her sis

ter, Miss Kate Shinn who is ill at her
home in West Creek, on Tuesday.

A cup of milk beaten gradually
into a pint of whipped cream after it
is stiff, will not hurt the consistency
of the cream and makes
that much farther.

it stretch

Considerable interest was (shown
at the annual school election Tues-
day evening, when about a hundred
citizens cast'their ballots. The ap-
propriations of $11,500 and the reso-
lution to borrow $3,500 were both
carried. T. j ; Cowperthwaite, S. B
Alleto and DJ5. Mathis were elected
as membbers of the Board of Educa-
tion.

Bird restaurants this winter mean
less insect pests next summer. Make
friends with the air squadron through
the medium of corn, suet, or table
scraps.

Monday was a holiday in the
schools and the Bank also was closed.
Many flags were seen floating on the
ireeze in honor of the birth of Abra-
ham Lincoln,

James «tiles, of Sea Haven, was
home with his family for several
days.

Mrs. Elva Webb was brought home
last Saturday seriously ill from
Ocean City, where she had been vis-
iting for a week with friends. We
hope she will soon be improved in
health.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Adare are visit-
rag friends in Philadelphia and vicin-
ity.

in Tuckerton last Saturday and Sun-
day: Misses Ruth Wescott, iithel
Burke, Roberta French nnci !3Jcs3t
Robert Strouse, Lambert^ Btcnfurt,
Spencer Turner and Norman Hou.k.
Mr. Strouse, who bids fair to be re-
cognized as a singer of note, and why
is now under an instructor, sung at
both the morning and evening ser-
vices las£ Sunday.

Home, sweet home is a whole, lot
sweeter when it houses some kind of
musical instrument.

P. A. Baker was home from New
York to spend the week end. Mr. Ba-
ker is expecting to go to Poland in
the near future and will be accompan-
ied by Mrs. Baker and their youngest
son, Houston. The Bakers have been
here for more than a year and have
made many friends who will regret
seeing them leave. Mr. Baker is con-
nected with the Genearl Electric Com-
pany and was in charge of some re-
cent construction work at the Radio.

Mrs. Jos. J. Pharo is ill at their
apartments in the Covington, Phila-
delphia. It was also reported that
Mr. Pharo was not enjoying the best
of health at this time. We hope they
will both soon be well again and able
to come to their home in Tuckerton,
with the Spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bittle, former-
ly of Tuckerton, now living in Pas-
saic, are rejoicing over the arrival of
a baby boy.

Plenty of wet weather. But if we
could choose, we would rather see the
rain just now than more snow. There
is really no bad weather—just a va-
riety of good weather. Let's enjoy it
anyhow. No matter how the weather
frowns, its only a few weeks now un-
til we will have any quantity of sun-
shine. Cheer up!

Mrs. Lydia Sprague is under the
doctors ci.re. We trust she will soon
recover.

In the House, Assemblyman Pier-
son's bill, providing for the issuance
of $40,000,000 of state bonds to com-
plete construction of the state high-
way system was passed Tuesday.
The vote on the bill was forty-one in
the. affirmative and fifteen in the
negative.

The second biM to receive favor-
able consideration by the N. J. As-
sembly passed Tuesday. This meus-
ure, by Assemblyman Coon, of Essex,
provides an annual license fee on ev-
ery cat.

Gran'ma says: Seems like its what
little Billy wants to do, not what he
ought to do that counts now-a-days

Frank M. White of Mt. Eolly and
Howard White of Jersey City, visited
their parents in Tuekerton over the
week end.

roll call, all membesr present voting
PS.

There being no further business on
•Lion the meeting adjourned.

G. M. PRICE, Borough Clerk.

Harvey Washington of New York
is visiting his mother and sister in
Tuckerton.

Mrs. Henry C. Gifford is spending
several days vHsitng relatives in Phil-
adelphia. Mrs. Gifford attended the
Ocean County Association Banquet
held in the Adelphia Hotel last Fri-
day night.

Mrs. Henry Truex has been spend-
ing the past two weeks in Keyport
with her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Jack-

WilHs Buckingham arrived home
on Saturday from Montreal, Canada,
where he has been employed by Mr.
Mooket, Contractor and Builder. Mr.
Buckingham left this we..k for a
short period to inspect work done.

Revival meetings are in
in the M. E. Church. On

progress

If you are bothered with the blues,
try going to church regularly and
it is a safe guess, if you attend all of
the services, you will forget your
little grievances, and ailments.

Mrs. Etta V. Hayes, who left here
to spend some time in Waretown is
back at China Hall, engaged in Res-
cue Work. The Home has purchased a
new site and it is expected they will

m have a large place, which can
accommodate the increasing demand.

The following persons who have re-
sided in Tuekerton in past years, at-
tended the Ocean County Club Ban-
quet held at the Hotel Adelphia, in
Philadelphia on Friday evening last:
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ludwig, Mr. and
Mrs, George H. Irons. Mr. ar.'l Mrs.
r.. Herbert Forstnar, Mr and Mr?.
William S. Fryer, Mr. :in.! Mis. C.
Ross Gaskill, Mr. and Mrs. William
Ireland, Elliot Ireland, Qeorge Caile,
Leonard Brown, Mrs. Bessie Asch-
man, Mrs. Mattie Hough, Mr. and
Mrs. Barton P. Seaman, Mr. and Mrs.
Maja Leon Berry, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Mathis.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay B. Marshall are
on a two weeks visit with the form-
er's brothers in Philadelphia.

Rev. J. W. Wainwright, with a par-
ty from Absecon attended our revival
service on Tuesday evening. Mr.
Wainwright was the speaker of the
evening. On Wednesday evening.
Rev. J. W. Stokes, pastor at the St.
Paul's M. E. Church, New Gretna,
spoke. To-night the services will be
in charge of Rev. J. L. Surtees, pas-
tor of the Wesley Church, Pleasant-
ville. Come out and hear Mm.

The following party of young
Monday folks from Hammonton visited friends

SHCENK'S MINSTRELS
OF EGG HARBOR CITY, N. J.

I uekorton, N. J. January 30th, 1922.
Meeting was called to order by the

mayor, T. Wilmer Speck. Councilmen
present were Messrs. W. S. Allen, J.
Wynne Kelley, T. J. Cowperthwaite
and D. S. Mathis.

The street committee reported the
cleaning of snow from the streets on
January 29th and aame was approved
by Council.

The Budget for 1922, which Budget
shall also constitute the Tax Ordin-
ance, was adopted and passed on First
Reading.

Motion was carried that the Bor-
ough Treasurer pay the Board of Edu-
cation Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00)
on account of 1921 balance due.

Councilman Kelley moved ,that Dr.
Chamberlain, representing the Mc-
Kay Dental Corporation be permitted
to run a wire from the Carlton Gar-
nge to the Post Office Building for
temporary use. To be removed upon
request of council. Motion* carried. - *

There being no further business on
motion, the meting adjourned.

G. M. PRICE,
Borough Clerk.

MAYETTA .
Miss Edna Traxler and brother

Harold, are spending the holidays
with their grandfather, Wm. H.
Stevens.

Mrsi. M. L. Cranmer has returnwl
after spending a week in Philadel-
phia.

Oscar Cranmer of Camden, is the
truest of his mother, Mrs. Mary
Cranmer.

Mr. Shanon is making big improve-
ments on his property he has just
rvrchased from W. S. Cranmer.

Thomas Dunfee has a housekeeper
from the city.

Mr. Monroe of Canada has pur-
chased the Benjamin Cranmer cot-
tage.

Mrs. A. B. Cranmer 'a vNitng rela-
tives in Perriberton.

Charles Carpenter has gone home
to Pemberton after spending two or

iree weeks with his daughter, Mrs.
. B. Cranmer.
Mra. Susannah Cranmer a n d

aughter Madeline, have been visit-
ng the former's daughter, Mrs. Har-
ey Cranmer of Manahawkin.

Ernest Ford is improving slowly
fter meeting with an accident at
Iayetta depot.

P. H. Cranmer has been bothered
ith abscesses until he had them
iced.

daring 'the war, had brushed their
teeth four or five times a day, they
could have warded off "flu" and
pneumonia in many cases. How abou,'
our mouths these February days ? A
word to the wise is sufficient.

But keeping a budget does not
mean accounting for every postage
stamp or glass of soda water. It's
the big items of food, raiment and
shelter that need reckoning.

Gran'ma says: That saying the
young folks have when something
goes wrong, "Buck up, be a sport;
it's all in a life time," may be slangy,
but it's a mighty good way to keep

from heaping intothe molehills
mountains.

.If about once a month the house-
keeper will pour a cup of kerosene
down the sink drain at night, and fol-

low with 2 gallons of boiling water
in the morning, she won't be bothered
with clogged pipes.

Your house is worth as much again as it
\ was a few years ago.

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.

When you need insurance, you need it bilfl. nnd you don't know how
soon you are going lo need it.

Let me write you a policy today

J. WILLITS BERRY
REAL ESTATF. & INSURANCE

Phone 52 BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

It is rumored that there will be
some new building. Also some re-
building this spring.

Mrs. Grace Marshall is quite ill at
her home on Otis avenue..

Miss Banks, of Selbysville, Del., is
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. W. Par-
sons. Mr. and Mrs. Parsons are also
entertaining their son, Clarence Par-
sons, of Camden.

We are glad to note" that Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis LeGrange have recovered
from recent illnesses and are able to
be out.

AT

Palace Theatre, Tuckerton

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17th 1922

Part One—Musical Sketch

TWO VIOLINS AND PIANO

Part Two—Minstrels

GOOD SINGING AND PLENTY OF JOKES

Norman Gerber came home with his
father, Reuben A. Gerber last week
and spent unlil Monday at his home
here.

Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton
tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.)

BOUOUGH COUNCIL MINUTES

PENNSYLVANIA VACCUUM CUP, FIBRE AND CORD TIRES
ALL SIZES IN STOCK

FARM AND HOME FACTS

tfeat balls and croquettes rolled in
orn flakes before frying have a de-
cious, nutty flavor that charms the
vhole family.

They say that if the soldiers who
ied in such numbers from disease

WE ARE COMING
WITHIN 60 DAYS

BE SURE to be Ready on the Opening Night to

"TWITCH THE SWITCH"
for

The "MATCHLESS" Light

SEE YOUR ELECTRICIAN and WIRE NOW

Atlantic City Electric Co.

M. E. BLATT CO. "The Department Store
of Atlantic City" M. E. BLATT CO.

r
ii-,-

I Have the Distributing Agency for the
PENNSYLVANIA VACCUM CUP TIRES

FOR OCEAN COUNTY
And I want same good Dealers to handle these Tires in every town*
If yon are interested and are a Live Wire, I will be pleased to call
on you. Notify

M. L CRANMER
OCEAN COUNTY AGENT

Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat
MAYETTA, N. J.

Phone Toms River 14
Veeder Building, Toms River

(Continued from first page)
was then taken up for its third am
final reading. The clerk called th
roll, all members present voting yes
and it was adopted as read.

The clerk read a communication
from Walter R. Darby, Commission
er, State departement public ac
counts in regard to an audit of th
borough accounts made by Mr. F
Tyrrel Austin. Upon motion carriei
the communication was received an<
the clerk instructed to notify th
commissioner hat Mr. Austin's au
dit was not completed within th
proper time; that the state refused
pay his bill and the borough likewise
refused payment.

The clerk also read a cnrnmnniea
tion from the Tuckerton Gas Com-
pany signed by F. R. Austin as
preside n't. Mr. Gowperthwaite of-
fered a motion that the president of
the Tuckerton Gas Company be au-
thorized to discontinue the UjrhtinK
of the borough streets and present a
bill for the time they have bean lit at
th* price set by the Public Utilities
Commission. Motion seconded.

Councilman Mathis moved '*'<
amend this motion as follows: Thai
the Tuckerton Gas Company be au-
thorized to discontinue the lighting
of the borough streets unless said
Tuckerton Gas Company will light
them for two hundrjsd dollars per
month. Motion carried.

Councilman Cowperthwaite then
moved to amend Councilman Mathis'
amendment as follows: That the
Tuckerton Gas Company be author-
ized to discontinue the lighting of the
borough streets unless said Tucker-
ton Gas Company will light them for
two hundred dollars per month, and
the mtice of such authorization be
sent by registered mail and accepted
within five days or offer be declared
void. Motion carried as amended by

- ̂ 3fo»—'—
^VIEBLATTCO.^

i. THE DEPARTMENT STORE OFATIANTIC CITYJ,
ATLANTIC & SOUTH CAROLINA AVENUES

"Well done is better than
well said"-POOR RICHARD

The Department Store
By-the-Sea

Modern Life

Modern Living

MODERN FURNITURE
Modern life. Smaller houses. Smaller rooms. Three rooms-lath-crd-hiichin-

ttte built skyward, layer upon layer.

Modern Living. Less time to care for one's home. Less inclination. The ser-
vant problem. More recreation. Clubs, Matinees. Shopping.

So-' for modern life and modern living--a new type furniture. Woods that
are no longer cumberson. Nothing that adds to work. No carved ornate to
attract dust. Furniture with new conveniences. And new grace. Making comfort
an art. And beauty a realization.

' The February Furniture Sale now in progress is convincing proof that one
should buy. And buy. For here is new Furniture. Quantities of it. And prices
are low. Lower than they've been in years. And Values are^ incomparable.

M.E.BLATT CO.
TKe Deparinveivt Store of .A-ilarvtic City



TUCKERTON BEACON

! CONDENSED
CLASSICS

THADDEUS OF
WARSAW

Condensation by
Miss Sara Ware Biaaett

Jam P o r t e r ,
II r I llah novelist,
wan born at Dur-
ban! In 1770. Her
life and literary
reputation w e r e
closely linked with
tHoite of her Ma-
ter* Anna Maria
P o r ter, novelist,
and her brother,
Sir Robert Ker
P o r t e r , painter
and traveler. Af-
ter tbelr father'*
death In 17 T 9,
their mother re-
moved to Edin-
burgh, where the
children, a« they
irrew older, had
their love of ro-
mance stimulated
by i i i o c l atlon

with Flora AZacdonald and the young;
Walter Soott. The slater, Anna Maria,
pabllahed a Ions; aeriea of works dur-
ing the yeara between 1707 and 1830|
but In the meantime, Jane Porter,
"whose Intellectual power, though
slower of development and In expres-
alon, was greater than her sinter's,"
published her first work, "Thaddcus of
Warsaw" (1803), which gained for her
an Immediate popularity. It was trnna-
lated Into several languages, and won
for the nnthor the election aa canoneaa
of the Teutonic order of -St. Joachim.

Some years before the appearance of
Scott's "Wnverley," Jane Porter at-
tempted the natlooftl romance In her
"Scottish Chiefs." The story o( Wal-
lace had been a great favorite with
her since childhood) and the poem of
"Blind Harry" (Henry the Minstrel)
was doubtless well known to her. The
book lacked historical nceuracy and she
made the flicurc of Wallace a rather
sentimental conception of the charac-
ter! yet her plrtureaqne power of nar-
ration saved the story from oblivion.

Hiss Porter's later work. Include
"The Pnitor's Fireside." "Duke Chris-
tian of Lunenburg," "Coming Out" nnd
"The Field of Forty Footsteps." She
wrote In conjunction with her sister,
"Tales >Ronnd a Winter Hearth." She
wrote also samr plays and made fre-
quent contributions to current periodi-
cals.

Miss Porter joined her brother In
Russia for a time, but at bis death
she returned to KuKlnnri to reside with
her eldest brother at Bristol, where she
died on the 24lh of Mny, 18B0.

WITH the great wnr in which
Poland has won her freedom
still fresh In our memory,

we reread with renewed interest the
old-time classic, "Thaddeus of War-
saw,"

The story takes place at that grim
era of history when the little kingdom
of Polnnd was attacked by Russia and
Austria, uml having been defeated un-
der the leadership of Kosciusko was
forced to sign the Ignominious treaty of
partition that gave her territory to the
conquerors and wiped her name from
off the roll of free nations. From that
date until this Poland, as an indepen-
dent country, has not existed.

June Porter lived when the shadow
of this cruel tragedy still darkened
the world, and she penned her ro-
mance of "Thaddeus" only nine years
after Kosciusko had been taken cap-
tive and while he was the idol of the
hour.

The noble house of Sobleski was in-
tensely patriotic and its loyalty to the
ruling monarch, Stanislaus, led not
only the palatine but his grandson,
Thaddeus, into the fray.

It was the young man's first glimpse
of war and we see him and his grand-
father sotting forth to battle In the
highest spirits. Before the boy leaves
home his mother, the Countess
Therese, presents him with a minia-
ture of his father, whom he had pre-
viously supposed to be dead; nnd a
letter from which he Itairus that his
unknown parent was an Englishman
named Siu'kville, who, while a guesi
at "Villnnow," the Sohieski estate
married Therese and afterward desert-
ed her. Since his mysterious disap
pcarauce nothing has ever been heart
of him. In the meantime Thaddeus
has been brought up under the name
of Sobieslii and has given his wore
never to assume any other.

The discovery that he is of English
parentage is a happy one, for our
hero's best friend Pembroke Somerset
Is also nn Englishman. While travel
Ing through Russia for a holiday Pern
broke, for the mere adventure of It
has been persuaded to take up arms
against Poland ; und would have per
Ished mlwultty when wounded in bat-
tle had he not fallen Into the hands of
young Sobieski, who, from an impulse
of pity, saves his life and takes him
back to "Villanow." Here the stranger
is welcomed with all kindness, and so
winning is his personality that he
speedily becomes a second son ia the
home.

When summoned to return to Eng-
land he parts from his Polish hosts
with keenest regrets and with the
eager plea that when the war is over
Thaddeus shall visit him in London.

That Poland will be the winner in
the present struggle, and a victorious
peace soon concluded when the friends
shall be reunited, neither doubts. But
no such fortunate result comes out of
the war.

Instead, the Polish army Is set upon
at every point by superior numbers.
One stronghold after another falls.
Kosciusko is taken prisoner; and at
length, in order to . prevent the

slaughter of an entire people, the king
surrenders and agrees to sign a treaty
of partition.

It is a terrible day for Thaddeus So-
)ieskl.

Wounded, he tries In vain to rally
his followers. It is useless. The Cos-
sacks rush forward In pursuit of the
'anqulshed army, swarming after their

prey. Thaddeus Is compelled to retire
and as, with his few retainers, he re-
reats toward "Villanow" he comes

upon the deud body of his grandfather,
vho has been killed In the combat.

There Is. however, scant time to
mourn this overwhelming loss. Hur-
riedly young Sobieski presses on to his
castle, where the women of his house-
lold are defenseless. Here he finds
his mqther wasted by Illness, and even
while he lingers to protect her she dies
n his arms. Further delay is certain
Jeath. If he is to escape with his life
le must flee. As he mounts his horse

and gallops away the foe storms the
redoubts and puts the buildings to
lame. No alternative now remains for
lim but to say farewell to his native
and and, an exile, hasten his flight to

England. All his property is gone. The
riches the family possessed have been
sacrificed to aid in equipping the Pol-
,sh army. In consequence young Thad-
deus leaves home carrying with him
nochjng but the few trinkets he
chances to have upon his person.

One hope, however, cheers him In his
oneliness and despair. He will soon
ye with Pembroke Somerset and no
longer be friendless and alone. Dur-
ng the turmoil of the past few months
le has mislaid Pembroke's address, to
be sure; and In addition no letters
from England have reached him, but
these facts he explains away as a re-
sult of the chaos in which lie has been
Ivlng. It never occurs to him to doubt

the loyalty or affection of the English-
man.

On reaching London Thaddeus goes
at once to a hotel, planning to stay
there only until lie can discover the
whereabouts of his friend, but on find-
ing the charges beyond the scope of his
meager purse he is forced to take
cheaper lodgings with a kindly wom-
an he encounters in the street. Fortu-
nately, this worthy soul proves herself
a true Samaritan for, on reaching her
house Thaddeus, overcome by the
strain through which he had passed,
at once falls 111, and but for the care
of his faithful nurse would have died.
As it is he slowly recovers and, in or-
der to meet the expenses of his sick-
ness, is driven to pawn almost every
treasure he owns. On the heels of
this misfortune the child of Mrs. Bob-
son, his good landlady, dies, and since
she has no money to defray the bills of
physician and undertaker, Thaddeus,
or Mr. Constantine as he now styles
himself, assumes them. In the mean-
time the refugee secures the address
of Pembroke Somerset and writes him
two letters; but, much to his grief,
these are returned unanswered. He
even meets his former comrude on the
street and the Englishman passes him
by. What choice has Sobleski but to
believe Pembroke a fair .weather
friend who scorns his defeat and pov-
erty, and has ceased to cherish any
further regard for him?

The discovery Is a cruel blow to his
faith In humankind.

Life now begins In deadly earnest
for our hero.

While he Is still without money a
beloved old general from the Polish
army—a mnn whom he had pledged
the king he would always befriend,
comes to him in want and illness.
Thaddeus takes him into his lodgings
and tries to nurse him back to health.
The young nobleman's financial condi-
tion is now desperate. He pawns
what scanty possessions remain to
him. But he must do more. He makes
some drawings and sells them. Still
he has not money enough to suppori
himself and General ButzoU.

It is just when he reaches the end
of his resources that he meets Lady
Tineii'outh, a rich Londoner, who be
comes Interested In him and suggests
that he tench the languages to a group
of her friends,

Thaddeus is glad to accept this means
of earning a livelihood, but the result
of the venture is not altogether fortu
nate, since two of his pupils at once
fall in love with him and do not hesi
tnte to tell him so. One Is Lady Sari
Ross, who already hns a husband ; nnd
the other is the foolish and sentimen
tnl Euphemia Dundas. The forward
ness and patronage of these women o'
fashion disgusts Mr. Constantine
Nevertheless he Is penniress and can
not afford to cast aside the position
Hence it taxes all his wit to malntait
his dignity and his honor as a gentle-
man.

Yet his path is not entirely withou
sunlight, for nt the Pundas' residence
he has the good fortune to meet Lad}
Mary Beaufort, a charming heiress
who Is a cousin of Pembroke Somer
set's, and as good as she is rich.

Of course Thaddeus falls deeply In
love with her and she with him.

During his acquaintance with thes
many English people all of them hav
suspected that Mr. Constantine 1
something more than an impecunlou
teacher of languages and they try t
make him reveal his Identity. Had h
yielded to their wishes he would n
longer have been without friends, fo
Kngland Is ringing not only with th
fume of Kosciusko but also with.tha
of the brave nnd dauntless Sobiesk
But Thaddeus is too modest to thu
court recognition. He will stand upo
his present merits or not at all.

Therefore when General Butzou die
nnd Mr. Constantine is unable to pa
for his burial he is arrested for deb
and borne away to Newgate.

Did ever hero endure such a chapte
of calamities?

From his dilemma Mary Beaufo

rescues him, Imploring ner cousin
•embroke to go to the jail and release
he uufortunatti foreigner. Pembroke,-
owever, believes the stronger to be

impostor and therefore, Instead of
olng himself, sends a messenger with
he money. Had he gone he would at
ast have met Thaddeus face to face.

Nevertheless such a meeting cannot
» avoided indefinitely. Lady Tlne-

nouth Is an old friend of the Somerset
amlly and at her house the two men
nally confront one another. On rec-
gnlzlng his friend Pembroke Is filled
1th joy and Immediately reproaches
haddeus for never having searched
ira out. It Is then that Sobieski tells
im of the letters that have been re-
urned to him. Pembroke Is puzzled.
e admits, however, that his father

as always cherished a hatred for Po-
aud and forbidden his son ever to visit
hat country. Hence Pembroke has
ever told him of bis stay with the
obieskl family.
But having now discovered Thad-

eus, the young Englishman confesses
verythlng to his father, and begs him
o welcome to his home the Polish no-
le who has saved his life.
Sir Robert Somerset flies into a pas-

Ion.
He tries by every means in his pow-

r to break up the friendship.
Then It develops that years before

lr Robert, under the assumed name
f Saekville, went on a journey to Po-
and and while there met Therese So-
>ieskl, whom he married and basely de-
erted. What wonder that ever since
e has lived in the constant dread of,
eing overtaken by some native of the
nd of his crime; or that he shrinks
•oin beholding the son who has it In
is power to blazon abroad his shame
nd denounce the present heir to the
omerset estates as Illegitimate?
It is an ugly tangle, but the author

ouches it lightly and straightens it out
ith a gentleness Sir Robert Somerset
ttle deserves.
Thaddeus is glad to be the English-

lan's son nnd the brother of Pem-
roke Somerset. Since, however, he
as pledged his word never to forfeit
he name of Sobleski he must retain It;
e also prefers to keep his parentage

secret; nor will he put forth any
latin to the property that Pembroke
s to inherit.

Just why the Polander fails to resent
le treatment Sir Robert .has accorded
is mother is a point Jane Porter
lides pleasantly over. The youth is
Iven a fortune by his titled father,
mrries Lady Mary Beaufort and be-
raes an English gentleman.
The book is spirited and interesting,

ut It Is of that sentimental school of
Id-time novelists who bring us to the
ulizatlon that standards have shifted

ery vitally since the days when cori-
nual tears, swoons and faintings,
,'ere deemed a necessary and desirable
ccomplishment of heroes and hero-
nes, '

Copyright, 1919, by the Post Publishing
Co. (The Boston Post.) Copyright in
the United Kingdom, the Dominions, Its
Colonies and dependencies, under the
copyright net, by the Post publishing
Co., Boston, Mass., U. S. A. All right!
reserved.

TRAPPINGS FOR CHILDREN;
IN MOURNING MILLINERY

T liKKE is nothing to stand In the
way of enterprising mothers or
fond aunts who want to go

ahead with the children's sewing right
now and get It out of tbe way before
spring is here. The materials they
need are in the stores, and styles for
spring have been determined upon;
many of them are on exhibition. For
school and play, cotton nnd wool fab-
rics are shown, most of them familiar
to everyone, and In addition there are
Bome novelty weaves that merit atten-
tion—as kasha cloth and heavy,

ored organdie with i>tcot-edged ruffles
and a few simple organdie posies set
at the neck and, on the sleeves.

In recent years much is left to
the discretion of the wearer—In th«
matter of mourning millinery. The
trend has been toward inconspicuous,
hut consistent, mourning hats and
frocks—and away from what Is known
as "deep mourning." Grenadine and
other sheer silk materials have been
substituted for crape In veils, but
crape, which is the Insignia of mourn-
ing, is nevertheless used for making

CANDLES" GROW ON TREES

Remarkable Fruit Found in Island*
of the Pacific, and Some

Other Places.

The candle tree is to be found In
he Pacific islands. The nut which it
lelds produces a large quantity of
11, and the kernels of this candle
mt are strung together on a stick
ind lighted as a candle. The fruit of
he candle tree Is usually about forty-
wo inches long nnd about nn Inch In
liameter. Of a yellowish tint the fruit
s it hangs on the tree looks exactly
ike a collection of wax candles. Not
nly have these wonderful trees been

liscoverod in tile Pacific islands but
is recorded that some have been

known to thrive in the isle of Wight.
Then there Is tbe Japanese w»x tree,
he fruit of which is mostly pure wnx.

This is used for making wax candles,
rile "wax fruit" which this remark-
able tree bears grows in bunches, just
Ike grapes. In China, too, a won-
lorftil wnx is obtained from a shrub
-ailed the Stillingia Sebifera. This
ree produces bunches of berries, nnd
n the autumn, when these are quite
vhite and fhe leaves have put on their
'autumn color," a beautiful, striking
nature picture is presented. And,
Innlly luminous mushrooms have.been
reported. This may seem incredible,
nit the fact remains that Dr. W. H.
Harvey hns recorded that when in

ort Jackson, in some woods one
night, he was able to see the time
from his wntch by the aid of the light
from some luminous "agarics" (mush-
rooms).

Old Meteorites Scarce.
Meteorites of indicated great age are

not found In museum collections, and
It Is suggested that such specimens
may disintegrate and disappear from
the rocks within a relatively 6hort
time after falling.

The British museum, however, has
lately acquired a slice of somewhat
less than a pound from a meteoric Iron
that Is believed to represent an ancient
fall.

The slice is from one of two similar
masses that were found in January.
11)05, within a few miles of Dawson.
Klondike, and from their position deep
in the oldest gravels of the district,
are thought to have rested there since
Ihe Pliocene age, or before.

White Dress of Dotted Swiss.
crepey cottons In several patterns.
Tbe little ones have about the same
choice of materials for work and play
frocks that their elders have.

For dress-up times and party frocks,
their range is narrower. Crepe de
chine, georgette and taffeta, in silks;
organdie, dotted Swiss, net, batiste
and voiles In cottons, nmke a diversity
equal to nil needs of little folks.
These materials are shown in white
and colors. Styles in dresses are sim-
ple, with slralght-lfue models favored.

bats or their trimmings, 10 be worn
during flu; first period of mourning.

Other silks than crape are used for
mourning hats and these are combined
with crape—or not, with equal pro-
priety. The group of hats pictured
here Is representative of styles In this
class of millinery. The toque of crape
at the upper left, with grenadine veil
covering and falling from the crown,
is made of crape laid In neut. Inter-
lacing folds about tbe coronet. This
is suited to the widow or daughter

Lifetime in an Asylum.
A Chelsea (England) patient has

died In Hanwell asylum who was senc
there from Chelsea 41 years ago at
the age of nineteen. His maintenance
cost the Chelsea guardians over
$C,000.

AFTER

WRIGLE

Satisfies the sweet tooth
and aids appetite and digestion.

Cleanses mouth*and teeth.
A great boon to smokers,

relieving hot. dry mouth.
Combines pleasure and

benefit.
Don't miss the joy of the

new WRIGLEY'S F-K-the sugar-
coated peppermint tid bit!

Good for
valuable
premium*

Even the man who has a will of his
own never objects to being mentioned
In the will of another.

Shave With Cutlcura Soap
And double your razor efficiency as
well as promote skin purity, skin com-
fort and skin health. No mug, no
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no Irri-
tation even when shaved twice dally.
One soap for all uses—shaving bathing
and shampooing.—Advertisement.

A diplomat Is a man who bosses the
crowd and makes them like it.

It Is sometimes hard to forgive our
friends for our loneliness.

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOHIA. thnt famous old remedt
(or Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the
Signature of (
In Use for Over 80 Tears-
Children CIY for Fletcher's Castoria

Look out for explosions; the wintry
blasts are blowing up streets and a t
leys everywhere.

Latitude in Mourning Millinery.
especini]}' for tbe smaller girls. Even
When a sasli nr girdle is counted in,
it is worn loose and at a low waist-
line. •

A pretty white dress 6f dotted Swiss,
with narrow ruffles of organdie, as Il-
lustrated here, is a good example of
approved styles In dainty dresses for
tlie little miss. It Is a straight-line
frock with scalloped slushes at the
bottom and three little tucks about
the skirt. It achieves the effect of
short sleeves by Its width nnd full-
ness at the Snoulder line and by the
addition of ruffles to the arniscye.
This dress Is very pretty in light-col-

who decides to wear deep mourning
for a few months.

At tbe right a turban Is shown cov-
ered with a dull black silk and having
overlapping petals of crape about the
brim edge. A dull jet pin finishes It.
Another silk hat, covered with folds,
lias a crape ornament on the upturned
brim, mil it hat of georgette, with long
veil rif the same, is nn example of deep
mourning without Introducing crapo.

WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheurfiatism ,
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*.
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Barer Uannfactors it Monoeeetlcacldester of Sallerllcaeld

How Yeast Vitamon
Tablets Put On

Firm Flesh

7
COttllOHT rr VBTllN NCVVAKH UMMH

FORGERY A CAPITAL OFFENSE

Under English Law It Was Punishable
by Death Until Comparatively

Recent Years.

Forgeries are not modern crimes.
In 1C5_'. the fifth year of Elizabeth's
relsn, the British parliament passed
8 special act against forgery "to
amend the small, mild and easy pun-
ishment" then In force. Bj this act
any person found guilty of forgery
*"»• sentenced to pay double costs and

damages, was to be set In the pillory
In some open market town, nnd there
publicly to have both ears cut oft, his
nostrils silt and cut, and seared with
a hot Iron, "so as they remain for n
perpetual mark of his falsehood," the
unhappy forger to finally lose all his
possessions and be Imprisoned for
life.

In 1(534, according to Edward H.
Smith, in the Saturday Evening Post,
forgery was made a "capital offense
without benefit of clergy," which meant
that a man might not escape the gib-

bet on account of high birth in case
lie were convicted as a forger. Thla
monstrous law remained in effect un-
til 90 years ago, when many types of j
forgery were taken oft the lists of I
capital crimes, along with such fa-1
millar offenses as burglary, brigand-
age, picking pockets and stealins
bread.

Better Substitute Prayer.
It is a rule with the Mohammedans

to begin it meul with salt and finish
with vinegar.

Spotted Kid Gloves.
For ruin or any water spots on kid

gloves don't let them dry, lint while
still dump keep them on the hands and
rub gently with damp cloth. Don't
"*> gasoline for water spots. A damp^ m m w e ( ,g ^ o n | y ^ ^

Skirts Are Longer,
newer dresses show skirts
Hid longer, until the distance

the hem and the floor be-
comes !ess and less. '"he simple
liwks In st'nil-sport styles are not

The
longer

I'M

surprisingly long, but the picturesque
wlde-sldrteil styles and the medieval
modes go In for skirts thut are ankle
length and longer.

Little Black for Spring.
Thnt very little black will' be fnvored

for the early spring models Is In-
dicated. It is Interesting to note the
colors favored. Gray, sand and ross
and red shades are particularly well
lilted. While some navy Is seen.
Copenhagen and French blue are In
the minority.

IHtOMGMU

cwumk.

Strengthen The) Nam* and lit*
vigor*** The Body—Easy And
Economical To Take— RaaulM
Surprisingly Quick.

If you want to put some firm}
healthy flesh on your bones, increase
your nerve force and power, cleat
your ekin and complexion and look
and feel 100 per cent, better, simply
try taking two of Martin's tiny
VITAMON Tablets with each meal
and watch results. Mastin's VITA-
MON Tablets contain highly con-
centrated yeast-vitamines aa well aa
the two other still more important
vitamines (Fat Soluble A and Water
Soluble C) and are now being used
by thousands. Maatin's VITAMON
Tablets never cause gas or upset the
stomach but. on tbe contrary, improve
digestion. Be sure to remember the
name —Mastin's VI-TA-MON — the
original and genuine ysaat-vitamina

t tablet. Then ia nothing else like it,

I^ZZii *° d° D°t accept imitations or sub-
I""""* atitutes. You can get Martin's VITA-

MON Tablets at all good druggists.

Are Positively Guaranteed
to Pot On Firm Fleth,
Clear the Skin and Increase
Energy When Taken With
Every Meal or Money Back



TUCKERTON BEACON

VRIEND IN NEED
FRIEND INDEED

Writes Mr*. Hardee Regardin|
Lydu L P i n k W i VegeUble

Compomd

Loa Angeles, Calif.—'1 most tell 70a
flat l ima, true friend to Lydia E.Pink-
lww?7^^u^^^nJiiiiil"Mn * Vegetable

taken it off and on
for twenty yean and
it has helped me
change from a deli-
cate girl to « stout
healthy woman.
When 1 was married
I was sick all the
time until I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound. I was in bed

much of my time with pains and had to
have the doctor every month. One day
I found a little book in my yard in
Guthrie, Oklahoma, and I read it through
and got the medicine—Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound—and took
eight bottles and used the Sanative
Wash. I at once began to get stronger.
I have got many women to take it Just
by telling them what it has done for me.
I have a young sister whom it has
helped in the same way it helped me.
I want you to know that I am a 'friend
indeed, 'for you were a'friend in need.'"
—Mrs. GEORGE HARDEE, 1043 Byram
St, Los Angelesj California

Let Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound be a "friend indeed " to you.

Worl.fi lUnfei d cold ud It fttpft
r«m«dy. Dtmuid red box bwlng
Mr. HiU'i portrait and iif natur*.

W. 11. HILL CO. DETROIT

Cuticura Soap
— AND OINTMENT

Clear the Skin
Sup ZS<, Oinbuat 25 ud 50c, Ttlcm 25c.

Women
Made Young
Bright eyes, a dear skin and a body
full of youth and health may be
yours if you will ke,ep your system
in order by regularly taking

COLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, thi
enemies of life and looks. In use sine*
1696. All druggists, three sizes.

Look for U>« name Gold Medal on eretr boa
•, and accept no imitation

^ Cut Glass.
Use lukewarm water, softened b

the addition of soap, ammonia anc
washing soda, for cleaning your cut
glass.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25$ and 75* Packages. Everywhere

CHILDREN WliO ARE SICKLY
Mothers who value the

health of their children,
should never be without
MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET
POWDERS lor CHILDREN,
for use when needed.
They tend to Break up
Colda, Relieve Feverish-

* ness, Worms, Constipa-
tion, Headache, Teething
disorders and Stomach
Troubles. Used by Moth-

•ny Substitute, ers for over thirty years.
Sold by TJrugpsts everywhere. Ask today.
Trial package FREE. Address,
MOTHER GRAY CO., LE ROY, N. Y.

TRAD* MARK

Don'I accept

SAFE AMD SANE
for Coughs & Colds

Till* wrap Is different fron all ethen.
Quick relief. No oplmt- l i t cw«rywher»

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as
"that good kind"

Cfiy it-and you,
will know why

hr SOREEYES-CATAKRH

PUREUNE
IUBFS 2O<! - ALL DRUGGIST-

GEORGE WASHINGTON

IN

This
government,
the offspring
of our own

choice.
uninfluenced
and unawed,

has a just claim

on your
confidence and
your support

Respect for its
authority,

compliance with

acquiescence in
its measures,

are duties
enjoined by the

fundamental

Washington's
Farewell Addresf

a *
You naturally feel secure when you

know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.

The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Root.

I t is scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.

I t is not a stimulant and is taken in
tea&poonful doses.

I t is not recommended for everything.
I t is nature's great helper in relieving

and overcoming kidney, liver and blad-
der troubles.

A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root.

If you need a medicine, yon should
lave the best. On Bale at all drug stores
a bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to try this

jreat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y-, for a

SHOULDJAKE TANLAG
Hundreds of Men and Women All Over America

Appear To Be Physical Wrecks Simply Be-
cause Their Systems Are Starving

for Nourishment.

There are hundreds of thin, run-down, nervous men and women
all over the United States who should be strong, sturdy and
vigorous, with rich, red blood tingling through their veins and
feeling brimful of life and energy, if they would only profit by the
experience of others all over the United States and Canada, and

g Tanlac.

Learning makes a silly man a thou-
sand times more insufferable.

BUYING ASPIRIN
ALWAYS SAY "BAYER"

Look for the Name "Bayer" on Tab-
let*, Then You Need

Never Worry.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" can be
taken safely (or Colds, Headnche,
Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia, Lum-
bago, Rheumatism, Joint Pains, Neuri-
tis, and Pain generally. *

To get quick relief follow carefully
the safe and proper directions In each
unbroken package of "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin." This package Is plainly
stamped with the safety "Bayer Cross."

The "Bayer Cross" means the Ken-
nine, world-famous Aspirin prescribed
by physicians for over twenty-one
years.—Advertisement.

Having nothing to say doesn't keep
an argumentative man quiet.

Millions of people have not only
been relieved of the most obstinate
forms of dyspepsia and indigestion by
Tanlac after other remedies have
failed, but large numbers of them
have reported a remarkable nnd rapid
increase In weight nnd a return to nor-
mal health and strength by Its usu.

In fact, so phenomenal have been
the gains In weight by thin, frail peo-
ple through the use of Tanlac that
this remarkable preparation Is now
being proclaimed everywhere as the
World's Greatest Tonic.

The food people eat does them ab-
solutely no good unless they digest It
properly. When you suffer from In-

| digestion and other forms of stomach
trouble, the food does you harm In-
stead of good, because food which is
not digested stays In the stomnch and
ferments, causing pains, swelling, gas
on stomach, shortness of breath, bad
taste In the month, dizziness ami
many other dlsngreenble symptoms.
If this condition Is peynltted to run

You'll Smile Too
when you know the Comfort

and easy stretch

NEW YEAR LEVEE
President Washington's Recep-

tion at the White House.

observer, the President was waited
upon by ihe principal gentlemen of the
metropolis.

Washington's Stately Bearing.
It is not known, though Mr. I'inlard

assures us that a majority of them
wort* personally unacquainted with
him, that there were any to complain
of such a stately bearing as about this

Friendly Greetings of Citizens, It Is
Recorded, Greatly Pleased the

First Chief Executive.

"fn the Republican Court," a volume
published in ls")4 by D, Appleton & I
Company deallBg with the adininistra- 1
tion of Washington, appears the fol-
lowing interesting description of New
Year's activities uf 1T60, and partic-
ularly the manner of observing New
Year's at tlie "White House, where
Martha Washington, the ever-con-
siderate spouse, dismissed her guests
at 9 o'clock in order that her "gen-
eral's" Slumber might not be interfered |
with:

The winter of 1780-0(1 was wanner
than any which the oldest inhabitants
could remember, In the last week of
December and the first of January
gardeners nnd fanners on tlie island
of Manhattan were plowing, and women
appeflred in the streets of the city In
their summer dresses. The pleasant
custom of making New Year's calls bad
long obtained in most of the countries
of continental Kurope, and it was
brought to New York by both tlie Dutch
and the Huguenots, who had preserved
It as one of their peculiar institutions,
which never could be naturalized in
towns of a more purely English origin
and populotlon.

On Friday, the first of January,
1700, we are Informed by the late
venerable John Pintard, who was then
n young man of fashion, and a close

Martha Washington as She Appeared
in 1790. (From an Old Engraving.)

time alarmed a sagacious colonel from
Virginia for the safety of the republic
This colonef had traveled, and after at-
tending one of the receptions of the
President he declared, at the table of
Gov. Beverly Randolph, In Richmond,
that "his bows were more distant and
stiff" than any he had seen at St.
James's. A correspondent informed

Washington of the fearful appreheu
sions thus awakened, and he repUed,
"That I have not Gieen able to make
hnws to the taste of poor Colonel
Blank, who, by the way, I believe, never
saw but (me of them, is to be regret-
ted; especially as, upon tlint occasion,
they were Indiscriminately bestowed
and the best 1 was master of. Would
it not have been better to throw the
veil of charity over them, ascribing
their Stiffness to the effects of age, or
to the unskillfulness of my teacher*,
rather than to pride iuid dignity of
office1;"

Mrs. Washington's Levee.
Mrs. Washington held her levee, as

on other Friday evenings, lint on DO
previous occasion liad one been graced
witli so much respectability and ele-
gance. The air was almost as gentle
as it shi.nlsjl lie in .May. anil the full
moon shone so brightly thai the streets
to a late hour were filled with a de-
licious twilight. It was not (lie cus-
tom for visitors of the President to

, but it appears from Mr. Pinlurd's
diary that, on this night, at least, there
were chairs in the rooms whore Mi's.
Washington saw her guests, for "alter
they were seated," tea and coffee, and
plum nnd plain cake, were dispensed
by the attending servants, She re-
marked, while speaking 01 the day's
occurrences, that none of them liad
so pleased the general (by which title
she always designated her husband)
us the friendly greetings ->f the gentle-
mi'ii who culled upon him at noon.

Mrs. Washington had stood by his
side as the visitors arrived and were
presented, and when the clock in the
hall was heard striking !), she ad-
vanced, and witli a complacent smile
said. "Tlie general always retires at
9, and I usually precede him;" upon
which all arose, made their parting
salutations, and withdrew,

S^^EXCELLO.
S U S P E N D E R S , ,

Gucvant«<!0n«Year-Pricr75<
Always insist on NU- WA Y
or EXCELI.O Guaran- ,
teed Suspenders, Garters \
and Hose Supporters.

Ask Your Dealer};
Accept no suUtiniU'a-l.irek fur mi

Nil-Way Strech Suspend* Co..Mfrs../VJrian,Mich|

- Q u i c k - G r a t i f y ,
f tiff ~~ Satisfying — • standby

for over sixty years In thousand* of home*.
HALL * RUCKEL. Inc.

147 Waverly P l . c . New York

FROM "PERSONAL" COLUMN
Items Which the Reader May or May

Not Consider as of Really Ab-
sorbing Interest.

Mrs. Salomy Saddler spanked little
Ciaudy Saddler so vigorously before
he went to bed last night that he
opened up his prayer with, "Now I
stand me up to sleep."

At this writing, shirts are so cheap
thnt Hash Keener Is wearing two of
them at once, to make up for lost
time.

Gabe Saddler, who brought a box of
candy1 the other day, and discovered a
bit later that he had got back a coun-
terfeit quarter In change, says it
served him right for being In love.

Mitch Mudge, our weather prophet,
had the corn-ache so bad yesterday
that he went out and stole an um-
brella some place.

According to Os Peachblow, the nb-
sent-rnhidedest person in the world
can concentrate while removing a por-
ous plaster from himself.—Wayside
Tales.

system becomes saturated with poi-
sons, the patient becomes thin nnd
pale and in time various complication*
are apt to result.

Tanlac is a powerful reconstructive
tonic and quickly overcomes this con-
dition by aiding Nature to eliminate
the impurities from tlie system In a
natural way and enable the vital or?
gans to properly perform their func-
tions. That Is why It is called Na-
ture's Medicine.

In fact, there Is not a single por-
tion of the body that Is not benefited
by the helpful action of Tanlac, which
begins Its work by stimulating the di-
gestive anil assimilative organs, there-
by enriching the blood and Invigorat-
ing the entire system. Next, It en-
ables tlie weak, worn-out stomach to
thoroughly digest its food and convert
the nourishing elements Into bone,
blood and muscle. The result Is you
feel strong, sturdy nnd well with the
proper amount of flesh, as Nature In-

on for an Indefinite period the entire | tended. Sold by all good druggists.

CANADA
Jandof Prosperity J U l

offers to home seekers opportunities that cannot
be secured elsewhere. The thousands of fanners
from the United States who have accepted Can-

\ ada's generous offer to Settle on FREE homesteads
I or buy farm land in her provinces have been well
I repaid by bountiful crops. There is still avail*
I able on easy ( c rms *

Fertile Land at $15 to S30 an Acre
—land similar to that which throuph many years
h a s yielded from 2 0 to 4 5 bushels of whea t
fl» O e acre—oats, barley and flax also in great
aotrndance, while raising ho r se s , cattle, sheep
and hogs isequally profitable. Hundreds of farm-
ers in western Canada have raised crops in a
Bingle season worth more than the whole cost of
their land. With such success comes prosperity
independence, good homos and all the comforts
and conveniences which make life worth living.

, Farm Gardens,, Poultry, Dairying
are sources of income second only to grain
growing and stock raising. Attractive cli-
mate, good neighbors, churches', schools,
good markets, railroad facilities, rural tele*
phone, etc.

1 For illuMtruled literature, tnftpi, description of farm
I opportunities in Manitoba. Saskatchewan.

Alfierta and British Columbia, reduced
railway rates, etc., write

O. G. RUTLEDGE
301 E. Oeneste SI., Syracuse.N.t.

Authorised A|*nt, Ompt. of Immigration
end Colonisation, Dominion of Canada

NOT LIKE EXCURSION TICKET

Worth Knowing.
It Is snld that marks on a polished

or varnished surface may be removed
by first rubbing them with a cut lemon
and th«n with a cloth dipped In water.

Affliction Could Only Be Relied On to
Take Its Possessor in One

Direction.

Sninuel Gompers at a lnbor ban-
quet wns condemning certain ultra-
radlcal policies.

"Such policies," be °ald, "will got us
Into trouble right enough, but will they
get us out ugtiin? Listen, gentlemen,
to a fable.

"In a lunatic asylum tbere wns n
lunatic nicknamed Solomon because It
was his custom to cull every newly ar-
rived lunatic up and question him
about his Infirmity, afterwards dis-
missing him with a kind of Soloimm-
esque opinion or verdict.

"Well, one day Solomon called up
a new lunatic who bad a very stiff
walk.

" 'What may be your trouble, friend?
be said.

"'I've got a glnss rod In the mid-
dle of my back,' the new lunatic an-
swered.

" 'A glass rod In the middle of your
back, eb?' And Solomon chuckled.
'Well, friend, a glass rod In the middle
of your back will bring you here, but
you'll find that It will never take you
out.'"

Land Seized Under Guise of Science.
The Cauicroons and Togoland. wlilcb.

are now under the mandate of Great
Britain by authority of Hie treaty of
Versailles, were bunded ever to Kin-
peror William Iby a German professor
whose ostensible interest in the bluek
races was scientific.

(Justave Naclrttgal (1S24 to 1885)
bad made many exploring trips Into
Africa nnd brought back tales of com-
mercial and other possibilities that
strongly appealed to Bismarck, t I"
1884, the Iron Chancellor Instructed
Nachtlga! to explore certain regions
on behalf of the government, and when
the scientist bad arrived nt his des-
Iination, a German ollicer who bad ac-
companied lilm at the special dlree*
tlon of Bismarck, Instructed him to
plant the German Hag on the roof of
the hut of the greatest chief of the
country nnd to declare the population
subject to the scepter of the German
kaiser.

He's Married.
"Whnt's his present salary?"
"He says It's never "present long

enough to know!"

The world could manage to nib
nlong without us, but we are rather
glad that it doesn't have to.

TOMB OF WASHINGTON, AMERICA'S NATIONAL SHRINE

SEAT OF WASHINGTON FAMILY

Homeseekers, Attention!
i»nd for Fr^e copy of American Hnmeaeelt-
• r Oet description and price ut farms,
ranches, raw lamia In many states, wit*
ownprs' names, adtlrpsses. no c ha rue. Am.
Horn Meeker, l ! th and Farnam, Omaha. Neb.

HOXSIE'S CROUP REMEDY
t>ed with great success at the Whlti

House by President Cleveland's children. No
opium. Ho nausea. Druggists, fio eta.

1,000 TEACIUSKM WANTED—Salaries up to
13,500. BOX 93, SEUNSQROVB, PEN'NA

W. N. U. NEW YORK, NO. 6-1922.

That Sulgrave Manor Was Home of
Ancestors of Immortal Ameri-

can Seems Established.

The precise connection between
George Washington nnd Sulgrave
manor has been the subject of contro-
versy, writes the Manchester Guardian.

Soon after the election of tin1 first
American 1'ivsideut, Sir Isaac Heard,
then garter king of arms, drew up a
pedigree which showed that his great-
grandfather, John Washington, and his
grent-gramluncle, Lawrence Washing-
ton* emigrated to Virginia about 1G57.
These tun emigrants figured on the
pedigree as tlie great-grandsons of the
Lawrence Washington whom Henry
VIII granted Sulgrave manor, and who,
on building tlie present manoi'-liou.«e,
placed over the main doorway the
ennt-of-annfs said by some to have been
the origin of the American Stars and
Stripes.

The accuracy of this pedigree was
contested toward the middle of the

Nineteenth century by an American
genealogist, Colonel Chester, who de-
clared that the two alleged emigrants
never left England. John, he main-
tained, became Sir John Washington,
of Thrapstoii, and Lawrence, the Hev.
Lawrence Washington, rector of Pur-
lelgli, Essex.

In 1£83 smother American genealogist,
Henry l-\ Waters, embarked on another
exploration of George Washington's
pedigree. After labors extending over
six years lie published conclusive proof
that Lawrence Washington, rector of
I'urleigh, was the father o" two \>oys,
John nnd Lawrence, who emigrated to
v/rglnia, John being the great-grand-
father of General Washington.

According to Sir Isaac Heard, the
I'urleigh rector was tlie emigrant, but
as a matter of fact a whole generation
bad been omitted from Beard's pedi-
gree. When Waters rectified this and
inserted the two missing names the
connection between John and George
Washington, was firmly re-establisu«d.

WASHINGTON

How loftily in this one life were seen
Simplicity, self-denial, truth austere,
While, like the enwreathing vine about

the oak,
In delicate breeding and suave ease

of mien,
i In all fine courteous affability, spoke
The gallantry of an old world cavalier.
What stoic patience nerved his light-

est breath
• In that long arduous fight's ordeal

severe,
And on t h ; indomitable brcad'h and

height
Of his supernal virtue, towering

white,
How sightless calumny dashed itself

to death.
True aer.tleman, blameless ruler,

matchless man,
Our model and type, our first Ameri-

can—
Nay, all of lordlier meaning that no

words have won
Till bvffl«d eulogy pau6es and' says

simply—Washington.
—Edgar Fawcetl

Why does any healthy person want to be
kicked into wakefulness in the morning?

Many people feel that they
have to be agitated into wake-
fulness In the morning. They
think that without the tea or
coffee they take in the morning
that they will not be able to
meet the tasks and duties of the
day.

Nothing could be more false
than tMs reasoning. Any doctor
can tell you this. For a healthy
body does not require a stim-
ulant. It gets all the stimulant
it needs from food.

The thein and caffeine found
in tea and coffee are irritating to
the heart and nervous system.
They jolt the nerves into undue
activity. The result is a reac-
tion. This is why regular tea
and coffee drinkers think they
must have their stimulant the
first thing in the morning to
wind them up for the day.

If you will stop using tea and
coffee for a week, and drink

Postum, the pure cereal bever-
age instead, it will give Nature
an opportunity to rid the system
of the irritating substances that
harass your nerves, upset di-
gestion, increase your heart
action, and make you nervous
and irritable.

Many people who have tried
Postum say that inside of a
week they wake in the morn-
ing without that "all gone" feel-
ing that they used to have, and
are full of energy, strength and
endurance.

Order Postum from your
grocer today, and make it ac-
cording to directions. Your first
sip of Postum will surprise
and please you.

Postum comes in two forms: Instant
Postum (in tins) made instantly in tho
cup by the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger
bulk, for those who prefer to maka
the drink while the meal is being pre-
pared) ouule by boiling fot 20 minuiM.

Postum for Health—"There's a Reason
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.
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As the Editor Sees It j

the writer is too cowardly to sign his
or her name to, and wo' toss it in the
waste basket, the people who write
such letters to the newspapers and
expect them (printed are the same
kind who circulate character-destroy-
ing literature during a political cam-
paign. The Ohio law is a mighty good
law if it will curb this form of nui-
sance. And since it has been upheld
by the highest tribunal in the state
we see no reason why every other
Vate in the union should not hasten
to adopt it immediately.

ou for lunch this noon? The chances
.re that's what your chiltHren «r«
eating if no hot lunch is served at
their school.

Some fellows contend that prohibi-
tion is only a joke, but a lot of other
'el lows are pro vino; that it's a busi-
ness..

They say the cost of riving is
hanging, but to as it still costs all
;hat we have.

Here's a Warning
United States health officials are

sending broadcast a warning against
growing careless now that spring is
approaching and subjecting yourself
to sudden changes of temperature. A
return of the flu in a mild form has
been noted in several sections, and
we need only to recall the terrible
death list from this disease of a few
years ago to remind'us that it is a
scourge to be shunned. Open weather
at this season invites colds and pneu-
monia, and a weakened system is
very apt to contract a case of flu, the
most deadly lung trouble known.
Guard well the ventilation of your
office; store, shop or home. Take Un-
cle Sam's advice and steer clear of
stuffy room's. Get all the fresh air
you can, but dress comfortably and
avoid unnecessary exposure. All of
this is easy to do—far easier than to
pay doctor's bills or leave a lot of
relatives and friends behind to mourn
your carelessness.

Maybe Methuselah lived to a ripe
old age to spite some girl who mar-
ried him for his money.

Back in the clays when Tuckerlon

better than they do now, nobody hau
to start a Ford on a cold morning.

All that saved Lenine and Trotsky
from winding up in the soup in Rus-
sia is the fact that there isn't any
soup.

We have commenced to wonder
which will get back first—the robin
or normalcy.

Wouldn't it be a\tful if the galosh-
es the girls are wearing now, felt as
bad as they looked.

tion of
bone.

ize of the head is no indica-
brain power, it may be ali

Every Tuckerton man who has a
bright child firmly believes he in-
herits his brightness from his father.

The worst thing about jazz
dhewing gum is the sound.

and

THE EIGHTH ANNUAL

Some fellows never break an en-
gagement, but quite often an engage-
ment breaks them.

Are You With Us?
We believe in Tuckerton because

we believe in it. We believe in it
because it is a good town, regardless
of its few defects and its people are
the equal of those to be found any-
where on the face of the earth. This
town may not have the wealth of
some more favored communities, but
it has character, and character is a
possession whSch money cannot buy.
If you believe in this, your home
town, you are bound to like it, and if
you like it there is no effort toward
improvement too great for you to
tackle.

We shall never grow tired of ask-
ing our readers'to have faith in their
home town. When you feel like crit-
icising it, check the words before
they are spoken and weigh the de-
fects with the advantages. Compare
it with other communities ol similar
size, and then ask yourself if, after
all, you are justified in criticism.
You can always find something good
to say without hurting your con-
science or straining your reputation
for veracity. And even then, there
will be-good things in the community
that you'll overlook.

We've a good town now, but faith
iin it, loyalty to i't and its citizens and
business men and united action in
pushing through improvements that
all of us know are needed to make it
still better. Don't stop with the
statement that "something ought to

' be done." Get with your neighbor
and figure out some way that it can
be done. You'll find the majority
with you—and this town is just like
every other good town in one respect
—the majority are ahvsfys in favor
of the things that will benefit the
community at large.

Jack Dempsey is contemplating a
trip to Europe. He can safely go now,
since the armistice has been signed.

Prom the long drawn out strike in
the Chicago packing houses we are
inclined to believe that the strikers
are not bringing home the bacon.

Maybe it was the price of meat and
not fear of cold weather,,that caused
the groundhog to hustle back into his
hole.

Now that the women can vote,
the candidates don't seem to be doing
so much baby-kissing. *

No bug worries the farmers of this
great nation half as much as the
'humbug.

We have all eaten sponge cake in
our lives that tasted very much as
though the cook had gotten hold of
the wrong sponge.

Let the bootleggers alone. If tn»y
weren't doing that, tfoey night be
writing poetry for the newspapers.

Another time when a fellow can be
thankful he has but one wife is when
vacation rolls around.

Like cures like. Now conwl i man
who claims to, have discovered • Wi4tt
that will cure the desire for the w«td
used in five-cent cigars.

When a man if left at home to get
his own meals he usually leans pret-
ty heavy on the egg and coffee sup-
ply and lets it go at that.

OF THE

The Tuckerton citizen who can tell
how all the organizations in town
should be run usually declines to
serve on any committee if asked to
take hold and help.

This country seems to be suffering
now from a combination of hot air
and cold feet.

How would two or three cold sand
wiches and a colder apple appeal to

That having brothers and sisters
and being obliged to economize may
be numbered as the first two bless-
ings in any child's life, is worth con-
sidering by those parents who think
they can't afford to raise more than
one or two children.

o
PLUMER'S NEW JOB

Mr. Richard 0. Plutner, the P row
cutor of Ocean County has been ap-
pointed Assistant United States Dis-
trict Attorney. The appointment
was made by Mr. Walter Winne, the
U. S. District Attorney im^evr Jer-
sey. Mr. Winne was recently ap-
pointed to succeed Mr. Elmer H.
Geran of Matawan.

American Valuation Plan
Can be Easily Administered

—/. B. REYNOLDS

' Sign Your Name
By a ruling of the supreme court

Of Ohio political literature destined
to injure a candidate's reputation cfr
to put him in a false light is a viola-
tion of the law. The court refers to
ficurrious letters and circulars sent
out during campaigns, which do not
bear the name of the author. The law
as a good one, and it ought to be in
effect in every state in the Onion,
Occasionally some citzen sends in an
anonymous communication, a letter

GEORGE HICKMAN
Carpenter

Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service

West Main St. Tuckerton. N. J

F. B. A T K I N S O N
; AUTOMOMI^S for HIRE

TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable

Prices
Phone 28-R4 Tuckerton, N. J

k Best Body for
• Hauling Stock

This new rack is the latest
in stock body design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forma
war door to rack. Enables
jy+tt to load stock anywhere.

Same platform is used for
panel «4dcs, or stake sections.
Body sill* ar« of heavy hard-
wood. Floor bonrds ship-
lapped and grain tight.

Let us a\iow you this equip-
ment.

•* TUCKERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers

Phone 2* TUCKERTON, N.

TYPEWRITERS
All makes and all styles S16 up. Some that we
used nod released by the V 8. Goy't. Btirgaii
fit&tc your needs and we will describe and quot
The U N O WHITER, a printing office N KMBTt
JtibboB* any color 7&i delivered. Give nnnie nnd -»
inodcl. Carbon papcr8xl3 100 sheetstt.05 doliv'd. >;>:

Financial Expert, Making In-
vestigation for Senate Fi-
nance Committee, Says New
System is Feasible.

The American Valuation plan of
assessing import duties, as provided
In the pending Fordney tariff bill, la
possible of administration and the only
feasible means of compiling a tariff
that will afford adequate protection

• American manufacturer, tic-
uouiiug to J. B. Reynolds, former as»
Bffltfl.pt Secretary of the Treasury and

Siretitw "f valuation Investiga-
tions LOT uie Senate finance Commit"
tee.

"There is nothing- uncanny, nothing
n jTiterioua and nothing at all of a
t? emendousjy untiaual or out-of-the-
way niJuifi about American Valua-
tion. ' Mr. ReynolflB says, "Today,
ivhoti Ii port.i aro brought into this
country they aro assessed on tho basis
of tbe value In foreign countries. The

voice Is presontefl nnd on that tlia
p puts i.ia value,
tses Prr.c+ic-.i'y Worthless

. 0 Invoices—to give th^m all the
credit i1 at tli.0v' ate entitled to—in the
average aafcs aro worth a llttlo loss,
p . Imps, than the paper on which
l i ) are printed. Now, I say, that
.". . ; i ;i long experience In ha ml ling"
invoiqpp, and by that I mean that tha
certification th;it the consul abroad haa

BEACH HAVEN
VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY

N o . l
Under Auspices of the Ladies Auxiliary

will be held in the

FIRE HOUSE AT BEACH HAVEN

February 22nd, 1922, at 6 P. M.
TICKETS 75 CENTS

• ••• .*»

lofyrighl by Harris & Ewing
J. B. Reynolds, Former Autetant Sec-

retary of the Treasury, Pavon
American Valuation

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
ANNOUNCES

ANOTHER REDUCTION
FORDSON TRACTORS

guess work, but upon the Americas
value of the goods that la known la til*
United Sates, and It Is capable of
being found out.

A Feasible Plan
"The American valuation plan, la

to make amounts to nothing. The in- my judgment, is absolutely possible
Voiron go through on tho day before of administration, and alao feasible
p.. ship Balls; they go into a consular of enforcement. There Is nothing In It
OfHcfl in any part of tho world wlu*ra that cannot be carried on after a little
tho#e is a large business between that practice just as well as the present taw
country and thn United! States. You is.
ifaVe a perfect string; of people filing "The Idea that It Is Impossible t#
In wtth invoices to get the invoice off find out what the American value of A
on the next boat with the automatic piece of goods. Is when you are sup-
affixing of n stamp. It is a matter of posed to find out the foreign value
a clerk signing the consul's name.. And seems, to me preposterous.
all that it does }s to certify that that "There Is one more thing to be kept
Invoice Is oti the Fight colored pnner, in mind. The only way to take care
is mafia out in the right legal form, of depreciated currency at the present
and nothing else, time and to make the manufacturer

"There is a proposition now put up eafo and able to carry on his business
Rr.jnnt that. It seems to me it is a under depreciated currency, ts to put
wry simple one. Instead of putting feside the need for the manufacturer
the duties, assessing the ad valorem to wonder In what currency the duty
dutieS Which aro duties assessed on will be assessed on the goods with
the value of gnnds, on tho foreign or which he has to compete, and wonder
invoice value, tho proposition is to put one day what It Is going to be the next.
these duties on (he value of the goods He must have It flxAl on the one
in tho United States. stable thing In the financial world*

"The value of tho gotfda In the United and that Is United States money.
States is not an unknown quantity. This 1B something that does not
It can be found. AH tho books, all change and will not change. And the
the papers of the manufacturers, (lie only way to have stable duties* the
jobbers nnd the Sftlisrs of every kind, only way to have duties that will say
nre nt the disposal of the Government, what they mean and mean what they
Prices are known in this country, e&y, In the tariff law, Is to have a duty
Wo aro dealing* with an absolutely'that when It depends on tbe value of
known and certain proposition nnd the goods It depends upon Its Amer-
the whole luea is simply that where lean value and not on the value that
there iti an ad valorem rate of duty It has In a foreign country that
on goods, we (!o not try to assess this changes from day to day and from

I on the foreign vuluo, which fa largely hour to hour."

F. 0. B. DETROIT

> : . * • > : . • • • • • • » • • • • • • - • »::•::•"•"•:
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JOSEPH II. McCONOMY
ROOFING AND HEATING

GENERAL JOBBING

Former Price $625.00

Announcing the Lowest Prices in the
History of The Ford Motor Company

Chassis
Runabout
Touring

$285
$319
$348

Ton Truck Chassis $430
Coupe $580
Sedan $645

F. 0. B. DETROIT

BOAT ITMl'S AMD TANKS STOVES AND HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS

AGENT FOR

HOMER PIPELESS FURNACES
SOU TXCKERTON AND VICINITY

rESTI-MT-A-TIES CHEBEFULLY
staplw TVpe FoundryVM (PJ./Foorf ^
Meial Type,PrinkrjSupplies; B u f f a l o , N . V . ;•;;•;;•„•..•. •..• •„• >:;•:>;> »

TUCKERTON GARAGE
Ford Authorized Sales and Service

Tuckerton, New Jersey
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SOCIETIES
TDMUM' ON CUAT1I* NO. ) l 0. «. 8.

iiwu e,»rj 2nd and 4th Frldajr' mntnit
•f tbe month at 8 p'doc* In Uuoulc Hail
corner of Wood and Church streets

Mrs. Sarah Falkinburg, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.

Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie O. Smith, Treas.

SKTOM LOUGK, NO. 4. F. C A. 11.
_ «*»ry 2nd aud 4th Tutnduy xveuum
•h month In Muaouk Hull co'uei

i and l*hurcb street*.

'. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.
H . UVIUH biult l i . Bwu'i,.

IDE COUNCIL, NO. «4. J r . O.U.VM.
. _ e « r j Moud»y night, lu Itw. Meu'B

. corner Main and Ureeu streets, al

Horford Horner. Councilor.
4—rb u. i n n , a. it.

BEXIANCE COUNCIL No. 1SS D. ot L.
MnU mtj Ttanrsdajr evening lu the lieu

lisas Ball corner Main and Green stnwu

MrfcT Elizabeth Allen, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frailer, Sec'y.

rOBATCONO .THIBE .NO. St.. IMFU
O. n. M.

Mftts s?ery Saturday Sleep, Ttk RUB
MRS braath In Red Mem Wigwam, corner
HUB and flrwtn atimts.

William H. Gale, Jr., Sachem
Oas. Bishop, Jr.. C. ol it.

TKOSTEKg
W. • . Keller, W. I. BaiUta, C. Ira Hatkls
fBDBTBBS WIDOWS ANU OKI-HANS

Ctarwood Horner Jos. H. McConosiy
Joseph B. Brown.

OCBAM LOUOB NO. M. I. O. O. t.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall at 7.30
G. M. Price, JI . G.

i Walter A. Entwistle, Sec'y.
MUTUAL BKNKFIT B> 1I.DINO LOAM

ASSOCIATION
ot Tuckerton, N. J.

Masts at P. 0. Building on the last Sat
•rosy ann l tg of each month.

W. L Smith, President,
T. Wllmer Spsnk, Secretary.

Joseph B. Brows. Traaa.

COLUMBIA TEMPLE, «O. «0, Ii. of O. B.
Meets eierj Tuesday night In K. <i. E.

•all corner Main an<< Wood street"
Mrs. Florence Kayser, N. T.
Mrs. L. W. Frailer, G. of R.

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this

Column for less than 25 cents

WANTED—Several low priced farms
with good buildings, 10 to 30 acres,
well stocked and equipped. Quick
buyers at bargain prices. Next 60
days best time to sell. List imme-
diately. W. S. Cranmer—Cedar
Run, N. J. 2-9tf.

FOR SALE—Ford Tractor and plows.
C. W. Beck, Beach Haven, N. J. In-
quire Earle Cranmer, Beck's Farm.

2-2tf.

FOR SALE—2 cows, power saw, rip
and cut off, Oliver visible typewrit-
er, standard log chain, new, cistern
force pump. Jack Palmer 2-2tf

FOR SALE—BO red cedar piling cut
ajid trimmed. 20 to 30 ft. long
suitable for posts or lumber. J. H.
Cullen, Tuckerton. 3tp.2-9-22

FARM FOR SALE
The Eli Gifford Farm at Mathis-

town is for sale. Can give immediate
possession. With or without stock.
Young strawberries patches, peach
orchard, other fruits and berries.

A GOLD MINE
For information 'phone Beach Ha-

ven 28-R 22, Mrs. S. B. Anderson,
Ship Bottom, N. J .

FOR SALE—One Delco Light Plant,
3 K. W. 32 Volt. First class condi-
tion. Cash or terms. Apply Tra-
co Theatre, Toms River, N. J.

8-25tf.

NOTICE

I wish herewith to warn the men
or boys who are in the habit of call-
ins; me names and making slander-
on*1 remarks, that if it is not stopped,
steps will be taken towards prosecu-
tion. Because of ill health, I do not
wish to be bothered in this way.

HERBERT E. PRICKITT.

FARMERS AND TRUCK GROWERS

Now is the time to get your order
in for Menhaden Fish Fertilizer as
our supply is limited.

Mail orders promptly attended to
and delivered within 12 miles.

$35 per ton at dock, $38 delivered.
TERMS CASH.

H. C. Rosell, Agent,
Tickerton, N. J.

School News
REPORT FOR DECEMBER 1921

Grade 1
Enrollment 25, Percentage of at-

tendance, 84. Honor Boll—Robert
Jones, William Dorman, Elwood
Quinn, Mildred Gale, Julia Linder
and Emilie Speck.

Teacher—Mrs. E. S. Spaekman.
Grade 2

Enrollment 30, percentage of at-
tendance, 98.3. Honor Roll—Charles
Bennett, Harold Crowley, Eugene
Cranmer, Melvin Lynch, Duwayne
Mott, Jacob Penn, Thomas Rossell,
Charles Wood, Helei4Burd. Muriel
Cox, Josephine Honian, Alwilda Lip-
pincott, Anne Lane, Roxie Mott, Car-
rie Stevens-.

Teacher-Delia Smith.
Grade 3

Enrollment 25; percentage of at-
tendance, 96.4. Honor Roll— Carrol
Cox, Percy Ford, John Gamble, Hick-

man Gale, Charles Mathis. Gordon
Mott, Ernest Rossell,'Geoige Smith, I
Viola Bartlett, Almede Folkmburg, j
Amanda Quinn, Hilda Sapp!

Teacher—Beatrice Ewing.
Grades 4 and 5 B

Enrollment 38; percentage of at-
tendance, 92.8. Honor Roll—Russel
Adams, George Lippincott, Joseph
Lippincott, James Morrison, Osoar
Parker, Lewis Sperk, Rnmloil Stev-

I ens, Vincent Teasdale, T.nis Bishop.
| Marion Crowley, Virginia Lynch,
Mildred Marshall, Madeline Mott, Ju-
lia Morris, Olive Parker.

Teacher—Mrs. Eliza Morrison.
Grades 5A and 6

Enrollment, 42; percentage of at-
t«id»n|:fe, . Honor R.;ll—Thomas
Allen, Harold Brown, Robert Grant,
Grover McCoy, Charles Smith, Salh-
uel Stevens, Wiliam Stevens, Joel
VanSant, Frances Dowlin, Ida Grant,
Arvilla Horner, Edith Mathis, Eve-
lyn Pharo, Evelyn Scott, Ray Smith,
Margaret Cranmer, Mary EHa Bish-

' NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that I will
not be responsible fo» any debts un-
less contracted by myself.

Charles G. Pearce.
Tuckerton, _N. J. February 1, 1922

Phone 3833

DR. DAVID M. SAXE
VETERINARY SURGEON

21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG

Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,

Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

Fire Insurance written in the fol
lowing reliable companies:

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters
Girard Fire & Marine

GEO. BISHOP. JR. Agent
Tuckerton, N. J

'Save Children of Near East" Pleads
Member of Relief Commission

Mrs. Florence

op.
Teacher—Mary Ella Cramer.

Grade 7
Enrollment, 29; percentage of at-

tendance, 93.5. Honor Roll—Susan-
na Carhart, Eleanor Allen, Millie
Mott, Marjorie Sapp, Lester Cran-
mer, Valiant Marshall, Ernest Smith,
Lydia Burd, Eliza Morrison, Marjorie
Parker, Evelyn Stevens, Russell Hor-
ner, W,illiam Morrison, Alvin Smith.

Teacher— F. M. Dovrtin.

Grade 8
Enrollment, 36; percentage of at-

tendance, 91. Honor Roll—'Houston
Baker, Albert Kauffman, LeRoy
Stevens, Malcolm Burd, Alice Darby,
Marion Morrison, Earl McCoy, Ches-
ter Cranmer, Anna Cranmer, Mary
Kelley, Mary Parker.

Teacher—Maude Ireland.

Grade 9.
Enrollment, 37; percentage of at-

tendance, 93.7. Honor Roll—Alfran-
cis Brown, Harold Cramer, Edgar
.Smith, Edith Atkinson, Virginia Ben-
nett, Georpri'anna _ Cornwell, Alvin
Jleadley, Garret Parker), Harold
Sprague, Lena Bilpff, Clara Burd,
Florence Kelloy. Adelaide Klunn, F.
Elizabeth Marshall, francos Inmah,
Katherine Kumpf, Elizabeth J. Mar-
shall, Serena Mathis, Anna Morrison,

Doris Parker, Hettye Smith.
Teacher, Josephine Tyson.

Grade 10
Enrollment 17; Percentage of at-

tendance, 94. Honor Roll—Earl Cox,
Chester Holman, Grant Morrison,
Myrtle Bennett, Lillian Blackmail,
Ruth Jones, Eugenia Lane, Margar-
et Marshall, Sadie Stevens.

Teacher^ Emma Eckhardt.

Grades 11 and 12
Enrollment 29; Percentage of at-

tendance, .899. Honor Roll—Freder-
ick ifaker, Milton Cox, Joseph Mar-
shall, Ernest Spencer, Beatrice Dris-
coll, Helen Hoffman, Ethel Johnson,

I Bessie Marshall, Estella McCoy, Elsie
' Mullen, Genevieve Stiles, Frances Al-
! drich, Margaret Jones, Eva Kelley,
Martina Westervelt.

Teacher, Ruth Davidheiser.

SHERIFF'S SALE

By Virtue of n writ of Pi. Fn. Issued
out of tile Court of OlmiH'i'r.v of tlie Stiitc
of Ni'w .H'i*»oy, mill to me directed, I wl"
sell at public vi'tulile on

TI'KHIMY, PKBRUAKY 38. 1033
At the courthouse lu r110 village or Toms
ltlvcr, in tlio County of Oreiin nnd StiiU1

of Xpw Jersey. betWafQi tin1 liours of 12
nl. and 5 oVlork Pi in., to wit nt 1 o'clock
p. in., on suitl ilny, till the following de-
scribed ronl t 'stnle:

All t lmt tract of parcel of lands nnd
premises, sltuale, ly ing nnd belli)? In the

Township of Union, in the County of
Ocean, aud State of New Jersey , at Bar-
nt'gut, New Jersey, and more particularly
described a s follows:

Heing nil that certain pnblie Inn and
lot of liind In the Village aforesaid:
' KKi.l NXIN<! In the, easternmost edge of

the Main road lending from Hurnegut (<•
Waretow", at the southwest corner of the
lot where Enoch S. Jones now lives (1881)
and runs us follows: (1) south forty-five
degrees and thir ty minutes eas t threr
chains nnd seveuty-foiir l inks ; tlience ('2)
forty-four degrees nnd thirty-five minutes
west one chnin and s ixty- three llnRs:
thence (.'*) north forty-seven degrees anil
thirty minuten west forty-eight link*:
thence (4) south forty-five decrees W8SJ
twenty l i n k s : thence (.'.) north forty-seven
degrees nnd thirty minutes waat thirty-xi\
links; Ihenee. ((I) south forty-three degrees
west one elitiln nnd fifty-eight links to
the north edge of the Mnln Itond leading
to the landing; thence (7) nor th fifty-
three degrees and th i r ty minute** west nm
chain nnd seventy-two l inks; thence (8)
north thir ty-four degrees and th i r ty mtn
utes east, three chain H and eighty-six
links to the plnre of B B G I N N I N a Ex-
cel l ing thereout two lots of land conveyed
ns follows: The first by deed from Mary
10. Scott nnd Walter W. Beott to John Mc-
Colloagli, dated September 2(>th, 18S4, and
recorded In Hook IBS of Deeds, page 8B6,
etc., ftnd the other, by Mary K. K^ott and
Walter W. Scott to John MeCoIlough.
dated March 4th, 1880, nml recorded ns
aforewnid in Hook 142 Of Deeds, page 388,
ate. Tlie above described i>remises being
the same premises conveyed tn the said
Clarence William Mm ford by Hugh i n -
land by deed dated April 28th, 1008 and
recorded in the Clerk's oilirc of Ooeafl
County, in Hook 818 of DeodB. on pages
824, etc.

The appropria te nmount of the Jtulg
iiioiit or decree sought to he satisfied by
I his Siile is n.i follows: Dscvee for coin
plaints, $9863.60 with interest thereon
from J a n u a r y », 1D82, costs tnxed al
$180,80. with lawful interest thereon; he
sides Sheriff's execution fees.

Seized ns the property of Mario Wilson.
Ida O.arrett and Willinm T. ( larre t t , her
husband, Vlorence Mendonhall and Thomas
]**. Men den ha 11, her husband, Charles II.

Dying Daily

THOUSANDS of orphans
throughout the Near East who
owe their lives to America

still look to us for their food and
shelter, according to Mrs. Florence
Spencer Duryea, Director of the
Women's Organizations of the
Near East Relief. Mrs. Duryea
was a member of the Commission
which has just returned to this
country after a two months' inves-
tigation of conditions in the Levant.

"They look to us, for they have
no one else to look to," Mrs. Dur-
yea declares. "We have been car-
ing for them during the long years
of warfare, which has not yet ceas-
ed in the Near East, ami we must
continue while the present need
exists.

"Though murh of our work has
bccii done and it will require just
a little more effort to complete the
tar.k, the situation this year makes
immediate and effective action nec-
essary. Due to invasion and dis-
turbed political conditions an addi-
tional burden has been thrown upon
us, especially in Armenia, where
there are thousands of little tots
facing a dreadful death unless we
answer their appeal.

"I saw hundreds of children, so
thin and weak from under-nourish-

ment that they could hardly Hrag
themselves along the ground, crying
for something to eat at tlie gates of
Near East Relief orphanages in
Alexandropol and Erivan. The in-
stitutions are already overcrowded,
and unless additional facilities are
provided, no more can lie admitted.

"This means a situation so horri-
ble that I hate to think of it. fur
winter is coining, and winter ill
Transcaucasia is bitterly cold and
the starvation, and disease that is
now carrying olT scores every day
will grow worse.

"If more American women could i
only see the sights tli::t 1 saw, ot
babies dying in their mothers'
arms ; of youngsters who still need
a mother's care scratching in refuse
for a morsel of something to eat;
of others so shriveled up from
Starvation that they more resem-
bled mummies from some ancient
Egyptian tomb than anything hu-
man ; if they could only see these
sights, and worse, 1 know they
would see that America did not
forsake a task that up to this time
has been so wonderfully done."

Mrs. Puryea was the only woman
member of the Commission to visit
Transcaucasia, where sbe was l!:e
guest of the various local govern-
ments*

BAY SHORE
BUILDING*LOAN ASSOCIATION

Barnegat, N. J.
Promises to be one of the largest as well as one of tlie best

paying institutions of its kind in this part of the Stale.

Its record of over 1,000 shares of stock subscribed and of better
than 10 per cent profit the first year in business is the best proof,
of its success.

Become a member now and obtain your share of iis benefits.
benefits.

Series "3' starts as of February 7, 1922. Books are now open.
JOIN AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

Frederick N. Bunnell, M. D., Pres. •• :

Lewis Abramowitz, Vice-Pres.
LeRoy B. Frazee, Sec.
Ezra Parker, Treas.

Under control of the State Department of
Banking and Insurance

6 m

BODGE BROTHERS
announce

a substantial reduction
in the prices of their cars
effective January 1st, 1922

Prices P. O. B. Detroit

- .

TOURING
ROADSTER . . . .

SEDAN

COUPE

SCREEN SIDE BUSINESS CAR

PANEL SIDE BUSINESS CAR
CHASSIS . . . .

$880.00

850.00

- 1440.00

1280.00

880.00

980.00

- $580.00 & $730.00

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N. J.

llriuxU, nnd Kv;i II. I iramlt , h t s wife,
ilf'ft>n»f;niis, thken Intu execution a t tbe
suit of Peter Ilnuek, J r . , WHHHin F . Hoff-
uiuti, nnd H u g h C. Barre t t , Trustees, under
the lust Will and Testament of Peter
H&ncki deceased, complainants, and to be
sold by

, J O S E P H L. HOLMAN, Sheriff.
Pntcil February 1, .1022.

MI('UAKL T. and HUGH 0. I1ARUETT,
ROY ff. ANTHONY.
Solicitors, "00 ltroud Street, Newark, N. J.

Pr ' s . fee $31.28.

SHEUIFF'S SALE

By virtue of a writ of Fl Fa., issued
ut of tin- Court of Chancery of the State
f New Jersey, and t« me dlra ' ted, I will
ell nt |ni: iif veiulue on

U KBDAT, FEBRUARY 28, 1922
At tli" Court House in tbe village of Toms
IMvi'i. in HIP County of Ocean and State
of Now Jeraey, between tlie l iours sf
tf.00 oVloek ui., and 5.00 o'clock p . m.,
to wit at LIB o'clock p.- in., on Bald day,
;ill the following iles.Tiheil real e s t a t e :

AM, licit Certain t r ac t or lot of land
Itiuiti', tying and ht'tweeu on the E a s t Bide
>f the road ic.-uHiitf from Tuckerton to

Man a hawk ill, in tlie Village of West Creek,
1'ownsiilji oi Kiitfloswood, County of Ocean
and State of New Jersey, adjoining lands
mi the? Northwest belonging to Miles Swee-
ney and wife and on tlie southwest, south
east and northeast by hind that Jouatlmti
Shinn purchased of Barzlllu B. Atkinson,
the lot herein described being ntoo a part
of the sinnc property tha t Jonathan Shinn
pun-hiiseil of tlie said Harzllln B. Atkinson,
viz.: HK(JI . \MN(i at a stone s tand ing in
it course South twenty-seven degrees am)
forty-live minutes West seven dia l Ma and
fifteen links from t..e middle of the bridge
(hat crosses Went Creek stream on the
main BuOre road leading from Tuckerton
IO M;HIJIII;Iwkln, snUl atone, running tbence
(first) Soutli fifty-seven degrees and tlilr-
iy minutes lOust three elm ins and three
links, Uiance (second) Soutli th i r ty - two de
lU'ccs nii'l th i r ty minutes Went one chain
and seven l inks, thence ( th i rd) North fifty
seven degrees utul thirty minutes Wes t two
cluiins and ninety-four links, thence
(fourth) North twenty-seven degrees and
forty-five minutes Bast one chain and
seven links to the place, of Beginning, oon-
tiiiniiiK th i r ty- two hundredth!) of a n aero
he the eaine more or less. Being a l so the
same tract of laud und premises that
Charles L. Shinn became seized by vir tue
of a deed of t'onveyance from unde r the
hands and seals of Jona than Shinn, and
Phebe, Ms wife, hearing date the 17th day
of April, A. 1), ISftt, and recorded In the
Clerk's OJhVe of Oeean County, at Toms
River, in Book 4.1 of Deeds, page 287. &c\

The approximate amount or judgment or
decree Bought to be tmtlsfied by this sale is
us follows: Levy for complainant, $637.70,
with interest thereon, from J a n u a r y 7,
V.yj'2; costs taxed at $67.88. together with
interest thereon from the date of sa id de-
cree; besides Sheriff's execution fees.

Seized as the property of Charles L.
Shinn, defendant, taken in to execution at
the suit of Mount Holly Cemetery Com-
pany, complain'int, and to be sold by

J O S E P H L. IIOIiMAN, Sheriff,
Dated J a n u a r y HO, 1088, •

l'ALMUU & POWELL,
117 Main Street,
Mt. Holly, N. J .^

I'r\i. f(

o y , N. J.
Solicitors for Complainant.

ee, f3fl.49.

TCCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
nml Tin k t r ton Rai l road Company

operat ing J'liliadelphfa a n d Beach Haven
R, R., and Barneg-at R. R.

IN G F F S C T SEPTEMBBR tH, 1»21
TraiiiH from New York a n d PhlltulelphU to

Tuukerton, Beach Haven and
. Barne«at City

STATIONS if.
L». N.Y.PIUtl

11 N.Y. CHU
" Trenton
" Philad'a |
" Cainden
" ML Holly
" Whit ings
"C'd 'r Crest

| "A. HflF
5.30

7.27

Vv"

>>>;>]>;>>>)>'>>>;>>>>]>;>;>;>>>]$^ >;>;>;>;>;>;>;>!>;>;;*>;>;>;>;>i>;>;>!!*'

:•:;•
;•;
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STILL CUPPING
PRICES

MORE THAN 25 YEARS A(iO 1 STARTED BUSINESS IN TUCKERTON.

WE SET OUT TO GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS THE BEST SERVICE AND

VALUES REGARDLESS OF I'UOFITS. THE PAST FEW YEARS HAVE

BEEN OUR BEST OF THE 25. WHAT WOULD YOU BE PAYING FOR

GROCERIES WERE IT NOT FOR HORNER?

CLOVER BLOOM BUTTER 43c lb
WE INTEND THAT EVERY FAMILY FOR MILIES AROUND SHALL TRY A POUND OF CLO-

VER BLOOM nUTTER THIS WEEK. WE GUARANTEE TO SELL CLOVER BLOOM BUTTER 3c
A POUND CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER SIMILAR QUALITY. HOWEVER CLOVER BLOOM
STANDS BY ITSELF—NONE TO EQUAL IT FOR THE MONEY.

• • • • • > ; • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • • • "•"• I

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

Best Soup Beans 5c lb
TRY SOME HOME MADE BAKED BEANS

Teco Pan-Cake Flour 10c
PENICK SYRUP 10c Can

Hot Bread 7c loaf
FRESH EVERY AFTERNOON

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

>; >:
>• ! '•;
>' i '•'

I
>• :•:
> • * •

M

Stewing Beef

12c lb

8c lb

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

:•:

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

j§l lII
mm11
:•: i >:II

4 pkg. THRIFT SOAP FLAKES 25c
Save 15c this week

Hawaiian Pineapple 22c
SPECIAL PRICES UNTIL SOLD

Only a few of the following articles on hand—First
Come, First Served

15c BO BAXO, Cut price 10c
15c Stove I\>lish, Cut Price 5c
8c LAUTZ LAUNDRY SOAP, Cut price 6c
3c KEEN CLEANSER 3c
15c Can AMMONIA, Cut price 8c
10c CRYSTILLINE 5c
25c TOILET CLEANSER 10c
25c TALCUM POWDER 15c
5c BLUE PADDLE lc

3 Cans / "U
Armour's » " © •

Pork Sausage

Pork Chops

Climax Soap 5

Soup 25c

20c lb

25c lb

cakes 25c
HEINZ SAUER KRAUT Already cooked . . . 22c can

AMERICAN BEAUTY BEANS 10c can

2 Cans BLUE LABEL BEANS

FANCY CAN PEACHES . . . .

TALL CAN ASPARAGUS . . .

• /* 25c

29c

20c

FANCY CUT STRING BEANS 18c can

NY-KO TALL MILK 10c can

't'ii Jc.
Hurnogiit
Muu'b'k'n;
(-'eclarKun
Muycttn 1*10.4!.

" Ktufrdv'le|»10.4'
C'OX Mlu..

W. Creek
lJurlfert'n
Tm'kisrt'n
IlilllnnlH

Bar. C. J c
B- Arl'tou,
Bllip U'm
Ur. llench
B.H.Crest
Phl

8.24
D.05
!'.0ti

'10.07
10.11!
'10.23
10.2",

'10.51
10.05

•10.07
II.IB]

•10.53
•ll.Olf.V
11.031

•U.U0
'11.08

,'41.10
•11.12

•N. aiiaVni'ii^oi:;::::
* BJHav'nl 11.311 LlII 80|City .
' H. Cedurs .
" .H ig l iP 'u t .
'CI. floui

'I..

rBar'gt Cy\.'..'.\,

. | 11.55
12.00
12.11

•12.17
12.251

P.M.]
1.20
1.20
3.02
4.0!
4.11
4.42
0.31

•5.40
•5.4J
•5.5(1

5.01
6.08

•0.16
•0.17
1*0 1
•0.22
0.20

•0.28
a.as
6.21
li.i'U

•11.31
•0.33
•0.35
•0.38
•0.40
•(1.43
•0.45
•0.47
6.W

A.MT]

7.15
R'25
8.33
g.is10.12

•10.21
•10.28
•10.3'
10.41
10.S2

. . . . . .

|..'.'.'.'

•io.'ss•11.07
11.09

•11.10
•11.12
11.14

•11.17
•11.20
•11.22
11.24
11.J8

P.M.

2.30
. . . . .

. . . . .

"eioo
•6.0D
•0.13
.6.25
0.2V
U.3U

•6.41
•6.43
•6.4(
•6.41
«.KI

•6.56
J.00

• • • • •

t • • *•
• • . . t

. . . .

: : : : :

rains from Tuckerton, Beach Have» m~d
lliiriK'i[i>« City to Philadelphia

mill Xctv Vork

-v Burneg't C'yl 112.45
" (JIub Houaof.. |12'01

A. M.[P M.lP.M.ik. VL\PSt.

"l l igl i l 'o lut
' llurvuy Ce'rs
' Surf City

Bull IIuvon|

1.07
1.15

7.00|url.45
N. u. HeVen|*7.0S

Spray lluuck »7.O4
" H.lluvuuTer.|»7.00
" lvuLula 1*7.1U|

il . i l . L'l-KHt 1*7.1^
Brant Iii;uclii*7.i4
SliilJ lloUolul'7.17
ii. Arllngtou

"Uuru'guLC. Ji;
" I lillinriix
" Tlnker tou
" l ' i irkertowu
" Wost Creek
" Cox Stitlluii
" Sluffordvllie
" MuyetU
" Cedur Run
" Munuliuwkiu
" Burnegut
" Wurul 'wujc.
"Lacey
" Cedar Crest:

Ar. Whit ings
" Ml. Holly
" Canideu
" I'liiladclijbiu
" Trcaum

|«721
i'Ai

•1.22
7.21,

1*7.27
•7.31
* 7 . : B
>7.35
7.42
7.52

>7.00
'8.00
«.13
8.22
l l . C M l
!M7

, U.05
I1U.IK1

2.41!
•2.44
•2.40
2.48

>2.52'
•2.04
2.00
2.01)
3.01

•3.03
•3.11)
3.01

. . i20|

...|J.88

4.00
4.5U
5.42
5.43
0.20|
8.00

. | ».25;

4.28
•4.28
•4.30
•4.32
4.36
4a7
4.36

«4.a7
l»4.40
1*44»
l 4 . 4 0
1*4.4»
*4.4S
*4.48
«4.6U

, 8.47
•3.11 -
|«3.10*8.53

9.00
910

;«3.40»9.14*5.17
•3.53*».2«*5.2»
•3.57 •B.SO «5.33

9.40

s!6s

S.42
8.30
7.08
7.lit
8.0»
e.6o
8.45

Indicates flue Btatlons
JOHN O. PRICK,

President aod Ueneral ftUnftff«r

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

Between Tuckerton and Absecon
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage

Line between Tuckerton and Abse-
con will run on the following sche-
dule until further notice;
Leave Tuckerton daily 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daily ...1.30 P. M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.00 P. M.
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE

Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stage will run Saturday even-

ings until further notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton C.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic fity 11.30 P. M.

(Virginia Avenue Garage)
Waiting room in the stora of mj

QABAGE on Main street, ospotiU
Che Tuckerton Bank.

Autos to hire for all occasions at
•pedal prices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, creases, tires
and hardware at rock bottom prices.

PHONB 26
WALTER ATKINSON,



TUCKERTON BEACON

HARRIET PIPER
Copyright by Kathleen Norm

By KATHLEEN NORRIS

"THAT'S BLONDIN"

Synopsis.—Harriet Field, twenty-
eight years old, and beautiful, la
the social secretary of the flirta-
tious Mrs. Isabella Carter, at
"Crownlands," Kichard Carter's
home, and governess of seventeen-
year old Nina Carter. Ward,
twenty-four years old and Impres-
sionable, fancies himself In love with
his mother's attractive secretary,
Mrs. Carter's latest "affair" is with
young Anthony Pope, and the
youth Is taking It very seriously.
Presiding over the teacups this
summer afternoon, Harriet Is pro-
foundly disturbed by the arrival of
a visitor, Hoyal Blondin.

CHAPTER II,(

Madame Carter, gathering her drap-
eries about her, was one of the first
to leave the terrace. Dressing for
dinner was a slow ami serious busi-
ness for her. She gave Harriet a cold,
upprulslng glance as she passed her;
Richard flatter had risen to escort his
mother, but she delayed him for a mo-
ment.

"Miss. Nina gone In, Miss Field?"
Harriet, whose manner with all old

persons was the essence of scrupulous
formality, rose at once to her feet.

"Nina has gone to change her dress,
Madame Carter."

"She took It upon herself to ask
*'you to help us out tills afternoon?"

the old lady added, with the sort of
gracious Cruelty of which she was mis-
tress. ,Rk'linrd Carter gave his daugh-
ter's companion u look that asked in
diligence.

Harriet said nothing, and resumed
her seat as the old lady rustled slowly

as nothing for it but courage now.
[er breath was behaving l»ndly, and

muscles contracted In her throat,
ut she managed a smile.
"And this is Miss Field, Mr. Blon-

in," said Isabella. "She will give you
ome tea!"
"Miss Field," s,aid Royal Blondin,

ml his dark hand came across the
eacups. Harriet, as his thin mouth
witched with just the hint of a smile,
ooked straight into his eyes, and she
{new he was as frightened as she.
lut from neither was there a visible
ign of consternation.
A few seconds later .Harriet Field

lipped from her place, crossed the
errace with her heart 'beating sick
nd fast with fright, and made her

>scape.
She and Nina had a luxurious suite

>n the second floor, shut dff from the
rest of the house by a single door, and
rather remotely placed in a wing that
commanded a superb view of the river.

Nina, half-dressed, was sprawling
uxurlously on her bed when Harriet

came In. Glass doors were open upon
a square porch, and the sweet after-
noon air stirred the crisp, transparent
urtuins.
Harriet shut the door, and leaned

against it, and the world spun about
ler. "What now?
low? hammered

What now?
her heart.

What
Nina

"Miss Field," Said Royal Blondin, and
His Dark Hand Came Across the
Teacups.

away. "Who's coming?" she asked in
an undertone, to Ward, as one more
motor swept about tho carriage drive.

"What Is it, Beautiful?" Ward
laughed. Harriet's glorious eyes wid-
ened into smiling warning. His open
and boyish admiration war. u sort of
Joke between them. Yet In tills sec-
ond, as ae craned his r/ock to get a
glimpse of the approaching guests, a
sudden thought was born in her.
Honor had compelled her to a gen-
erous policy with Ward. She had held
his admiration firmly In check; she
had maintained a hlg-slster attitude
that was as wholesome for herself as
for him.

Hut here, she thought with sudden
satisfaction, might be the realization
of her own ambition, after all. \Tard
was but four years her Junior, and
Ward would he Ulcbaril Carter's heir.

"It's the Bellamys and their crowd,"
said Ward, watching the approach of

tossed aside her magazine, nnd regard-
ed her witli affectionate reproach.

"You ran upstairs!" she said. "I'm
ylng on your lied because Maude had
the laundry all over mine. Are you
going to He down?"

"No, my dear!" said Harriet, In an
idd, breathy whisper.

The terror began to flood her soul
and mind again. She went out to the
porch, and looked down Into the clear
shade of the early twilight, under the
trees. Tlie terrace was deserted;
every sign of the tea party hail van-
ished, not a crumb marred the order
of the grass-grown bricks. The chairs
held formal attitudes, the table was
empty. All the motorcars were gone
from the drive. She turned back Into
the room, breathing more easily.

At half-past seven she came up
from a little diplomatic adjusting in
the service end of the house, to peep
at Nina, who was reading in bed, and
to go on to Isabelle's room. If Mrs.
Carter was alone, she liked to see
Harriet then, to be sure of any last
message, or to discuss any domestic
plan.

Harriet found her, exquisite In
twinkling black spangles, before her
mirror. Isabelle's hair was dressed in
ilni'k and shining waves and scallops,
netted invisibly, set with brilliant pins,

here was not un inch of her whole
uutiful little person that would not

tve survived a critical Inspection,
er shin, her white throat, her arms
nd hands and fingernails, her waist
id ankles and her pretty feet, were
I absolute perfection. The illusion
nit veiled her slender arms stood at
isp angles; the silk stockings
lowed a warm skin tint through their
ilaness; her lower eyelids had been
tlllfully darkened, her cheeks dell-
itely rouged, and her lips touched
ith carmine; her brows had been
ipped and trained and penciled, her
islies brushed with liquid dye, nnd
•hat fragrant powders and perfumes
ould add, hud been added in gen-
rous measure. She wore diamonds
n her lingers, In her ears, nnd about
er throat, and her gown was held at

newcomers.
them, Hint

"Look at that man with
fellow with the hair—

that's BlondlnJ That's the man 1 was
telling you about the other night, thi
man whose name I couldn't remem-
ber!"

"Who?"
Harriet did not know whether sht

said It or screamed it. She lost al
consciousness of her surroundings urn
her neighbors for a few terrible sec
onds; her mouth was dry, her throa
const rifted, and^u hideous weakness
ran like nausea through her entlri
body. The hand with which sin
touched the sugar tongs was icy coh]
a pain split her forehead, and she fel
suddenly tired and broken.

Ward had gone across to greet 1h
Bellamys; Harriet fixed her eye
with a sort of fascination upon th
man to whom she presently saw nil
talking. Almost everyone else in th
group was looking at him, too; Hoy
lilondln was used to it; one of hi
favorite affectations was an apparen
unconsciousness of being observed.

Well over six feet in height, he ha
dropped his leonine head, with It
thick looks of dark hnir. a little o
one side; his mobile, thin lips wei
set. anil his piercing eyes searched th
boy's face wlttk u sort of passional
intention.

Introductions were in order, even
ono wanted to meet the Bellamy
Yrionil, and Harriet saw that It please
him, for some inscrutable reason, t
Continue his ridiculous oonvorsatii
with tin1 flattered Ward, and to accej

er full smooth breast by a platinum

tied glance ut the liiwns und'gnrdens
of the Jay mansion already dotted
with awnings and chairs, and sprinkled
with the bright gowns of the first
arrivals. They were "early, and their
hostess, a handsome, heavily built
woman with corsets like armorplate
under her exquisite 'gown, nnd n
blonde bung covering her forehead,
cume forward with her daughter to
meet them. Fraucesca was as slight
us a willow, with a demurely dropped
little head and a honeyed little self-
possessed manner.

"Very decent of you, Miss Field!"
breathed Mrs. Jay, In n voice like that
of n horn. "You girls run along now—
people will be comin' at any minute.
I'm going to take Miss Field to the
table. Three hundred people comin',"
she confided as Harriet followed her
across the lawn, and to the rather
quiet corner of the nwnluged porch
where the tea table stood. "I'll leave
you here, nnd you just ask for anything
you need—" •

The matron melted away; Harriet
looked after her broad, retreating
back Indifferently. She would have
loaned Harriot any amount of money,
the . girl reflected, suioldering, she
would have shown her genuine friend-
ship and generosity In a crisis. But
she would not introduce people to
Harriet 'this afternoon and in a day
or two she would send Harriet a bit
of lace, or a dulnty waist, us a delicate
reminder that the courtesy hud been
a business one, after all.

Presently the sun came out for Har-
riet In the arrival of a tall, swiftly
moving, dark-eyed woman some ten
years older than she was herself:
Mary Putnam, one of the real friends
the girl hud gained In the last four
years. Young Mrs. l'utnam, Harriet
used to think, with a little natural
jealousy under lier admiration, luul
everything. She was not pretty, hut
hers was a distinguished appearance
and a lovely face; she had the self-
possessed manner of a woman wfiosi
whole life has been Riven to the social
nrts; she had a clever, kindly, silent
husband who ndored her; her home,
her garden, her clubs and her chari-
ties, and finally she had her nursery,
where Hilly and Betty were rioting'
through an ideal childhood.

"Harriet—you dear child!" snid the
rich and pleased voice, as Mary's tine
hand crossed the tea table for a wel-
coming touch. "But how nice to find
you here! I've just been trying to
think how long It Is since I've seen
you."

"Not since the day you lunched with
Mrs, Garter, and that was almost two
weeks ago!"

Mrs. Putnam settled herself in the
neighboring chair,

"I'm chaperoning little Lettice Gra-
ham for a week," she began, In the
delightful voice upon which Harriet
bad modeled her own. "But Lettice
Is trying her little arts upon Ward
Carter. Dear boy, that!"

"Ward? He Is u dear!" Harriet
said, innocently.

"No blushing?" Mary Putnam asked,
with a smiling look. The color came
into Harriet's lovely face, and the
smoky blue, eyes widened Innocently.

"Blushing—for WurdV" she asked,
Mrs. l'utnam stirred her teu thought-

fully.
"I didn't know," she said. "You're

young, and you know him well, and
you're—well, you have appearance, as
It were! Ward has fine stuff in him,
nnd also, I think, he Is beginning to

iillllillilllll R

ixed upon some point invisible to the
ioyous group about her.

To Nina, meanwhile, had come the
most extraordinary hour of her life.
She had sauntered to a green bench,
under great maples, with Lettice Grn-
mm and Harry Troutt and Anna
i'oett. And Joshua Brevoort had come
for Anna, and they had sauntered
away, with thut mysterious ease with
which other girls seemed to manage
young men. And then Harry and Let-
tice had In some manner communi-
cated with each other, for Lettice had
Jumped up suddenly, saying: "Nina,
will you excuse us? We'll be buck
directly," and they had wandered off
In the direction of the river, giggling
as they went. Nina had smiled gal-
lantly In farewell, but her feelings
were deeply hurt. She hated to sit on
here, visibly alone, and yet there was
small object in going back to the ab-
sorbed groups nearer the house.

Then came the miracle. For ns she
uncomfortably waited, Ward's friend,
tho queer man with the black eyes and
thick hair, suddenly took the seat be-
side her. Nina's heart gave a plunge,
for" if she was ill at ease with "kids"
like Harry and Joshua, how much less
could she manage a conversation with
the lion of the hour! But Uoya' Blon-
din needed no help from Nina.

"You're little Miss Carter, aren't
you?" he snid. "We were introduced,
back there, but there were too many
young men around you then for me to
get a word In ! Nice boys, all of them!
But not worth your while!"

Nina murmured a confidence.
"What did you say?" RUindin said.

"But come," he added, frankly, "you're
not afraid of me, are you? My dear
little girl, I'm old enough to be your
father! Look up—I want to see those
eyes. That's better, Now, that's more
friendly. Tell me what you said?"

"I said—thut mother expected me
to—to like them."

"To—? Ob, to like the boys. Mother
expects it? Of course she does ! And
nomu day she'll expect to dress you In
white, and bid us all to come and
dance at the wedding! But in the
meantime, Mother mustn't blame some-
one who lias just a little more discern-
ment than—well, young Brevoort, for
example, for seeing that her tame
dove is really a wild little seagu
starving for the sea. And you dou'1
want to fall in love witli one of these
lads for a year or two, anyway?"

"Oh, my, no!" Nina felt the expres
(don inadequate, but her breatli hai
been taken away. The man hat
turned about a little, ills eyes were
all for her, and ills arm, laid carelesslj
along the back of the green bench
almost touched the white ruffles. The
were In full sight of the house, too
nnd If Lettice or Anna came back
they would see Nina in deep and last
ing conversation witli the man that al
the older women were so mad about—

"You don't. But—what?" He ben
his dark head.

"I said, 'Hut I don't know how yoi
knew it'!" Nlnn repeuted, looking
down in her overwhelming self-con
selousness, but with a smile of utte

ulniei" Minn suiu, >u> uf>ik*« i ^ .
was exquisite homage In the dropped
listening head, the eyes that smiled
so close to her own. "But If I tell
Mother that, she thinks I'm crazy I"
she added, lapsing Into the school ver-
nacular against a desperate effort to
sustain the conversation at his level.

"Because you're a little natural
rebel," interpreted the man, smilingly,
"Those eyes of youts say thut. And it
doesn't make, for happiness, Llttls
Girl 1" he warned her.

Nina narrowed her eyes, and stared
Into the green garden. She was nut
wearing her glasses today, and heifl
were fine eyes, albeit a trifle promi-
nent, and with a somewhat strained
expression. '

"Oh, I know that!'.' she said. "I like
the girls and boys—truly I do, and I
um popular with them all, I know
that! Hut 'cases'!" said Nina with

"Dear Heaven!" Royal said under
his breath. "No—no—uo—that's not
for you I" he murmured. "And yet—"
and he turned upon her a look that
Nina was to remember with a thrill in
the vfnkliig hours of the summer night
—"and yet, Is It kindness to wake you
up, child?" he mused. "Is it light to
show you the full beauty of that quest-
Ing soul of yours?"

It was said as If to himself, as if
he thought aloud. But Nina answered
it.

"I often think," she said, mirthfully,
'that If people knew what I was
hinklng, they'd go crazy! I manage
o keep the appearance of doing ex-

actly what the others do, and I laugh

Bomelbuin
ALL BENEFITED BY ZONING

Minnesota Newspaper Points Out the
Advantages of Fartselng and

Comprehensive Plans.

The prosperity of a city depends
much on how It is built. It Is always
an advantage to a city to draw to It
those well ofle to support themselves,
because they become supporters of
the city and pay their share of the
taxes. The amount of' taxes that
newcomers can provide Is enormous.
By paying attention to the proper
points In city building, the city es-
tablishes the very tiling that brings
this population without cost to itself.

Cities grow by natural means some-
times. A water power may develop
a large city, but the Itself, maya large city, but the cl^ Itself, may
be built In a clumsy way and without
beauty. One factor In city building
Is arrangement. This Is why zone
laws are proposed so that a home
builder of any class may feel sure
that his surroundings will not be
spoiled by the invasion of unsightly
things that are wholly unneces-
sary.

The best good of a city should pre-
vail over the more selfish desire of
some property owner to make money
regardless of his neighbor. There Is
lust as much chance to make money
under the zoning law. however, ns
there Is without It, and even a greater
one.

BBines and greetings absently, in a although Harriet's gown was not new
B0ide, MS It wore, smiling perfunctorily
and hrhily at the eager girls and

and the little flowered hat she had
crushed down upon her splendid liaii

women, and returning immediately to I had been Isabelle's own a season ago
under-.1 Harriet was In no holiday mood; she

felt herself In a false position; this
li s
t i t l e

icorned and passionate
with the boy.

It wns Isubelle who brought him to
t l * tea table. Harriet had felt, with
•t sure premonition of disaster, that It
i u t he. She might not escape; ther*

was to be one of the times when sh
paid high for all the beauty and lux-
ury of her life.

"Here we are!" Nina gave a star-

nto Her Smooth Cheeks.

She saw a ring, laughter
congratulations, dinner

anil receptions, shopping in glittering

"A boy in Ward's position may do
much worse than marry a lovely and

Mrs. Putnam Bald.

sws how imuii just
lack of a tiny push lms

meant in one's lifo 1"
•Ami this is the push?" Harriet said.

her heart full of the confusion and
happiness that this unusual mood of
cniilidi'nce mid affection on Mary Put-
nam's part hail brought her.

smooth, cool linnd
touched hers for a second before Mrs.
Putnam went upon her gracious wnv
Harriet hardly hoard the bustle and
confusion about her fur n few minutes.
She sat musing, with her splendid eyes

ar that bore a double line of mag- c n r ( , I t w o u , d b e R n p l l g , l g e m e u t ftat

Illeont stones. Harriet always w o u l d p l e a s e t h e C n r t 0 1 . S | T imagine."
bought her handsome; tonight she T h e w o n , l i n g a ( ? e m e n t b r h t „
ad to adint that her employer was fllmy v , s l o n before Harriet's eyes, born
ruly beautitui. o £ t h e f l . u g n m c e n n d s u u shine of the

Mrs. Carter wns In a pleasant mood;
lie had a good disposition, and there
vns nothing In her life now to ruffle
t. She mused happily, her lips twltch-
ng with some amusing memory. Then
he became businesslike. "Harriet, d'o
'ou go to tile city tills week?"

"Nina and the girls are to see Ruth
^t. Denis on Friday," Harriet said. "I
bought Madame Carter would take
hem, but now she says no. But If

\lna stuys with her grandmother over-
light, I thought I would like to see
ny sister; she hasn't been very well.
Tluit can wait, of course. Miss Jay's
ea party Is tomorrow; that's Tliurs-

Jay-"
'And that reminds me that Louise

Jay telephoned today, nnd asked me
f you would take charge of the ten

table," Isabella said, with a shrewd
{lance.

Harriet hesitated, and the color
crept into her s'mooth cheeks. "One
wonders," she mused, in a most hn-
proinislng tone, "whether one is asked
as a maid, or a guest?"

'In this case, as a mother," Isalielle
was Inspired to answer. "Personally,
1 should very much like it for Nina's
sake. Hut you suit yourself!"

The tone denied the words; Harriet
Unew what she wns expected to do.
"I'll be delighted to help!" she said,
lifelessly. "A lot of women and chil-
dren." she reflected, "nnd nobody
drinking t™ anyway, this weather I"

Nina wns duly dressed for the tea
party the next day, ;md went to show
herself to Inn- mother while Harriet
dressed. The young girl looked her
best in filmy white with its severely
plain ruffles, and with a wide white
hat on her thick, smoothly dressed
hair. Miss Field, loo. although > she
was very pale todaj, looked "simply
gorgeous," as Isntnile expressed It.
when she saw them off in the car.

imppincss and excitement.
A second later she looked up It

some alarm. He was silent—she hiu
somehow said the awkward thin
again! Nina's heart Muttered uerv
ously.

Hut what she saw reassured her.
Royal Blondin had squared himself
about, and had folded his arms, and
WHS staring darkly into space.

"How I knew It!" he said in a half-
whisper, as if to himself, after a full
hnlf-mlnute of silence thnt thrilled
Nina to the soul. "Child, I don't know!
Sor.ie day you and I will read hooks
together—wonderful books! And then
perhaps we will begin to understand
the cosmic secret—why your soul
reaches out to mine—why I not only
wnnt to know you better, but why it is
ruy solemn obligation to take the ex-
quisite thing your coming Into my life
may mean to us both! You and I have
somehow found each other In all this
wilderness of lies and affectations, and
we're going to be friends, aren't we?"

"I—hope we are!" Nina said, clear-
V ing her throat, with a bashful laugh.

"You know we are!" Royal Blondin
amended. And in a musing tone he
added: "I'm nfrald I was a little bitter
a few hours ago. And then I saw you,
just an honest, brave, bewildered little
girl, wondering why the deuce they
all make such a fuss about nothing—
clothes and bridge parties and dlu-
ners—"

"They never say anything worth

VALUE OF PROPER PLANNING

She Looked Up at Him to Find His
Eyes Fixed Steadily Upon Her, and
Flushed Happily, With a Fast-Beat-
ing Heart.

and flirt just ns If that was the only
thing In life! If people want to think
I am a butterfly, why, let them think
so! Sly friend Miss Ilawkes says that
I have two natures—lint I don't know
about that!"

She looked up at him t» find his
eyes fixed steadily tipon Iier, and
flushed happily, with a fast-beating
heart,

"With one of those natures I have
nothing to do," Hoyal said. "But the
other I claim as my friend. Come,
how about it? Are we going to he
friends? I am old enough to be your
father, you know; you may tell
Mother that It is perfectly safe. Will
you give me your hand on it—and your
eyes? Good girl! And now I'll take
you back to be scolded for running
away from your friends for so long.
I'm dining with Mother tomorrow.
Shall I see you?"

"Oh. yes—If Mother lets me com*
down!" fluttered Nina. "But, no-~
we're to be at Granny's!" she remem-
bered.

"Soon, then!" He left her In the
circling group, hut all the world saw
him kiss her hand. Nina wandered
about in a daze of pleasure and satis-
faction for another half-hour, paying
attentions to Mother's poky friends
witli a sparkle and charnl that amazed
them. Presently Ward and the demure
Amy Hawkes found her; the car was
waiting. Miss Field, Ward snld, was
no longer at the tea table; she had
left a messnge to the effect thnt she
was walking home and would be there
as soon as they were.

He asked Amy and Nina, whose Irre-
pressible gossip and giggling met with
only silence nnd scowls from his su-
perior altitude. If they knew why Miss
Harriet had decided to walk. They
stared at each dlhar Innocently, on the

Fundamental Business Idea In Looking
to the Future Development of

the Community.

Town and city planning do not find
their value In developing the esthetic
side alone, but also apply the soum
business fundamentals of maintenance
and improvement to' the community
declared B. Lorlng Young, speaker 0"
the Massachusetts house of representa
tives, In an address at the eighth an
hual conference of the Massachusett
Federation of Planning Boards. By
directing proper provision of wate
supply, sewage disposal, housing facill
ties, adequate municipal buildings an
local forest reserve, he said, they
work to the enhancement of citizen
ship in Its relation to the community
the state and the nation.

As an opening to the conference
citizens of Winchester acted as host
to the members of the federation on
motor trip of Inspection of the man
developments of the town which mak
it pre-eminent among communttle
where town planning has been care
fully and intelligently applied. Th
first evidences of this were a larg
playground and park, a redlrecte
stream and an attractive bridge, whic
have replaced unsightly tanneries and
tenements and permit an unrestricted
view of the community center.

A MESSAGE
TO TIRED,

SICK FOLKS
Don't Drag Through Life Hall

Sick and Half Well.
Take This Advice.

Go to your druggist and ask h i s
or Gude's Pepto-Mangan and talc*
t with your meals for a few weeks

and see how your health Improves.
If you are pale, tired, lack ambition

and vigor, you know yourself that If
rou had- plenty of red blood that yon

would not feel tired and half sick all
he time. The only sure foundation of
permanent health is good blood,
jude's Pepto-Mangan builds up your
jlood with a form of Iron that get*
nto your system quickly. It Is won-

derful. You will like It and It will
make you feel so well and strong. Life
will be worth living again. Try it and
you will thank us for teilirig you about
t. Druggists sell Gude's Tepto-Mangao
n both liquid and tablet form. Adver-
tisement

One can generally work off worry.

MOTHER! OPEN

CHILD'S BOWELS WITH

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

Your little one will love the "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup" even If „
constipated, bilious, Irritable, feverish,
or full of cold. A teaspoonful never
fails to cleanse the liver and bowels,
In a few hours you can see for your-
self how thoroughly it works alt the
sour bile, and undigested food out of
the bowels and you have a well, play-
ful child again.

Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea-
spoonful today saves a sick child to-
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu-
ine "California Fig Syrup," which has
directions for babies and children of
all ages printed on bottle. Mother 1
You must say "California" or you may
get an imitation fig syrup.—Advertise-
ment.

Ambition can ennoble or ruin.

CATCHING COLD IS
NOT AN ACCIDENT

The Penalty for Neglect of
Health Rules

When you catch cold you are In-
clined to think that It was accidental,
that you sat in a draft, or that you
caught it from
someone else. This

s^^™

brink of fresh laughter. No; they
hadn't the least Idea.

"Royal Blondin! I hoped ha
was dead!"

Home Ownership Best.
Aside from the security which the

home owner enjoys, the possession of
his own home should he the ambition
of every man. Naturally the first step
Is the most difficult, for the purchase
of a home means a cash payment that
Is usually well beyond the $1,000 mark.
Once that hurdle Is taken, however, the
other payments are easy, for they
should not exceed, at the outside, $75
a month on the kind of a home the
average man can afford. When the
current business depression, with its
deplorable unemployment situation,
goes by the boards I believe many more
Americans will see the wisdom of own-
Ing their own homes and thus Increas-
ing the percentage of our people who
are free from the clutches of the land
lord.—Washington Post.

To Hurry the Zoning.
The Chicago zoning act should be

put Into effect as quickly as possible.
Many a beautiful residence neighbor-
hood has been ruined by the steady en-
croachment of factories, coal yards
and the like and the sooner the city
Is zoned the sooner this stupendous
loss will be eliminated. It would also
he a positive assurance to a man build-
ing or buying a home thnt his property
will not loose value through the intro-
duction of low-class Improvements,
and will also tend to stabilize real-
estate loans as well as reduce fire
hazards.—E. G Roos In Chicago Dally
News.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

CLAY PIPES USED BY THE ROMANS
* -

Discovery Raises Interesting Ques-
tion as to What the Rulers of

the World Smoked.

About thirty years ago potsherds of
pipe bowls as thick as a man's thumb
were found in the course of the exca-
vation of a Itnnian enstle in the vicin-
ity of llannn. The bowls were made
o* grny clay, and browned by beat.

cient Roman empire as the use o(
certain medicines Is today In this coun-
try, and the people, by-and-by, be.
enrue accustomed to smoking aromntle
narcotics, like lavender, to while time
nway. The fact that smoking pipes
were exenvnted in ancient Roman
castles In Switzerland and Germany

Dally Short Story.
Willoughby Wampus, the sunshine

editor, reached his desk prepared to
scatter large gobs of sunshine.

Then he reached for his plug to-
bacco.

It was missing.
He was gloomy the rest of the day.

Is only half the
truth. The real fact
Is that a cold is the
penalty for neglect
of the c o m m o n
r u l e s of health.
You have allowed
yourself to become
over-tired,- weak-
ened and run down.
You have allowed
your power of re-
s i s t a n c e to be
lowered. The cold
germ w h i c h I s
always l u r k i n g
nearby flnds you
an easy victim.

You can main-
tain your power of resistance to cold*,
coughs and similar trouble by taking
Father John's Medicine which builds
new strength and health. If you have al-
readyallowed yourself to takecold.begin
treating It at once with Father John's
Medicine. It will not only drive off the
cold but It will build up new strength
with which to tight off future attacks.

Viseline

Refused to Vote Bonds.
Bradford, Pa., voted against bond-

Ing the city for a municipally owned
electric plant. A vigorous campaign
was waged. In the election municipal
ownership was defeated by a vote of
1,700 to 117.

Swiss Have Joint Dairies.
Switzerland has many co-operative

indicates thnt barbarian mercenaries j cattle associations, besides joint stock
In the Roman army adopted their [ dairies in every village.

Subsequently, numerous fragments of i southern masters' custom. During the
what were evidently clay pipes were
unearthed In flip ruins of Roman set-
tlements in Switzerland and at Au-
gust-on-Ithine, or. Augusta Basra-
corum. as it was called by the ancient
Romans. Careful examination proved
that the potsherds were parts of cloy
pipes much like the clay pipes of the
present-day Dutch fishermen, the only
difference being that the stem of the
Ivomnn pipe wos very short, and p.'ob-
sihly a thick straw was used ns a
mouthpiece. Some of the excavated
pipe howls have hinges, Indicating that
the Romans used pipes with covers.
There arises" the question. "What did
the Romans smoke?" It Is possible
thnt inhalation of the smoke of cer-
tain plants was as common in the an-

Good Man, uoud Citizen.
By far the greatest thing a man can

migration of the nations, smoking, j
like other customs of civilized ancient i
times, wns lost In Europe, to be re- do for his city is to be a good man.
vlved more than a thousand years j
Inter when Spaniards carried tobacco
from America to the old continent.

"Boa-Constrictors."
The na.me boa is npplled to any of News,

the large nonvenomous snakes of,

Way It Strikes Texas.
Furthermore, we bet that lots of

Russian babies would be glad to swap
Moscow for a moo-cow.—Galveston

PETROLEUM JELLY

Far sores, broken
blisters, bums, cuts
and all skin irri-
tations. »
Also innumerable
toilet uses.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

CBESEBBOVfBH MFC. C a
8tat« Street Vtw Yorb

MAKE YOUR OWN ANHSEPf/C
! EVERY PIJPPOS
SAVE. WONEY

Cermiiabs
ANTISEPTIC TABLETS

ALL DRUGGISTS

dbs Co • ?w35--Sl flew loi

Invents Banana Drees Goods.
A Frenchman has invented a fabric

tropical America of the family "Bol-
dae." These are closely related to th« !

pythons, and popularly the name, boa- tor women's dresses from the leaves
constrictor, is applied to any large o f the banana plant.
snake tbnt entwines Its prey, crushes
It and swallows It whol*.

A dog's nverage
twenty years.

Is fifteen to

Slander.
The Rattlesnake—I don't see why

they call submarines and poison gaa
vipers. I always rattle.

Don't Cut Out •
Shoe Boil, Capped
Hock or Bursitis for

ABSORBINE
will reduce them and leave no blem-
ishes. Stops lameness promptly. DoM
not blister or remove th* hjur, and
horse o n be worked. $2.50 • bottle
delivered. Book 6 A Ire*.
W. F. T«s, k*. 310 Tsui. St. WsjiiU. I M .
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THE GREEDY SQUIRREL

HE IS sure It all happened, but his
mother told him If he had not
eaten such a h«avy supper he

would not hare.dreamed It—but for
all that he has his tall to prove his
story.

Grey Squirrel had a very bad habit
of getting up after all the family were
In bed and getting nuts that were to
be served for breakfast, for he was a
greedy little fellow and cared little
about anyone but himself.

One night as he got out of his bed
he saw a light shining, and when he
locked out of the window of his home

he saw under the bushes across the
path a long table spread for a feast.

Around the table sat so many little
men In green and red suits that Grey
could not count them.

These little men all wore red cans,
which they were very careful to make
pure were on their heads, for every
once in n while Grey noticed that they
would feel to see that the red cap was
in place.

Then out of the house he carefully
crept and was soon on the other side
of the path hiding behind some
bushes, where he e«uld plainly see al
that happened.

Of course, the little men feasting
were Goblins' and Grey should have
known better than to have gone ou'
of the house while they could be seen,
for those little magic people are very
jealous of any eyes that look at them
other thnn their own magic folks.

But his greediness soon got him int.
^trouble, for he poked his little head

out too far and a Goblin saw aim.
Quick ns a flash he pointed a long

pointed linger at Grey Squirrel and
gave a funny little cry of "kool, kool.'

Grey Squirrel, of course, expected
to dart back from sight and run as h
always did; but to his surprise he
found lie could not move his head or
feet or his tail.

Grey tried again to run, but it was
no use, lie could not move and in an-
other second the funny little men
stood in a circle around him.

"He Is a good nut cracker," said
one. "Why not make him a Grey
Goblin and have him for our servant?
He could crack all our nuts, anil to
punish him still more for peeking at
us tonight we will not let him eiit liny;
only crack them for us."

"Xever eat another nut" thought
poor Grey. "Why, I'd rather lose my

wshy tall than suffer that punish-
ment."

Then. Just ns If they knew what he
ras thinking, as quick as a wink an-
other Gobhn said. "I know a better
way than you have mentioned to pun-
sh this peeking creature. We will pull
some of the hair out of his bushy tall
and make it look so thin he will be
shamed."
All the Goblins began to shout

'Enlf, enlf!" and then at Grey they
rushed, and with a tiny finger and
hurab each one pulled a hair from

his handsome tall, and then with It
held over his head each little fellow
began to hop and jump, dancing like
wild creatures.

But then something happened, for
n their wild dance they forgot their
red caps, and off they fell on the
ground, and right then Grey Squirrel
found that he could run, and run he
did faster thnn ever In his life, and
When he reached the place where he
had come Into the Goblin land he was
ucky enough to find the door open.

The Goblins had forgot to close It.
Out he ran along the puth home,

and as it was not quite daylight he
nestled down into his bed, trembling
with fear that the Goblins might mid
him even there, for he knew that by
that time they must have put their
caps on, which gave them their magic
power.

He gave one look across the patch as
he ran Into his home, but the table
was not there, and when he told al
about It the next dajj everybpdy
laughed and his mother told him he

Love's' Old
Dream

Betsy Ann Hisle has the distinction
of being the best Cupid in the "movies"
and Is usually seen in pictures with a
little pair of wings on her back. In
this picture she is working In one of
the big productions being shown on
the screen.

©, 1922, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate-

If blushing In sleep Is wholly lmpos-.
•lble> Mrs. Bettle Lewis Lawrence
achieved that Impossibility. Certnlnly
she awoke feeling horribly embar-
rassed, full of hot shame and self-
disgust. But as she sat up, rubbing
an eye, glancing about her fine, or-
derly room, her mood changed utterly
—she fell bnck upon the pillow with
a gurgling laugh as she realized that
her troubling was a dream—nothing
more.

She lWed alone and self-sufficient—
had done It all the thirty years since
her young husband had died when they
were hardly past the honeymoon. No
recluse; rather a Lady Beneficent,
helping here, there, everywhere, IP
sickness or health, ut funerals fir fes-
tivals. The neighborhood, whole and
several, swore by her. Some units
of It swore at her—deep down.

On the surface It would have been
dangerous even for a man who had
wooed and wooed, only to be laughed
away, not with scorn, but in the kind
liest fashion. Nobody had ever been
rejected outright—Mrs. Betty was too
wise, eke too kind, for that. She gave
nearly approval to second marriages—
for other people.

Yet she did not plead devotion to n
memory—rather a personal shrinking
from
tate.

had eaten too much pie for supper.
But Grey Squirrel knew It was not a
dream, and nnywoy there was his
scraggy-looking tall to prove his story.

He does not run out any more at
night, nor does he get up In the night
to eat, but he has thought ninny times
about the strange magic words the
Goblins used that night and wondered
what they meant.

Head them backwards and see If you
can tea,

(Copyright.)

any renewal of the double es
From the height of a serene

The Right Thing
at the Right Time
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

THE CHEERFUL C F T O
I often tava

frigktful tlve>
To tkink of poor folk'j

detp distress-
Tke retson it zf fects

me JO
Is cutfa I'm or\t oF tkem,

I Cvess.

Take 'Em Away.
Daughter Willis—Papa, do you care

ll I take singing lessons?
Papa Willis—Not if you take them

away.—Life.

WHEN TO READ

What do you read?—Shakespeare.

A YOUNG bride writes with the
following complaint: "My hus-
band's older brother, who Is

making his home With us, insists on
reading his morning paper at the
breakfast table. This is annoying to
me and I feel thnt It Is an act of dis-
courtesy to me. Although my 1ms-
band himself does not do it he says it
Is quite all right for his brother to do
so. What do you say about it?"

It is so usual for our busy husbands
and fathers and brothers to read the
paper over their breakfast, often be-
cause they feel tliat is the only time
they have to do so, that it would be
unfair to say that they are thereby
doing us an act of discourtesy. How-
ever, I do agree wltli you llmt it is
not very good manners. Where one
does not have the excuse of reading
tlip paper because it is the only op-
portunity to do so at brefflrfast (ben
it is less pardonable than otherwise.
If It is quite clear that the reading is
simply actuated by curiosity anil Im-
patience then there Is even less ex-
cuse for It. The fact is that with
many families mealtime is the only
opportunity for friendly leisurely in-
tercourse and where one person
chooses to put a damper on thnt spirit
he Is acting In a decidedly unsocial
manner.

If a person breakfasts alone that Is
another matter. Then lie may read
the paper for companionship. So In
a hotel restaurant when you occupy
a table by jourself you,are not show-
ing bad manners; to do so though if
you must eat at a table with other
persons even If they are strangers to
you, you are not showing very much
politeness if you prop the paper up
before you. • The practice of paper
reading has become so general at
brenkfnst time that' there are little
metal paper props in the stores for
which there Is considerable demand,
making It possible for one to enj un-
disturbed and have one's paper held at
a convenient angle before him.

There is really no reason why one
should not read a paper In the car or

.train though, of course, the courteous
man or woman will contrive to hold
the paper or magazine or book so that
It does not annoy his neighbors of
so that his elbows in holding It do
not prod them. It Is extremely dis-
courteous to read paper or magazine
at a lecture, or any performance. If
this does not actually embarrass
the performers It Is the kind of
thing that detracts from the enjoy-
ment of the other members of the
audience. And never, never read
when some one is talking to you. To
he sure, you may lie able to attend to
what Is being said to you and sense
what you are reading at the
same lime, but it Is the sort of dis-
courtesy that is almost never excus-
able.

(Copyright.1

"What's in a Name?"
Facts about your name: its history, meaning, whence it was

derived, significance, your lucky day and lucky jewel
B y MILDRED M A R S H A L L

LOIS

LOIS Is really a masculine name.
It means "famous war" and
comes from the Teutonic nomen-

clature through the Karllng romances.
Lois or Lolz, as- it Is sometimes
spelled, is really Louis.

The French king whom the French
knew ns Louis de Debonnaire. was
originally called Lludulcus. The Pro-
vencal promptly softened the name to-
Aloys, but so popular did Louis be-
come that no member of the French
royal family was christened without
it. Finally the soft Aloys gained
favor throughout France and the "a"
was dropped, producing the musical
Loys. The Rretons were already us-
ing the name of Lois, so the "y" in
Loys disappeared and Lois appeared
•ml remained permanent.,

Loys was the only form of the

innumerable versions
became applied a;

of Louis that
a feminine

name. Spain's Lois has never wav-
ered from its masculine Interpreta-
tion, nor has the Lulz of Portugal.
France formed an Helolse from Lois
and Louise might possibly be called
an equivalent for Lois if it were not
for that strain of Provencal.

Lois has been given In baptism gen-
erally as a name of sentiment. It Is
a trifle difficult to pronounce but Is
undoubtedly beautiful and extraor-
dinarily popular In this country.

The talisinanic gem assigned to
Lois Is the onyx. It should be worn
with care as it is Inclined to cool af-
fection, provoke discord and separate
lovers, but worn by Lois It prevents
these very misfortunes. Monday Is
her lucky day and 4 her lucky num-
ber.

SBENCB I gottn fight weeth my girl
other day I no care eef '.la school
keep or go home. I feeln tough

and one friend wot gotta fight weetb
bees wife and me go veeslt da bootaleg.
Afte^ I been dat place leetle while I
no care for da girl and my frlen no
on re for hees wife. We spenda money
so fast would mnka you tink dat boota-
leg Was putting over Leeberty loan.
Een feefateen meenute I no care eef
somebody else gotta my girl.

But when da bootaleg say he no
gotta any more dreenk was no time to
go home yet. Een leetle while I b'egln
no feeltt good and my frien feela sama
way. He say we gonna be1 seeck nexa
day. I say no wanta do dnt. Eef I
am seecki I no goota condlsh for da
work.

My frlen sa» we go taka Turkish
bath.so we feela good en dn morning.
I no likn da Turk seence he been
fighta een da war, so I tella my frien
I no do dat. But be explalna weeth
me ees no Turk een dat bath. He say
Turkish ees only name for da kind.

Well, I begin tink of my girl leetle
bit and flat maka me feela preety
tough. So I declda taka da bath right
een da meefile of da week eef maka
me feela better. Saturday night was
tree day ago, but I no care.

One guy putta me een leetle place
for geeta acquaint weeth.some steam.
And, believe me, was too hot een dat
place for feela good. Eef I am hot he
maka me cold \ve»th da water, and eef
I am cold he rcaka me hot weeth da
steam. I tink he try see Jusa how mad
can make me, I dunno.

But I no losa dn head till he hy beata
me up on a table. He getta me down and
try slappa me all over. I' tella you I
no stand for dat. So I Jusa puncha
hees jaw and he go to sleep. I feegure
eef he wanta fight I feela fine for dat.
I putta da clothes on and go home.
Nexa day I no feela good. But I betta
you seexa bits dat guy wot try beata
me up no feela good, too.

Wot you tink?

maturity she saw clearly such changes
In herself, as might hnve made exist-
ence with poor, dead Dudley not a
way of roses. But never by any chance
did she name such things outside. In-
deed, they remnined Inarticulate even
to her inner consciousness.

And she had waked from a dream
wholly incredible—that Pressley Dan-
dridge, whom she harely knew, had
driven to her doorstep, asked her out
of hand to marry him—that she had
consented on the spot, filled with a
sadden curious heart-warming toward
him—that when she bad gone for her
hat so ns to drive away with him to
a minister, she hud come buck to a
Bpace empty of all but a smull, grin-
ning black lad, who had piped cheer-
ily : "Dat nr gentemun he told me
ter tnke an' tell you he uint never
comln' bnck, no mo'."

Matter enough for blushes, even hy
a widow of fifty, you will admit. Sirs.
Betty's sense of humor was of the
liveliest—as the situation cleared she
laughed on till she wns weak.

The Joke was too good to keep all
to herself. As soon as she had her
bnth she called up her nearest neigh-
bor and dear gossip. Nanny Stowe,
and told her all ubout it. As she talked
she heard gurgles nnd explosions of
laughter over the wire—then, stoppage
as of a hand over the transmitter
which made her certain Nanny was
retelling the story.

But she did not mind until as souud-
nlunmirs began again she caught
among them a word or two in the
growling buss tliat could belong to
uolxidy but Nanny's Uncle Jimmy.

That wouldn't hnve mattered in the
least except for the fact that Uncle
Jimmy nnd Pressley Dandridge were
sworn comrades. Also, that men were
notorious gossips; hence Mrt Dan-
dridge, u widower Just feeling Ids free-
dom, would lie sure to hear tlie whole
mess—thus Mrs. Betty mentally Char-
acterized It. But she called shrilly,
"Please, please, Uncle Jim, sliuke your
niece Nanny good and Lard for betray-
ing my confidence, and then give your
whole mind to forgetting you heard

I what she said."
"Agreed, provided you won't forget

what you dreamed," Uncle Jim said
with a huge, sighing chuckle. "Lord !
To think of your wasting thnt on a
dream man—'special^' such as Old
Press. More'n a doaen of us old bald
coots, sighin' wlddcrers and moss-
backed bachelors, matches to me,
have been ready and anxious to have
you i'veii look at us, ever since you took
off black. Why, any of ns'd give his
best smile, and his hopes of heaven
for even half a chance ter spark you.
1 call It right down un-Cbristiun, this
drcuniln' stunt."

"Wait till I see you. Wire won't
carry what you deserve," Mrs. Betty
thing buck, slamming the receiver on
the hook. Uncle Jim shook his head,
really achieving a credltnble sigh.
"Betty's the best, of all women," he
said judicially to Niece Nunny. moving
ponderously In her wake to the wait-
Ing breakfast table.

lie looked over It with approval—It
wus so neut, so pretty, the smell of
everything enough to drive a hungry
man cruzy. And he might have It all
the time Instead of only when he
stayed all night somewhere,"if only he
had a wife—the right ,sort.

Betty was the right sort—no better
housekeeper In the county—easy to

light on her feet, even If she Has close
on fifty. Of course she'd never really
look at a man who had no looks to
speak of—nor much else besides land
and money, and live stock—things for
which he had i aid with his youth, his
middle age. Work had absorbed him,
been the antidote to heartbreak back
In the early twenties when a jilt had
played with him. Suppose he had had
he sense, the luck, to try for Betty
hen? But she had held fellows off

so—never shy, but just so friendly It
smothered air chances for love-making.
He hud lived with nud for himself,
save for the comrudery of his work-
ing men and his creutures. She hud
been luckier some wuys—every child
In the neighborhood loved her—and
he old and poor folk seemed to feel
she brought sunshine with her, no
matter what the weather.

He had loved driving, striving, thriv-
ing, never taking advantage of ex-
tremity, but Joying in good bargains
and ware of making any others. In-
cidentally, he liad been a'good neigh-
bor, open-handed to real need, but not
lavish of himself as Hetty hud been.
Plague on It! They ought to have run
in double harness. Too lute now, of
course, for anything like that—but, OI
It was aggravating to think how much
better all things might have been.

"Mrs. Betty must have took your ap-
petite, Uncle Jim," Johnny Stowe said,
trying to heap a third helping of fried
chicken upon Uncle Jim's plate. Jocu-
larly, of course—to his amazement Un-
cle Jim nodded acquiescence, saying
lowly: "She 'most did. Suy, Johnny,

what you reckon has nlled her all this
time. If now she wnkes up and thinks
she could take l'ress Dandridge?"

"Maybe she agreed, because he up
and asked her. None of the lialunce
ever did, as fur as I know," Johnny
returned. Niece Nanny added sugely:
"You hit It right there, John. I al-
ways felt if nny man would get down
to oases, as tlie children say, Betty'd
find out she was tired of being lone-
some."

"Well!" Uncle Jim rose ponderously
to the full stretch of his lunk six feet.
"I'm going to find out about it̂  before

QUEER LINGO OF
CATTLE MARKET

Sheep and Hogs Also Come in
for Their Share of Weird
and Slangy Expressions.

"SLUNK" CALF UNMARKETABLE

400 pounds, prune cnmlltiuii, ronri nml
quality. Usually 10 months- to -M
months and ure heavier us well ns old-
er than the majority of the liogs mar-
keted.

"Medium heavy"—Good IIORS weigh-
ing 240 to 300 lbs. Until the prime
heavy and medium heavy hog depends
largely for outlet upon the pucker.
Most populnr In full nml winter.

"Butcher hogs"—Most popular e)nss
on the market. Must be of right weight
for the butcher block ftOB UK) to 270
pounds In most cases, (nlthoiiKh at
times lighter or heavier)—of good qunl-

iliout it before
, NuncB, it ItI'm a day older. And,

works—well, I won't say what I'll do."

Evidently It worked. Just how
neither party to the seance ever told.
But next Sunday the congregation at
Bethlehem lost Its breath for half a
minute, When Uncle Jim led Mrs. Betty
up the nlsle just before the benedic-
tion and married her out of hand. And
less than a month later Nanny Stowe
lad a brand-new touring cur with all
the fixings. Mrs. Betty was the giver
of It. Uncle Jim hud been bidden to
save his spare money to send th*
young Stow'es through college.

"Butcher Hogs" Are Most Popular
and Must Be of Right Weight and

Quality—"Mutton Sheep" Are
Fat Ewes and Wethers.

In the marketing of cattle, sheep
and hogs, often queer terms ure used.
Reporting the markets dally causes
many a weird term to be coined and
eventually adopted Into the language.
Here are given a number of common
terms used In the course of live stock
marketing. Even their users, In some
Instances, will be enlightened as to
the full meaning:

Cattle Terms and Classes.
"Beef cuttle" are the henvler, older,

heifers or bulls, largely bought by
the bigger slaughterers.

"Butcher cattle" are usually trim
weight stock, either cows, or steers
or heifers, carrying good flesh weigh-
ing 550 to 1050 pounds and highly
desirable for the city butcher trade.

"Prime finished" beeves ure those
that have been made strictly fat, gen-
erally of 0 to 12 months liberal feed
on grata, cake, molasses or other tried
rations. "Ripe" Is a similar term.

"Fancy" beeves are those that have
the prime or ripe finish referred to
above and In addition carry full
quality due to being high grade or
pure bred stock.

"Good," "fair," "medium," "plain,"
'common" and "inferior" nre terms
pplled to livestock in varying de-
Tees of flesh, condition and quality
s they range down the line under
lie grade of prime.

"Corn fed" beeves usually refer to
•attic that'have lad two to three

Streets in Dutch Towns.
In most of the Dutch towns there

ure streets with the word gedempte at-
taclied to their names. This meuns
tliat In some access of modernizing
zeal, those townspeople have filled In
the canal of that particular street,
and so have abolished one of the chief
features of u street In Holland. But
little of that kind of performance is
found in Engliulzen, where the town
stands so greatly upon the ancient
ways. There ure beautiful broad navi-
gable canals here, and little ones,
mostly shaded with trees, even to the
harbor wall. There you may look out
from the Stuvoren l'oort and think of
tlie legend that gave the name to it:
that u road once run from here to
Stuvoren, across those 111 miles where
the sea now rolls. There Is, likely
enough, truth in it although remote in-
dued must those times be.

Homesick Ducks.
A curious instance of the homing in-

stinct Hi i\ duck uml a druke occurred
In the parish of Burr tlie other week
(writes a correspondent to The Scots-
man.) At tlie last term In May the
fowls were brought by a £hopherd from
the farm of North linlloch to tlie farm
of Wurlea, o distance of 1J miles. All
went well until lust week, when they
left their new homo. They were seen
by a herd on Changne farm crossing
the moor in the direction of their old
home, ami as soon as they reached
the burn at South Balloch they took
to the water and swam the remainder
of the distance, reaching North liullocb
again safe and sound.

look it, as the boys said, trim and

Isolation Sometimes Good.
Let1 the incommunicable objects of

nature and the metaphysical isolation
of niun teach, us independence. Let
us not get too much acquainted. .
We should meet each morning, as
from foreign countries, and spending
the day together, should depart at
night, as Into foreign countries. .
No degree of affection need invade
tills religion. This Is myrrh und rose-
mary to keep the other sweet.—Knier-
son.

Discretion.
"You don't make as many speeches

as you used to."
"No," replied Senator Sorghum. "A

man who wants to be popular must
tivold detaining people with talk whet'
they would rather lio at the picture
theaters."

ANCIENT SIGNS AND PROVERBS
Have Been Borrowed From Spain and

Are More or Less Generally Be-
lieved in America.

All countries have their signs and
proverbs. Our own land being com-
paratively new, has not so many of
Its own as the others, but it has bor-
rowed a good many here and there.
Here are some translated from the
Spanish language and which, so far
us I know, have not found their way
Into our collection of superstitions:

An Infant crying during the cere-
mony of Imptlstn will never reach ma-
turity. Every child will keep a place
In heaven for Its godmother. When a
cock crows In the night It Is a sign
that a friend of the family has died.
He who yawns must *iot forget to
make a sign of the cross over his
ninuth, else Satan will hop down his
throat. He who feigns death will soon
die In
of the
bail luck. To keep a visitor fro'.n re-
piulniug t,oo long put a broom behind

reality. To sleep with the head
bed toward the east will bring

the door. The Portuguese use a shoe
for tliat hospitable purpose, or throw
suit In the fire. He who trims hi
nulls on Friday suffers from toothache
und moreover, Old Nick assists In the
cutting. If u man dreams of ids sweet
heart and will at once turn his pillow
he will dream (if her again. lie wh
falls asleep in the kitchen will marry
an old woman. It Is unlucky to ea
an orange after sunset. Be cautlou
(if a silent man and of a dog that doe
not bark. If tliou wlshest to have i
wife choose her on a Saturday and
not on a Sunday.—Murlon Holmes ID
Chicago Dully News.

prime Finished Beeves.

nonths or longer ration of generous
rain feed.
"Short fed cattle" are those .that

have had from two to three months
(time varying) of fairly generous ra-
tions.

"Warmed up cattle" are those that
lave been fed for a very brief period,
generally three to six weeks—time
varying.

"Qrassers" are cattle presumably
fitted for market on the range or pns-
ure alone.

"Canners" arc poor thin animals,
furnishing only low grade meut suited
only for marketing in the form of
aimed product.
"Cutters" are uninials one grade bet-

ter than eanners, luu yet not carrying
'iiough flesh to class as beef types.

"Scalawags," "shells," etc., refer to
•mnclnted stock.

"Heretics" Is a term mostly applied
to Inbred southern cattle between the
veal and yearling stage, weighing gen-
erally 1f>0 to ;«KI pounds.

"Slunk" Is a prematurely born calf—
lninnrketable.
"Yearlings" refer to cattle beyond the

calf und under the two year class.
"Heavy yearlings" (southern) nre

took generally weighing 275 to per-
haps -ITiO pounds.

"Light yearlings" (southern) are cat-
tle generally weighing 150 to 275
pounds,

"Jluley" cuttle are those thnt nre
without horns.

"Dogey" catle are fine boned, trim
southwestern stock, usually susceptible
to quick finish on feed.

A "quinine" steer in the trade par-
lance is a poor, inferior animal having
every appearance of disease, usually
extremely Inhred.

"Sausage" or "bologna" bulls are
those not carrying flesh enough to be
classed as beef types.

"Stoeker" cattle are (hose suited to
go back to the country primarily for
further growth before being ready for
feeding. WelgtvtB vary us to condi-
tions, often reaching up to 850 pounds.

"Feeder" cattle are those with sufli-
clent growth and flesh to make them

Mutton Sheep.

lty and proper condition, Nothing
grading less than a good hog h a s a
place in this class.

"Shipping hog."—Shipper Is a hog of
good form, condition and quality used
to supply order trade. The require-
ments vary, but for the moat part onll
for animal weighing 173 to 200 pounds.

"Lights" nre hogs weighing H5O to
100 pounds, consisting principally of!
young light weight barrows or clear
sows, graded good, common and in-
ferior.

"Light-lights" weigh from 130 to 100
pounds; graded good, common and in-
ferior.

"i'igs" nre graded as choice, good
and common, and are suliiiivideil nn
follows. .Strong weights, 130 to 150
pounds; medium, 110 to 125 pounds;
light, DO to 110 pounds.

"I'ewees" young small pips from 60
to 80 pounds. Usually fiell lit a con-
siderably lower figure than the heavier
pigs.

"Boasters" nre pigs weighing 15 to
40 pounds. They are ratt'ly seen, ex-
cept aroiind Thunksgtvlnj; or Christ*
mas.

"Houghs" are throw-outs too com- •
mon to grade, lack condition, form
and quality.

"Stags" are male hogs castrated nf-
ler maturity. As they nre wasty in
dressing dockge of 70 pounds Is Im*
posed,

'Hours" are not usually murkc»ted
until their days of service uve over nnd

icrefore old and coarse. As most
stockmen have found from experience
that It does not pay to send hours, very
few of them come to market. They
sell for much lower price lliitn stags.

"Mixed packers"—This class in-
volves the heavy hogs that do not have
the quality to grade as prime stock and
the lighter weights that are not good
enough for butchers or shippers. In
short, It takes In all of the throw-outs
of the aforementioned classes, except
those too coarse.

"Singer"—A hog of narrow hack nnd
Straight belly, particularly useil for its
lean bncon. Weight 100 to 200 pounds
largely, although (here la no standard
weight. Must be of good quality, not
necessarily fat, popular In Canada and
England but not common In this coun-
try.

Sheep.
"Trimmed Inmb"—One Hint has been

castrated. Such sell to best advantage
on the market.

"CullS" nre inferior grade lnmhs or
sheep thrown out of consignment by

Henry Ward Beecher on FlowerB.
The following Is from Henry Ward

Beecuer's "Discourse on Flowers":
"Flowers have an expression of coun-
tenance as have men or animals. Some
seem to smile; some have a sud ex-
pression ; some are pensive and diffi-
dent ; others are plain, honest and
jiprlght."

Butcher Hogs.

suitable for placing immediately In the
feed!-ils. Weights usually 850 pounds
•upwards.

IMPORTANT—Dehorned cattle ns
a rule outsell those wilh horns. Cattle
should be dehorned or born tipped be-
fore put on feed, so buyers urge.

Hogs.
"Top" Is the day's extreme high price

for carload lots.
"liulk" is a term meaning the pre-

ponderance of sales for tlie day or
period,

"Ilockage" is a specified weight de-
ducted from sows and stags originally
used for breeding purposes and are
coarse nnd rough—on sows dock is
40 pounds, on stags 70 pounds,

"Prime heavy" hogs weighing 300 to

A Heavy Yearling.

buyers nnd sold nt a lower price t h a n
the remainder of the lot.

"Skip"—A light, trashy, common
lamb. The plainest grade of cull lamb.

"Mutton sheep" nre ful ewes or
ewes ami wethers mixed used for
killing. Wethers are often sold sep-
arate as such.

"Choppers' are aged ewes In medium
flesh, not good enough to grade as fat .

"Canners" are very thin sheep,
which as the mime Implies ate used for
canning purposes,

"Docked lamb"—One that has hart
its lail cut off. Many Iambs come to
market with their tails badly gummed
up, which hurts the sale. All stockmen
ure consequently urged to adopt the
practice of docking their lambs when
young.

General Terms of Breeding.
"Purebred" animal, one of p u r e

breading represents a (tenuity recog-
nized breed and both of whose parents
were purebred animals of the s ame
breed, To be considered purebred, live
stock must be either registered, eligible
to registration or (in the absence of
public registry for liiat class) have
such lineage that Its para hiwillng f an
be definitely proved. To lie of good
type and quality, the animal must be
healthy, vigorous, and n creditable
specimen of its breed,

"Scrub"—A scrub is an animal of
mixed or unknown breeding without
definite type or markings, Such te rms
n.s native, mongrel, razor-back, dune.
hill, plney odds, cayuse broncho a n d
mustang are somewhat synonymous
with "scrub" although many of the ani-
mals described by these terms have a
certain fixity of type even though they
present no evidence of systematic im-
proved breeding.

"Grade"—A grade Is the offspring
from mating a purebred with a scrub,
or from mating animals not purebred
but having close purebred ancestors.
The offspring of a purebred ami a
grade is also a grade, but through pro-
gressive movement becomes u bitch4

grade.



TUCKERTON BEACON

BEACELJAVEN
Miss Elsie Cook of Rutherford,

spent the holitiay and week end wii o
her pareents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil »m
Cook.

Mi;s. Florence Junes WPII' io 1'l.ila-
delpbia to attend the funeral ai Mr.
Ivins this week.

Mrs. Otis P. Smith of West Creek
was a guest with Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Deppen Thursday and Friday last.

Mrs. Bertha Zumeta was suddenly
called to Washington last Thursday
on account of the serious illness of
her husband. We hope to hear of his
improvement.

Arthur King, who is spending the
winter in Florida, writes home M the
unusual cold weather they are having
in the Flowerv State.

The Borough is having bulkhead!
put in enst of t̂lftnfci ^ <•"" s,
the low place.- wh< peea
through in the rectal sor;n.

Our townspeople were shocked to
hear of the- death of Mr. Ivjns in
Florida last week. Mr. Tv:ns had
rented a cotrta-gc here and been *i
summer visitor fur the past eighteen
years. He had many fi-iends in pir;
town, was a generous contributor to
the M. E. Church and other worthy
objects about town. Capt. Th mo-
Jones, who sail d for him whi'e hi .
accompanied hl;v. to Fiorida everj
winter. He will be missed hoiv.

Mrs. Minnie Cramer spent MM
week end witli her daughter, Mrs.
Rae Hollowoy in Wsst Creek.

Ned Jones has returned from M1
HoTly where he has spent the :>af-
mnnth. He is now v liting Mr. an'1

Mrs. A. W. Si! 83.
The friends of lii s FraSa Ji orman

of Camden are in oa ed to hear of
her marriajre last week 'o Isaac Par-
ker of that city. Mrs, Parker is em-
ployed with His Victor Talking Ha-
chine Company, i i lie ' 'ke
having recei tly sen a
term in the Navy, finish ng rith a
good trade. Their many friends ex-
tend good wishes and hope the ma-
trimonial journey may be a happy
and prosperous one.

Mr. Robert F. Engle of Bench Ha-
ven along with Mr. J. Spencer Smith
of Tenafly were renamed to the State
Department of Commerce and Navi-
gation by Governor Edwards on Mon-
day night.

Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton
lou, .. i evening. (adv.)

WEST_CREEK
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stiles and Mr. and

Mr. H. P. Holloway motored to Atlan-
tic City,on Saturday .

Capt. Samue. Uigbee, v I.."- is liv—
ing in Tuckerton '.,' •Mite, was a
Sn;Uiuii>' risitoi at lia Parsonage.

Mrs. H. P. Holloway entertained
over the week end her sister Mrs. C.
Stratton and husband and her mother,
L - •• . ' i - h IJai en.

miss ftatie Shinn is quite ill at her
home on Main street. We trust she
will have a speedy recovery.

John Holman in still on the si?k
list.

We are very sorry to note the death
of Mr. Bertram Parker. . i

Don't forget the play olid cnl.ciiain- i
ment to be c'v; n '•. • ie
Aid on Saturd-.v evening, 18th.
admission 15 ai"i '-•-• cent3, I cream
will be on sale.

Lincoln Da" \, ...< the ki \ note of all
the services lasl
'Church. Ti.c* --.;.. in th« in
was frr-ra the t"Oxt ' n. good name is
better than riches." Readings and
exercises were 'given by the children f

in the Sunday School. Tn the evening ;
music, together with other choice se-
lections wore given by adults.

Mrs. Nevada Jones gave us our i
Star Spang-led Banner. Miss Sue Sal-
mons read the American Lea T..
Mrs. Frank Pha.o, Abraham Lin roln
Traits ei his ch.irr.cter; Some things
about Abraham Uncoln not (fenpyNy
known. Mrs. A: -Q Cakfl
Ho'towny gave some incklenU con-
nected with Lincoln's mother, aDitr
which the pastor made an address.
Lincoln's speech Jit Gettysburg was
read by Mrs, Hannio Jones. "Ameri-
ca, the Beautiful" was sun;;- by Mrs.
Howard Bolloway, played by Mrs.'
Eva Kelley. Tlu> s,',,i.< closed with
the singing of "Home, Sweet Home."

MANAHAWKIN
Mrs. Sherwocd Goj'llsfl and son

• i '!• ••• v , : - . . in X,i i •<•< I i i i - t . i w i t h

home .,'.••> ii • i '. risit in Now

Mrs. Stephen Johnson is in Phila-
delphia for a few days v*|ith !her
daughter, Mrs. Alice Johnson, who is
very ill at St. Joseph's Hospital.

William Lowery and family have
returned to Camden after spending
several days with their parents here.

Mrs. Henry Soper visited in May-
etta with here mother, one day thia
week.

1 Mrs. Chester Shutes and daughter
are visiting relatives in Philadelphia.

Mr, and Mrs. George Pharo are vis-
> ' relatives in Philadelphia. They

tie O~pan County Banquet
il >hia Hotel, . ridaj even-

ing.
The Ladies of the Golden Eagle wi|l

liold their anniversary social next
Wednesday, February 22.

Mrs. Sarah Olip.hant has been very
!1 for the past week, j

Dr. Hilliard entertained relatives
from Atlantic City over Sunday.

Adams of New Gretna,
'. recently with her

.. LJyul arid snn I»Iilton
;-•. ' • -ic/plna visitors this week.

.number of our people at-
il^s nic supper at Ba-rne-

PBlmer of Tuckerton,
:i itor ri'A'i her sister, Mrs.

l'\: mas ; ' i a for a day this

t"; '-. 'ranmer of Wnunt Holly
;pi nl thi iek :nl with liis family.

•. negat is visit-
! ., • .:. s son, J. T. C.-rliss, for a few

• Mrs. Ida -Rkla'v.'ay and children
have returnsd after spending a week
in Red Bank.

Samuel Johnson was in Trenton for
a day this week.

Mrs. Edna Bowen was a Philadel-
phia visitor on Tuesday.

Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton
tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.)

n—
FORK-SON TRACTOR REDUCED

TO $395
As;ain Henry Ford has startled the

vunu by cutting the price of the
famous Fordson Tractor. The price
has been cut from $625 to $395. No
farmer can afford to be without a
tractor at this low price. It is, with-
'Uf, doub ,̂ the cheapest power plant
on the market today. Besides doing
• or plowing and pulling, it will
furnish power for all pui poses on the
farm. W:̂ h care it should be a life-
time power plant for the farm. Mr.
Atkinson, the local Ford Man, will be
1̂I>«I«PI1 to talk business with you.

ASKS SUFFRAGE FOR CLERGY

POLAND GAINS
LEADINEUROPE

Will Be First of European Coun-
tries to Recover From

Effects of War.

GATEWAY TO RUSSIAN TRADE

American Purchase of Foreign Munic-
ipal and National Bond! Will

Strengthen Foreign Markets
and Help U. 8. Business.

By F. DE SAINT.PHALLE -
Vice President Baldwin Leeomotlve

Work*.
Within five years Poland will be the

richest country In Europe—continental
Europe. My confidence In Poland Is
based on Its good trade lalances and
the quality of Its natural resources, as
well as the Industry of Its population
of more than 80,000,000 Inhabitants,
Beginning with the year 1922 this
country will have surplus food, sur-
plus oil, surplus coal, textiles, steel,
diverse manufactures and timber, all
available for export When a nation
has such resources for Itself and its
expurt trade, It can take care of al-
most any emergency.

One of my objects In going to Ea
rope was to obtain Information about
Russia. I found that Poland, of all
countries, was the best Informed about
."us.sia. Many have relatives there

Z o n s t l l t- ! i : k a \ i ; l , h l g l l p n e . - l O f l i l t

S o j i ,ii i- i. [ilc :ii T s u r i n n f l , J a p a n , w h o

Is U'i'ilt-T <if tho movpwen! to s m i i T
the iv:li •>! the tuenibelf
i.r , J

/^\UR service is
^-'-horoughly de-
pendable. We ob-
serve all of the'
courteous conven-
tions and o ar
clients receive
the benefit' of
our wide range
of experience.

PHONE 27-R 3

E.P.JONES
FUNERAL DIRECTOR(rlMBALMKR

: 133 UMfT MAIM »%•**::
t U C K R i ' 4

U it Eighteen Years Ago $

Eighteen .\. ura itgo, Mr*. I'. A. J
Yimu'11. in 'opii i ' l ress of a small 2
hotti ill V.Wloii. Mn., toSt R flla- $
moml ring whilp feeding ghellffri i
corn to sonic p\g$, *

A few duys ugO, While prrptir- I
ing a iu>w.(.v I'fd, she found the \
ring, it has greatly. Increased in \

\ vatuQ siiiciv it was losi. The X
2 m'ontul WIKH'O tlu> rlus wus inst s
% tiniJ been plowed mnny times. \

Former Millionaire Killed Himself.
Omolia.—Heavy losses in grain ami

In foreign market speculations cnusei!
Rvull RotliacMlfl, vmtil recently tin
millionaire president of die ltoths
child Grain company, to commit sui-
cide at Ills home by inhaling illu-
mtBatlng gas,

ULE
SEED BOOK. •REE

Ran Away From Fight; Died.
Bellefontalnc, O.—kttinnlng home Ir

fear of s grOJJp of boys who hnr
threatened to thrush him after an ar
sument over a game of marbles, Rus
sell \V»tt, ten years old. fell dcajl 01
the steps of Ills home In tills city.

flTili wondrrful 176-paec hook gives you the benefit of ',
ant «j «»»• o< experience «• aoi'dimon. KiirdoMn ind J PoCkttS In Garters.
«l l"nFW¥°M»ff lp"l i"»»A««. ! Recently pat.-nt«I garters for men
JJ™^™JiJ^J*2i iilil2^>^>J>lt>i!j. ' Include pocksts for currying money.

F. BE SAINT-PHALLI
and the (low of Russian Information Is
consequently direct and realistic.

There Is now a secret trade going
on between Poland and Russia.

Smuggling Trade Developed
When I was In Poland this trade was

forbidden by Russia, who was en-
deavoring to establish a monopoly of
foreign trade to assist the finances
of the Soviet government. One trou-
ble In Russia today Is the lost In-
centive for work. After a peasant pro-
duces enough for his needs, as he finds
nothing desirable In Russia to ex-
change for his efforts, he stops work.
When peasants have surplus food or
articles they hide them In holes In their
land and wait for traders and smug-
glers, generally Polish Jews.

In the darkness of night they come
to some meeting place, where Russian
furs, precious metals, precious stones,
wheat and other products are exchang-
ed for Polish agricultural implements,
textiles, knives, hardware and similar
necessities.

Poland's Amazing Progress
With her great natural resources,

her small foreign debt and the fact
that she has no reparation to pay, I be-
lieve that Poland Is about to emerge
•.1*4 one of the most Important nations
of Central Europe.

The present depreciation of the Po-
lish mark Is the result of the difficul-
ties of the past two years. It does not
in any way arrest the economic life of
the nation.

Everything Is now set In Poland for
greater stability of exchange. The only
tiling lacking Is the balancing of the
budget, wlilch the government Is work-
Ing hard to accomplish. Afterithls Is
(lime a fixed value will probably be
given to the currency. With Poland's
Sieat natural resources she Is likely to
be 0110 of the first countries of Central
Europe to acquire a satisfactory cur-
rency suited to future conditions.

City of Warsaw Thriving
The general Impression Is one of

great activity everywhere. I have nev
pr seen a city of the size of Warsaw
reduced to the same minimum of ex-
penditure In the way of luxury.
There are practically no automobiles
In the city and only a few horse car-
rlaws. Trolley cars are overcrowded,
anil most people walk. Clothes for wo-
men and men of all classes ere suffi-
ciently warm, but avoid luxury and
fashion. This absence of luxury Is a
good tiling for the city of Warsaw at
tlie present time.

People tn the Dnlted States should
remember that the natural resources of
Poland are second only to France, (Jer-
many and England and that the prog-
ress of this new republic within the
next year will be such as to astonish
the United States.

There are two ways In which we
can help Europe. We can Invest our
money in European Industries and help
them sell their products on this con-
tinent, or we can export our capital.
Every day we read of large American
purchases of foreign bonds, municipal,
provincial or national. In this ( set
real hope for the Immediate future.

Fair Warning.
If and when the coming comet-col-

lides with the earth, people falling
through space are kindly requested
to keep to the right.—London Punch.

Select Path and Follow It.
Make your own life. Don't live any-

one else's. Take your chances. Don't
be afraid of what's back of you or
what's before you. Just live the best
you know bow, apd live It strong.

CEDAR RUN
W. S. Cranmer recently sold the R.

A. Booth farm at Cedar Run to George
Schuerman, of New York; the Benja-
min R. Crammer farm at Mayetta to
George Munro, Strathcona, Alberta,
Canada (came three thousand miles
to buy a farm from our local agent).
He sold the Benj. Cranmer farm at
Cedar Run that he bought about a
week before to John H. Smith, Brook-
lyn. Several other sales contemplated.
List your bargain farms at once if
you want to sell them this spring.

The Daughters of Liberty held a
social in their hall recently, initiating
several new members. The order is
growing rapidly.

The Odd Fellows are still doing
good work, talcing in many new metn-
bere. Their report for 1921 was the
best ever.

S. B. Conklin is repairing the Ne-
hemiah Sprague property up Oak
avenue preparatory to selling it. Mr.
Vogel, who recently bought the Gi-
berson farm up the same avenue, will
do some extensive repairing early
this spring. He is now in the Baha-
ma Islands.

Several of our Masons and their
friends attended the Supper recently

he Proof
of the pudding is in the eating.
So the proof oi good printing to in the >
satisfaction of the user ana the re-
•ult* secured. We are spedaliiti in
the kind of printing that brings busi-
ness and are equipped to handle
anything in this line that you need.

given in Barrlegat. A very enjoyable
time was had.

Quite a number of our local people
attended the Banquet of the Ocean
County organization c-f Philadelphia,
held in the Adelphia Hotel last Fri-
day evening.

The founder of the Ocean County
Association of Philadelphia was a Ce-
dar Run boy, Lafayette Taylor, son
of Isaac Taylor of this place. Mi.
Taylor conducts a very prosperous
Undertaking establishment on Broad
street. He, is president of the associa-
tion.. Other officers also hail from
these parts.

Mr. LaPlant and Mr. Temme are
introducing: fancy breeds of pigs and
Robert L. Hampton is soon to blossom
out as a Poultry Fancier, having his
buyers searching for the best stock
with which to stock up his yards. We
wekome these new enterprises by the
new blood coming in.

Cranmer disposed of some Dodge
cars last week and several more will
be delivered soon as the new low
prices coupled with the extreme good
quality encourages buyers.

Mr. Otto Roos is getting his hot
beds ready for.the spring business.
He thoroughly understands his busi-
ness and his' trade gets- the best
plants and service. Encourage home
industry.

Mr. Booth, since selling his farm
here, has moved to Tuckefton, where
he is employed temporarily.

Mr. DeFanti, the new owner of the
Reeder farm, recently cut his foot
badly while conducting 'some exper-
iment work on his farrn but at last
reports he is speedily recovering. He
will soon locate here permanenetl".

Everybody work and pull tojrethc
and our County will be on the front.

Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton
tomor:ow (Friday) evening. (adv.)

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that an Or-

dinance entitled "An Ordinance re-
lating, to taxes for the year 1922;"
was finally pa.-sod as amended by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Tuckerton, 'N. JV.on the 13th day of
February, A. D. 1922.

'GRANVILLE M. PRICE,
Borough Clerk.

WANTED—Young men of ability and
integrity to sell our policies r t<" \r
spare time. You can earn fiC. \ft 1.
to $100.'or mote a month. Success-
ful spare time men qualify for dis-
trict managerships^ Write Ind.

Dept. General Accident, Fourth and

Wamu:, Philadelphia. ltc.

New Tariff Plan Would
Help Our Debtors To Pay

OCEAN COUNTY FOLKS
DINE IN PHILADELPHIA

(Continued from first page)
Fourth Vice-President; Treasurer,
Ruby A. Taylor; Secretary, Gardet-
ta Willits, formerly, Miss Gardetts
Cranmer, of ManahwUen.

Both Mrs. Willitts and Mr. Haz-
elton were presented with gifts, the
former, a large bunch of roses and
the latter, a book, in recognition of
untiring: service.

The organization is planning a
number of other social events, includ-
ing a theatre party and an outing to
be held in Ocean county some time in
the spring. The membership of the
organization is nearing the 500
mark.

Government - Expert Shows How
American Valuation Would Re-
move Unfair Customs Discrimin-
ation.

UNDER the American valuation
jlan, as proposed in the Ford-
ney Tariff bill, an equalizing

effect upon the commerce of the
United States with all nations with
which we trade would be one of the
first and most desirable, results, ac-
cording to William Burgess, member
of -the United States Tariff Com-
mission.

A similar article sold in Japan at
50 cents, in Germany at 60 cents, in
IVr'md for $1,'under the present
forrjn valuation plan means, at a
lari:I rate of 50 per cent, that Japan
v. ir.lcl have to pay 25 cents in duty,
Germany .W cents and England 50
cents, Und, -r the proposed American
valuation,* -Mr. Burgesa points out
that the importation of this article
would can e each of the exporting
countries to pay exactW the same
amount of duty, regardless of cost
oi" production.

Thus, lie shows, the present dis-
. crin'ii'.filioii in favor of low-cost
countries would be removed. This
a.ls.0 would result in helping ?ur
debtor nations to pay their debts to
us. Our debtor nations are Great

'''in, France and Italy.
. iw are we going to help these
us'to pay tluir debts by charg-

; them a greater amount of duty
: -n we charge Germany and Japan ?"

J.lr. Burgess asks.
Certain large importing houses and

' • lera making greater profits on im-
:nl merchandise than they rtiink

t'.cy can make on domestic goods,
' re the real opponents of the Ameri-

-i valuation plan, the tariff expert
- • iri 's.
1 fe answers the argument that

••'•• . manufacturers could raise
r prices ?o as to compel importers

pay a higher amount of duty by
\". the following example:

i "n(T a foreign article to be
• • .h ' 70 c'-.Us and the American

: Vie is selling at $1, it would rc-
ri ire 30r.r of the American selling
I 'ice to equalize the difference be-
tween the foreign and domestic val-
riei. 'Now. if the American manu-
facturer raises his price to $1.25,
3U% duty on this value would be
>>7r2 cents, the foreign value remain-
ing at 70 cents, the landed cost would
l>e 70 cents plus ffiA cents, which
cives the foreign article the advan-
t-^e of IWA cents in this market.
The American valuation plan places
an automatic cheL'k on American
manufacturers doing tills very thlhg.

Copyright, Champlain Studio*, N. Y.

WILLIAM BURGESS
Member U. S. Tariff Commission

Mr. Burgess disputes estimates of
increased selling prices of commodi-
ties which the Women's Consumers'
Committee recently declared would
result from application of the pro-
visions of the Fordney tariff bill.
The increases were estimated at
from 60% for woolen dress goods to
720% for women's cotton gloves. He
sa.vs: "Taking their own figures as
a basis and applying the rates of the
Fordney bill, we find that the only
additional cost to the retailer would
be the additional amount of duty re-
quired under the Fordney bill, be-
cause all other costs and overhead
charges remain the same."

The question, Mr. Burgess con-
cludes, is simply whether customs
duties shall continue to be assessed
upon the foreign market value of
goods or upon the value in the
United States, and asks whether it
is easier to obtain information upon
their value from over 110 different
foreign countries of exportation,
with no legal power to secure such
values, tban it is to get this informa-
tion in America with the full power
of the Government to compel such
information. - i

After an Absence of Four Years

ORIGINAL

• • • • • • • • • • • e • • y c :~ E :a a ;o a m a EM <m m s a • • • • • • • • • • :•

At Palace Theatre, Tuckerton, N. J.
FRIDAY FFEMIIARY OAO. a* c p li/r

• • • • • • : • ! • • • • • • •

1st Ten Rows

A D M I S S I O N : 2 n d Ten Rows .-
—-• General Admission

HUB': a ail iBiuvHJtiaiuaiiaiiiiBiEiBiiiBiaiiaiiiiBiiiiBiiaiBiiiBiiiH

• - - 75 Cents

50 Cents

35 Cents
• • • a • « « ;B i « B • • • • • • • Hi; B B B B B B B a a n • B • IB, • a i B I B B B i a a a i a a a a a a « a a a a i

For Benefit of New Gretna Minstrels and
Tuckerton Athletic Club .

a • a a a a B • ' a a a • a a a • D a B B B B B B B B a a a m ia i a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a i

Tickets at Jones' Pharmacy, Wood's Restaurant, Tuckerton and Howard Mathis' Store, New Gretna



TUCKERTON BEACON

Elements Can
Be Transmuted

pilgrim* Encamped Outside Mecca.

by o n Nation*1 Gtoir»pMc Bo-
ciety. W»ihln«li>n. D. C)

Though the World war changed the
temporal mnp of Arabia, raising the
narrow strip of the Uejiu, formerly
a Turkish province, into a kingdom,
It did not alter the place in the world
of Mecca, chief of the Uejaz cities.
That mystic city under Arab control
still Is the center of all Mohummednn
thought and action as It was under the
Turks.

The Importance of Mecca Is not due
to. Its resident population of perhaps
100.000, hut to the more than 200.000
pilgrims who visit it each year from
every nation of Islam. Statistics are
hopelessly contradictory and confus-
ing regarding the number of niiuuul
visitors. According to Turkish official
estimates, In 1007 there were no less
than J80 000 pilgrims. It is a marvel
bow so mnny thousands can find food,
shelter, and, most of all, drink, in
such a desert city.

The religious capital of Islam, and
now the temporal capital of the new
kingdom of the Hejaz. aiTords an In-
dex to the growth and strength of
Mohammedanism in various parts of
the world, for one can rightly gauge
the Rtreigth of religious fervor In this
great non-Chrlstlnn faith I>y the num-
ber of those who go on pilgrimage.

From Java, Bengal, West Africa, tjupe
Colony and Uussiu, as well ns from the
most Inaccessible provinces of China,
they cor.ie every year and return to
their native land—If they escape the
hardships of travel—to tell of the
greatness and glory of their faith,
however much they may huve been
disappointed in the actual condition
of the city and its sacred buildings.

When we consider Mecca, Moham-
med's words of prophecy ID the second
chapter of his book seem" to have been
literally fulfilled: "So we have made

> the center of the nations that you
* lid bear witness to men." The

pnenn pantheon has become the
religious sanctuary and the goal of
universal pilgrimage for one-seventh of
the hunmn race.

From Sierra Leone to Canton, and
from Tobolsk to Cape Town, the faith-
ful spread their praver carpets, build
their houses (In fulfillment of an Inv

Jltert

JKra

portant tradition, even their out-
houses!), and bury their dead orient-
ed toward Mecca. If the old world
could he viewed from another planet,
Its details disclosed, the observer
would see concentric circles of living
worshipers covering nn ever-widen'ng
area, mill one would also see vast
areas of Moslem cemeteries with ev-
ery grave dug with Its main axis to-
ward the sacred city.

Its Mysteries Laid Bare.
Uecca is no longer a veiled city. A

score of intrepid travelers have un-
Telled it. From Bartema, Wild and
Joseph I'ltts to Burton. BurckUnl'tlt,
Hurgronje and Courtellemont, they
took their lives In their bands, herd-
ed with strange companions, under-
*>t*vt untold lumlships, and by luck or
pluck came scatheless out of this lion's
den of Isla'n. According to Doughty,
scarcely a pilgrimage takes place with-
out some persons being put to death
as Intruding Christians. An educated
and pious Moslem In Cairo admitted
recently that when he went on pilgrim-
age unit took pictures of the city h's
life was endangered more than once
by the fanaticism of the Inhabitants.
However, there are many who believe
that the establishment of toe new
kingdom will mean the removal of re
strlctlons against non-Moslems.

The mixture of races brought about
In Hejas province for so many cen-
turies by the pilgrimages has not been

fleering of pilgrims, and the corrup-
tion of the late Turkish government.

The post office at Mecca, under
Turkish regime, was certainly unique.
Sacks of letters were thrown out into
the narrow street leading to the post
office, and there sorted by the pil
grims themselves, who opened them
and took their letters and those of
their friends also. A similar system
prevailed at Medina, Yenbo and
dab. Kin; Husein of Ilejaz, how-
ever, has taken steps to Join (he Inter-
national Postal Union, and has had
stamps printed in Egypt bearing th«
Inscription "Hejaz Post."

Foreigner* Handle Its Commerce.
The commerce of Mecca Is entirely

In the hands of foreigners, mostly In-
dians, who sell rosaries, carpets and
silk stuffs. One of the main occupa
tlons of the silversmiths is the manu-
facture of rings, which are supposed
to be constructed from silver that
was once part of the sacred temple
doors, nnd are reputed to be an effec-
tive remedy for certain Ills. Most of
the natives, however, earn their llv
ing as guides to the pilgrims and
grow wealthy during the season.

Sacred Mosque and Ka'aba,
The sacred mosque, Mesjid el Ha

ram with the Ka'aba as its center,
is located in the middle of the city,
Mecca lies In a hot, sandy valley, ab
solutely without verdure and surround
ed by rocky, barren hills, destitute of
trees or even shrubs. The valley is
about 300 feet wide, and 4,000 feel
long, and slopes toward the south
The Ka'aba, or House of God (Bell
Allah), is located In the bed of the
valley. All the streets slope toward li
and it stands, us it were, in the pil
of a theater.

The Ka'aba proper stands In an ob
long space 250 paces long and 2(K
broad, surrounded by colonnades,
which are used as schools and as a
general meeting place for pilgrims.
The outer Inclosure has 19 gates and
six mlnnrets; within the Inelosure li
the well of Zein Zem, the great pulpit.
the staircase used to enter the Ku'ab:
door, which is high ubove the ground,
nnd two small mosques called El Ku-
Imttnln. The remainder of the space
is occupied by pavements and grav-
el, where prayers are said by the fan
orthodox sects, each having Its owi
allotted space.

In the southeast corner of th
Ka'aba, about five feet from tin
pound. Is the famous BlftcU S
the oldest treasure of Mecca.
stone Is a fragment resembling blur!
volcanic rock, sprinkled with reddlsb
crystals.

Arriving within a short distance o:
Mecca, orthodox pilgrims, male an
female, put off their ordinary clothin
and assume the Hiram, which consist:
of two pieces of white cloth, one
tied around the loins and the othei
thrown over the back. Sandals nu
be worn, but not shoes, and the bea
must be uncovered. After certnl
ablutions the pilgrim enters th
mosque, kisses the Black Stone, an
runs around the Kn'alra seven time:
After special prayers he proceeds
the plnce of Abraham, then drinks froi
the holy well, and once more kisse;
the black Stoned After this follow
the race between the two hills, Safa
and Mlrwa.

Little books of ritual prayers to be
used by the pilgrims are sold to ev-
eryone, and there is great punctilious-
ness In observing every detail correct-
ly. On the seventh day of the pil-
grimage there Is a sermon from the
grand pulpit. On the eighth day the
pilgrim goes to Minn, three miles dis-

eonduclve to morals or good govern-
ment. No one who has read the ac-
count- of social life at Mecca, as given
by Hurgronje nnd other travelers, In-
cluding Moslem pilgrims themselves,
can doubt the need for social reform
In Hint city. Mecca Is the microcosm
of Islam In Its religious life and as-
pirations. According to Hurgronje:
"It Is Islam, the official religion, which
brings together and amalgamates all
the heterogeneous constituents of Mec-
can life. On the othernnnd, this so-
ciety Itself welds Into a chaotic whole
the prejudices and superstitions of all
countries." In other words, Mecca Is
the sink-hole of Islam. All witnesses
agree as to the flagrant Immorality
which pervades the streets, and even
the mosque, of the sacred cltv, the
prevalence of the slave trade, the

Dream of Scientists for a Thou-
sand Years Achieved by

Or. Rutherford.

I B - REACH1H6 POSSIBILITIES
fUmarkabl* Result of Bombarding Ni-

trogen Gas With the Alpha Rays of
Radium — May Supply Unlimited

New York.—The transmutation of
elements, the dream of both chnrla-
ans and scientists for nearly a thou-

sand years, has actually been accom-
plished by the recent work of Sir
'rnest Itutherford, and his results are

generally accepted by scientists nnd
ihyslclsts, according to Dr. James
Cendall, associate professor of chem-

istry at Columbia, who said, on the
other hand, that there was not the
(lightest reason to believe that the
Germans had accomplished their re-
ported feat of making synthetic gold.

Nitrogen, sodium, aluminum, chlor-
ine, oxygen and carbon have been
ransrauted, or broken op by limber
ford Into hydrogen and helium, ac-
cording to Dr. Kendall.

This was first accomplished, accord-
tig to the claims of Itutherfnrd, by

bombarding nitrogen gns with the al
pha rays of radium. These so-called
rays are helium atoms which are flung
iut of the exploding radium ntom with
in energy Incomparnblv g;-enter than

»ny projectile produced artificially.
The velocity of this atonj would take
It around the world In slightly less
linn a second, and the power of the

exploding atom, In proportion to size,
something like a million times

greater than that of trinitrotoluol.
Result of a Chemical Collision.

The radium was placed so us to
Irive the alpha particles Into nitrogen
irns. When the ulpha particle had a
hend-on collision with a nitrogen atom
t tore It to pieces, so It Is asserted.
The atom supposedly has a structure
lomewhat resembling the solar sys
cm. Its center is a nucleus of posl

tlve electricity, resembling the sun ol
the solar system, and this Is surround
ed by electrons, or charges of nega
tlve electricity, presumably whirling
about the nucleus, as the planets whfr'
about the sun.

The alpha particle Is believed to
produce such n disruption In the atom
ns might occur, for Instance, If an
other star of the dimensions of tin
sun tore through our system, hit thf
sun directly and drove It oft" Intr
space, causing the planets to shoot <iff
In nil directions.

This occurs on a scale In the neigh
borhood of the billionth part of
billionth of an Inch, but It can hi
partly measured. The alpha particles
thrown off by radium produce scin-
tillations when they strike a Rcreen of
lilne sulphide within a certain distance.
When they were used to bomhnrd ni-
trogen scintillations took place at
greater distances front the radium
than the alpha particle could alone
produce.

By hts study of these scintillations
Dr. Rutherford was able to prove to
the fotlsfactlon of men of science gen-
erally that new products were devel-

suited, I believe, from the disruption
of these atoms.

"This Is certainly the transmutation
of elements, but It la done nn an In-
finitely small scale, and Is Important
at present only tn the scientific man.
It dues not promise that elements can
be changed from one type to another,
except on the smallest laboratory
scale. It does not suggest that the
transmutation of metals may be de-
veloped from It."

The possible far-reaching results of
Rutherford's discovery were discussed
as follows by Professor O. W. Rich-
nrdson In hts recent presidential ad
dress to the Section of Mathematics
and Physics of the British association:

"Rutherford has taken the direct
method of honihurdltg the nuclei of
the different atoms with the equally
minute high-velocity helium nuclei
(alpha particles) given off by radio-
active substances, and examining the
tracks of any other particles which
may be generated as a result of the
Impact.

The amounts of energy which have
been thus far released by artificial
llslntegrntlon of the nuclei are them-
selves small, but they are enormous in
comparison with the minute amount
of matter affected.

"If these effects can be sufficiently
Intensified there nppenrs to be twe
possibilities. Either they will prove
uncontrollable, which would presum-
ably spell the end of all things, or
they will not. If they can be both In-

ITALY'S WARM FRIEND

MARVELLO-USl
By EDITH ROBERTS

Mrs. John A. Uruke of New York,
recently received a letter from I'ope
Benedict XV III which hts holiness
bestowed upon her his apostolic bless-
ing for the work which she bus don*
as head of the American Free Milk
mill Relief for Italy, Inc. She Is wear-
ing the many nieiiuls bestowed upon
her in Italy.

Dadd/s

tenslfied nnd controlled, then we shall
have at our disposal an almost Illim-
itable supply of power which will en-
tirely transcend anything hitherto
known."

Learns Secret
of Arrow Heads

Illinois Man Gets Credit as Only
Man Who Knows How

to Make Them.

INDIAN CHIEFS LOSE TRICK
Many of Them Confess Their Igno-

rance of Just How to Make Arrow
Heads—Are Identified by

Tribal Marks.

Springfield.—Making of Indian ar-
row heads has been reduced to Its
Urst principles here by Herbert Wells
l''a.v, custodian of the Lincoln monu-
ment, who has gained the. distinction,
which It Is suid until now bus been
uudlsputed, of being the only white
man to muke reui arrow heuds.

Indians are among the foremost In
crediting Mr. Kay with this ability.
Drawn to the lust resting pluce of
Abraham Lincoln, various present-day
Indian chiefs huve openly confessed
their ignorance of "just how" to make
arrow heads, and then have voiced
their surprise ut the excellent work-
manship of the white man.

Finding that his arrows have been
taken for the work of real Indians,
Mr. Kay no longer makes arrows of
flint, but to prevent fraud uses only

oped by the shattering of the nltro-1 glass.
gen atoms and that these products
were hydrogen and helium atoms. His
experiments have all been In the way
of disorganizing tin* more complex
atoms into simpler ones, The trans-
mutation of atoms with simple struc-
tures Into those with more complex
ones has not been achieved.

Dr. Kendall en Rutherford.
•'Rutherford has reduced nitrogen,

aluminum, chlorine and sodium to hy-
drogen and helium," said Dr. Ken-
dall. "He has also produced helium
atoms by tearing oxygen and carbon
to pieces, but hydrogen has not re-

Worked Near Dekalb.
His study of arrow heads was

gained largely near his former home
at Dekalb, in which vicinity, he said,
there had been seven Indian camps.

Mr. Fay takes issue with other au-
thorities who say arrow heads may he
Identified by their shape as the worli
of a particular tribe. Years of study
and the actual making of arrows prove
otherwise, Mr. Fay declares.

His conclusions as to arrow-making
are outlined as follows: "Indians first
tried stones that break with n con
choldal fracture (like the inside of a

Wireless Phones for Commuters

spoon). They found that the deeper
lie break ut the top of tlie flut-.siir-
aced stone the longer would he tlie

break in tlie stone, but It would be
correspondingly wide. They wished,
however, a long, narrow piece as more
suitable for an arrow hvatl.

"They then found that by breaking
he stone at a corner they could pro.
luce such a 'flake' {raw arrow beud)
rae, two, or even live times Its width.
according to the skill of the artisan.
Such tin arrow head alwuys has a
idge on one side and the other side

smooth. The ridge is the corner of
he stone from which the flake wus

broken.
"Next, the Indian found thnt In fln-

iHbing tlie arrow head. If the stone
breaks easier from one direction on
the top, It would break Just as easily
from the other on the bottom. Thin
gave rise to the belief that arrow
heads were made to revolve. Such wn»
not the intention of arrow makers, us
the same natural peculiarity appear."
In spear heads, which ure too heuvj
to revolve, as spears were seldom ex-
pected to go more than a few times
their length.

"These principles being true of all
stone used by the Indinns, it Is nn evi-
dent Impossibility for any collector to
tell What tribe iffmle. certain arrow or
spear heads. The width, depth and
thickness, determined hy tlie de|)th ol
the fracture of the stone, determine
the shape and appearance of the fin-
ished product."

Chert Center In Illinois.
Most of the arrow heart's of the

north Mississippi valley, Mr. Fay said,
were mnde of chert, n chalky flint,
taken from the quarries In Union
county, Illinois, near Cairo. The blufTs
at thut place along the Mississippi
river show outcropplngs of thl* chert
and prolific evidences of the activity
at Indians, who went there from all
parts of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa anil
Wisconsin, he added.

by Mcciura N*w«pa|)«r syndicate.

Rebellion smoldered in Sibyl Graves'
pretty brown eyes us slit' looked across
the breukfust table at her husband.

"We niuy us well uuiiersumil eucb
other once and for ail, Ueorge," she
announced. "I huve nu Intention of
resigning from the club. 1 get u great
•leal of enjoyment und knowledge from
it. You just don't understand. We
have some very line members."

George Craves smiled indulgently,
nt the same time consulting his watch.

"Sibyl," he said impressively, "you're
far too sensible to be Interested In
such things us oulju buurils, fortune
tellers nnd trance mediums. They are
all fakes, I tell you—winit If they do
tell you something that happens to be
correct? They're lluble to tell you ten
things thut ure not. Why, since you've
joined thut queer club along with Mrs.
Ray and the rest of those occult
chasers, you're a bundle of nerves, lint
suit yourself. I just wuut to tell you
one thing. I'm tired of Bitting home
here ulone two evenings while you nt-
tenil those meetings."

He hud hardly departed for business
ivhen the telephone bell summoiied
Sibyl. It was Mrs. Kay.

AIj dear," she gushed, "a friend of
mine called me up to tell me about
his wonderful mystic that is appear-
ng at the Lyceum this week. She

says I e Is positively uncanny. A cryg-
al gazer—Hindu, I believe. I thought

perhaps you might like to go this eve-
ning."

"I'd love to," confessed Sibyl, "hut
I really don't see bow I can. George
would he furious. He dislikes those
things so."

"Hin," remarked Mrs, Ray, signif-
icantly, "sometimes men take that ut-
titude because they are afraid certain
things In their own behavior will
come to light—but of course, with
George It Is just prejudice, I'm sure,"
she ended sweetly.

The following nftrmoon, Sibyl wns
ushered to a seat In the third row of
the darkened theater, just before the
mystic net came on. The strains of
the music were hushed, ns the curtain
slowly ascended, disclosing a most at-
tractive stage setting.

Amid a dense silence, Marvello en-
tered from the right wing.

"Ladles and gentlemen," he an-
nounced, "my assistants will now pass
through the audience, distributing
cards upon which you may write your
questions."

Almost before she rentlzeil It, Sibyl
had stretched out her hand nnd re-
ceived a card from one of the youths..
Pressed for time, she had no oppor-
tunity to ponder about what to ask.
Hurriedly she wrote, "Is my husband
true?" The card was almost inmuMll-
ntely collected and the attendants re-
turned to the stage, placing the enrds
on a table.

Marvello lifted his crystal Into the
air before him. The audience wns
hushed.

"There Is a lady here tonight who
nsks me If her husband Is fickle. I
would say to that lady—Madame your
hushnnd spends much of his time
with a person more blonde thnn your-

Fairy Tale
fjyy^Wjy GRAHAM BONNER

self."
Breakfast In the Graves household

next morning was an uncomfortable
event for George Graves. Tn answer
to his wife's accusations, he at first
ridiculed, then reasoned, then swore.

The arrival of Sibyl's young brother
Harry at this point, enforced nn armis-
tice for the sake of appearances, and
Sibyl gave more attention to her
brother's juvenile chatter (!mn Usual.

"(Josh, I'm tired," ejaculated Harry,
helping himself to some coffee.

"What have you been doing with
yourself all week?" asked his sister.

"Well," said Harry, putting down
his cup nnd mutely commanding their
undivided attention. "You know, of
course, that diet Stone's father man-
uges the Lyceum. Well, Mr. Stone has
been away and left diet In ehnree.

"Lew. than 1 per cent of the arrow j T ] i p y ",,„,," a my«tlc down there this
we.»k—and right In the middle of the

cant from Mecca, a"d spends the night.
The next morning he leaves for Ara-
fat, another hill a short distance from
Mecca, and the following day is the
great day of sacrifice, simultaneously
observed throughout the whole Mos-
lem world. Early In the morning the
pilgrims go to Minn, where they are
three pillars, called the Great Devil,
the Middle I'lllar, and the First One.
Here each pilgrim flings seven peb-
bles to show bis hatred of Satan and
his love of God. He then performs
the sacrifice of a sheep, goat or camel,
according to his means, the victim be-
ing placed toward the Ka'aba and the
knife plunged into the animal's throat
with the cry "Allahu Akbar." This
ceremony concludes the pilgrimage
proper and the pilgrim then begins hit
journey back home.

heads found in this wide territory,
Mr. Fay continued, "seem to have been
made from local stone. The Union
county quarries have heen determined
as the principal source because arrows
found throughout thut region corre-
sponded exactly to the quality of the
Union county stone. It is not known
whether expert Hake' makers held
the quarries In Union county and dis-
tributed material to tribes us they
came down, or whether eueh trlhe had
its Hake makers and visited the quar-
ries periodically.

Implements used by Indians in mak-
ing arrow heads, according to Mr. l'"uy,
were nuiile with one tool, a piece of
bone somewhat like the handle of a
toothbrush.

Teeth Tell Age of Sheep
The approximate age of sheep can

be told by the teeth. All the baby
teeth are present soon after the birth
of a lamb. The two permanent front
teeth appear when the lamb is twelve
to fourteen months old. The next
pair, one on each side of the front
ones, comes at about twenty-two to
Ifweniy-fonr months. The third pair

Japnearg a year later, and at the end
[W the fourth jear th* sheep has a full

mouth with all permanent teeth pres-
ent. As the animal grows old the
teeth spread and show wear and final
ly come out. -

Dad Nonplussed.
Old Codger—Show me that you de-

serve my daughter and you may have
her.

Mr. Du'lland Bomelelgh—I hire
made her love me, sir.

Old Codger—Take her. Ton haw
performed a miracle beyond mi r«n*
prehension.

WILL BAN GRADE CROSSINGS
United States Will Construct Bridges

or Underpasses on Federal
Highways.

Washington.—Grade crossings will
be eliminated wherever possible and presslon.

I replaced with bridges or underpasses ! "Still." she said, "I don't yet under-
on all roads of the federal aid Tilgh- j stand where you were those two
way system to be construct ed under nights this week. Why all the mys-
the federal highway act, the Imreuu tery?"
>f public roads of the Department of j "I'll confess," laughed George, "I

week, he got sick. Chefs always been
a bear in theatricals so he just bor-
rowed Murvello's stuff nnd did his act
for him. Yesterday afternoon und eve-
ning he got by finely. I've had to be
his inuid, and doll him up."

Sibyl and George exchanged glances
of astonishment.

"But I don't understand," faltered
Sibyl. "How did he answer the ques-
tions?"

"Oh, well, of course he couldn't do
Mnrvello's stuff, but lie answered them
in general. For Instance, some wom-
an always asks If her husband it true.
Well, lie answered that one, and said
the husband wasn't true—mid would
you believe It, when we looked nt the
cards after the enow, seven women
had asked the bame question. 1
wouldn't want to be one of those hus-
bands this morning. Oh. boy!"

Again Sibyl ami Geor|;e exchanged
a long look of understanding.

When they were alone, Sibyl turned
to hex husband v.'ith a perplexed ex-

zoo News

"We must get out another newspa-
per," said one of the zoo animals,

whose mime wna
Mr. Ostrich. "I re-
ineinher there was
a time when tlm
different creatures
each uiive a p'ec«
of news nnd w«
eulleil It a news-
paper. Let's d o>
thai now.

"To be sure w«
don't h a v e to
write qur news or
prim our news, so
It will he all right.

"Now In the first
place of all 1 will
say t h a t I am
dark In color. Anil
I will suy that

"I Remember." j | , . s _ Ostrich Is
dressing in gray tills season us in
other seasons.

"Those are fashion notes."
"I have « piece of news," said Mr.

Fallow Deer.
"We changed our brown and spotted

coals for white or.es this mitumn, na
we always like to gel new suits In the
tail,

"That's a fashion note of great Itn-
porianee.

"And I'd like to ndd another fnshlon
note and say that wa Sir. Fallow Deer
shed our horns each hiiihday. We eun't
keep the same pair ot horns forever.

"I would like to mid also tlmt ninny
people came to the zoo lo see our fine
white fonts. We were nil horn In the
Hot), though our grandmothers and
sji'nnilfiithers were born In the moun-
tains not so very, very far away from
the zoo."

"We pumped out our elephhnt house
the other day." said Mr. Wephnnt.
"There wns another lenk from the
uihk hejnnXlng to Mr. Hippopotamus
and the water hegRtt to (lo'iil In here.
So we pumped It out. taking It up
through our trunks nnd then blowing
It out ami In.

"Thnt Is the most Important piece
of news that has happened In many «
day. That ought to he the lending
pleee of news!

"We ean drink many gallons of wa-
ter a day." Mr. r.lephunt enntlnvie.il.
"We can drink almost as inueli as Mr.
Camel ean.

"Bflt I ean drink more than Mr. Ti-
ger enn. Vie enn ilrlnk vry little, nnd
so perhaps this piece of news isn't
very Impiirlant. Hut It Is Important to
sny that I enn drink very nearly as
niuch ns Mr. Onntel enn.

"We nre the only tuilmnls who enn
blow out water too when we want t»
ptimp if oal for the keeper after an
accident, ns happened.

"We puniueil on! five hundred ffiil-
Inns of water In fifteen mlntifps. Now
thnt Is smart." said Mr. Elephant. "I
hope you will gave thnt a good place
In your newspaper."

"I think It deserves n good plnce,"
snid Mr. Ostrleli. "You see we nru
each going to announce our own
news—If we hnve anything of impiir-
tnnee to nnnounee. Then the really
Important hifs of news will he told
nil over the 7.nn jrtiri nut of (t too.**

"Good." said Mr. Elephant, "Well.
rlien my niece of news or bit of news,
ir whatever wny you wish to hnve mo
panic of my news gops nhout I wish
•on would he sure to ndd thnt I didn't
'lo nil thnt pumpliiff work hy myself,
nl mv elenlmnt brother mid I did It
nfrether."

"We'll remember thnt." snld Mr. Os»
rieh. "It seems an enonnntis nmnunt

nf work for two of you to hnve done.™
"It wns quite a hit of work." said

Ir. ftienhsint. "hut we mnnnged It
quite nulfl;ly."

"I should sny you did." snlrt Mr.
'nine!. "The keeper was delighted.

He snlrt you wpre his two wonderful
nnd bright elephants."

"Good nf him." mid Mr. 1-,'lephnnt aa
he smiled nn elephant smile.

"I'll tell Interest ine hits of news,"
snitl Ivnn. the nl;.' Alaskan benr.

"T nm the largest hear In any roo
mil I come from the fnmlly of the
aruest sized hears
a n y w h e r e — t h e
bears of Alaska.

"I ent twenty
n a v i! s of lireud

and ten pounds of
beef for lunplienn
as n rule. I must
eat a lot to keep
up my strength.

"lint Ihe most
Important piece of
news 1 have to
give is that the
o t h e r das they
wanted to give me
n big old tree and
II took thirty men
to drug it to my
den. "Twenty Loaves."

"When they got

who reside in the suburbs muy soon find their trains equipped
ivith the wireless telephone so that they can talk with their homes while going
to or coming from the city, and enn even enjoy grand opera In the evening.

Agriculture announces.
f

was down to the Lyceum watching
Important ronds, many of which at the renl Marvello. Honestly, Sibyl,

present cross and retross mil mad! nt he had me going. I can't see how he
grades, hereafter will he built entirely j 'lues it. I'll tell .win—he'll be there

again tonight—the real Marvello, 1on one side of the railroad. •
In the three years ending with 1020, j mean. Let's go down und see him to

according t*> records available to the , gether."
bureau, 3.63(1 lives were lost nnd I Sibyl now spends her evenings at

The system HIIS tried out recently, and the photograph shows a passenger using 110,-H44 persons were Injured at grade
tne radio phone on a car. crossings in the United States.

home with her husband, and If there
Is any occult-chasing done, they do l»
together.

BOASTS OF YOUNGEST
Philadelphia's Twe-and-a-Half-Year-

Old Refugee From Russia Speaks
Four Languages.

Philadelphia.—This city now enn
hoast of possessing the voungest lln-
(ulst In the world. She is rth;a Gor-
en two and n half years old.

Rlva Is a Russian refugee und has
keen In this country less 'nan a week.
Ike was brought here bj Uarry Allen

Goren. who adopted her while on a
ten months' trip, which took him to
virtually every country of Europe.
According tn Goren. the chilli's father
was massacred In a pogrom a few days
before her birth, and her mother died
a week later.

At her home Rlva displayed her lin-
guistic abilities. She greeted a visi-
tor with the Russian equivalent of
"hello," thanked the visitor for a pres-

| ent with the "mercl" of the French,
chatted with her foster father with a
few words of German, and then fell
hack upon English when she rushed
timidly Into the arras of he
grandmother.

It Inside I lo'ik It right up with the
greatest ease—this tree which it had'
taken thirty of them to move—and I
carried it about on my shoulder! nml
made them feel cheap all right, all
right!

"And then my weight Is supposed to
he over a thousand pounds. That is
nn interesting fact!

"Hut must Important of nil m thnt
The BOO people sny thnt I'm as strong
nnd powerful ns nn unimnl could be,
Timi is tlie most Important of t i l
ivoof, woof, growl!"

Hen Changes Feathers.

Must Be Handled Cautiously.
If rHiliuin were as plentiful and m

easily obtained as gold everybody
might have a little of it In thick KM
lioxes to protect themselves against
Its dangerous rays, which It never
ceases to give off until In soms
thousands of years It exhausts Itself,

Tiffin, O.—Lawrence Spain 'has a j having turned Into something else.
Minorca hen that Is attracting atten-
tion. When he bought her as a chick
she wns coal black. Within a year she
feathered half white and hilf black.
Last spring she turned entirely white.

Travel Handicaps.
Furthermore, ihere Is hardly any-

thing that handl. ups a vumpln> more
than to travel with her three little
children.—Galveston News.

A Nut Like Daddy.
The little dnughter had endured,

evening after evening her daddy's oc-
cupation of writing and his mnnosyf-
Ittble replies to remarks from, num-
bers of the family. Flnnljy. when siiit
wns asked what she Intended to do
nhen she grew up, the little dangh-
tcr said: "Oh, write papers snd be *
nut like daddy."

So Long a Ruler.
Why was Edward I the stralghtest

man who ever lived? Because he waa
no long a ruler.
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character, wag delivered at the public
-school here last Friday morning by

the Rev. Andrew Richards.
Mr. and Mr*. Leon Loveland of At-

lantic City visited the former's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse A. Loveland
last Sunday .

Miss Harriet Wilks died at her
home here on Friday night just be-
fore midnight, following a paralytic
stroke which came upon her while
she was in charge of Upton's Res-
taurant, of which she was a part
owner. The funeral was held from
the home here Tuesday afternoon at
two o'clock under the direction of Mr.
Jones, the services being conducted
by Rev. Andrew Richards. Miss
Wilks was sixty-five years of age
and is survived by 3 brothers, Ed-
ward, residing in Connecticut; Thom-
as, of New York; and Frederick, of
the old home in England. The body
was laid to rest in the Miller Ceme-
tery, New Gretna.

Mrs. Florence McCambridge, wife
of Chas. MoCannbridge, died at her
home here Monday night. She has
been suffering with inflammatory
rheumatism and a weak heart. Her
husband and two children, Mary and
Helen survive her.

Jarvis Gerew, Aubery Hiekman
and Wilbur Cramer left yesterday
for Trenton, where they will attend
a conference of the State Highway
Department.

Miss Stacy, principal of the public
school, is now making her home with
Mrs. J. A. Loveland.

All Presbyterians are planning
hearty cooperation in the purpose of
the denomination to pledge $14,600,-
000. in three hours on Sunday after-
noon, March 12. Rev. Andrew iiieh
ards has just received details of this
total budget for Presbyterian general
benevolences during the year begin-
ning April 1, 1922.

The share of this church in the de-
nominational budget will be a little
over one hundred dollar.) together
with certain special calls, bringing
the total to about $150. This amount
has been asked of New Gretna Pres-
byterians by the Presbyterial com-
mittee which has been in touch with
other denominational leaders. The
total budget of the denomination was
made up of business men and minis-
ters in a five-day conference after the
secretaries of the 17 Boards and
Agencies had been heard and dele-
gates from all parts of the country
had been consulted.

The largest proportion of the $14,-
600,000 asked from the 1,722,000

Presbyterians of the country goes to
pay salaries of missionaries, of whom
;here are 1,606 on the foreign field
and over 3,000 in this country, in
schools, churches and settlements, i
The church maintains • pension board
for its ministers and supports work
in 57 colleges. It also has 140 Sunday
School missionaries where there is
no other religious agency.

Canvassers will be appointed from
the New Gretna 'church to visit mem-
bers of the congregation on Sunday
afternoon, March 12. This church in-
creased its benevolences in the past
two years and It is expected that the
sum desired in this year's quota will
be raised without difficulty.

Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton
tomorrow (Friday) evening, (adv.)

FULL CREW REPEAL BILL
ATTRACTING WIDE ATTENTION

R1ILR0AD PLAN TO
GET RATES DOWN

Propose to Reduce Wages and
. Return AH the Saving by

Reduction in Charges.

FULL TEXT OF THE PROPOSAL

Statement by Thomas de Witt Cuyler,
Chairman of the Association of

Railway Executives on
the Situation.

Following a meeting In Chicago, Oc-
tober 14, 1021, of the presidentl of
nearly all. the leading railroads In the
country, Mr. Thomas De Witt Cuyler,
Chairman of the Association of Rail-
way Executives, made the following
statement:

At a meeting of the Association of
Railway Executives today, It was de-
termined by the railroads of the United
States, to seek to bring about a reduc-
tion in rates, and as a means to that
end to seek a reduction In present rail-
road wages which have compelled
maintenance of the present rates.

An application will be made Imme-
diately to the United States Railroad
Labor Board for a reduction In wages
of train service employees sufficient to
remove the remainder of the Increases
made by the Labor Board's decision of
July 20, 1920 (which would Involve •
further reduction of approximately ten
per cent), and for a reduction In the
wages of all other classes of railroad
labor to the going rate for such labor
In several territories where the car-
riers operate.
To Reduce Rates as Wages Go Down

The foregoing action Is upon the un-
derstanding that concurrently with
such reduction In wages the benefit of

Clark, of Toms River, who originated t h e reduction thus obtained shall, with
1 the concurrence of the Interstate Com-

merce Commission, be passed on to the
public In the reduction of existing

A piece of legislation that is at-
tracting wide attention in Jersey is
he bill by Senator Allen, providing
for repeal of the present arbitrary
full crew law affecting railroad
trainmen, and the placing of full
jurisdiction over crews in the public
utility commission.

The railroads have prepared sta-
tistics showing that with the repeal
of the present arbitrary^law, great
sums of money will be saved which
are now going for wages of excess
men, who have never contributed to
efficient or safe operation of trains;
that s:n"e 1913, the law has cost the
roads $5 500,000, and that last year
the excess wages paid out amounted
to SCilO.OCO.

• ••' NTY SPELLING BEE
1 .< Spelling Bee this year

i('i pi.. 1 o in Lhe grades as well as
in the high school will be held on
March 31, at Toms River. Prizes will
bo given as hitherto by Leonard

the contests in Toms River School,!
and has broadened their scope to j
take in the county. Part of the con- railroad rates" except Inso far as"this
test will be written and part in the reduction shall have been made In the
form of the old fashioned spelling
bee. The committee of supervisors in
charge are E. M. Pinck, Toms River;
H. M. Downes, Barnegat; J. R. Ben-
net, Point Pleasant Beach. An ef-
fort is being made to get representa-
tives from every school in the county
at this spelling bee.

Automobile Alarm Whistle.
An alarm whistle to be mounted on

an automobile cylinder valve cap Is
said to be about ten times as powerful
as the type sounded by a car's ex-
haust

Economy Transportation

meantime.
The managements have decided upon

this course In view of their realization
of the fact that the wheels of Indus-
trial activity have been slowed down to
a point which brings depression and
distress to the entire public, and that
something must be done to start them
again In operation.

The situation which confronts the
railroads Is extremely critical. The
railroads In 1020 realized a net railway
operating Income of about $82,000,000.
upon a property Investment of over
$10,000,000,000, and even this amount
of 62 millions Included back mall pay
for prior years received from the gov-
ernment of approximately $84,000,000,
thus showing, when the operations of
that year alone are considered, an
actual deficit before making any al-
lowance for either Interest or dlvl
dends.

The year ended In serious depression
In all branches of Industry, and In
marked reduction of the market de-
mand for and the prices of basic com
modltles, resulting In a very serious
falling off In the volume of traffic.
Roads Forced to Defer Maintenance

Work
.. In this situation, a policy of the most
•J j rigid economy and of postponing and
: ' cutting to the bone tbe upkeep of the

properties was adopted by the rall-

The above cut shows the Model F. B. CHEVROLET SEDAN, $1575.
COUPE, $1575.00
TOURING . . . 975.00
ROADSTER . 9 7 5 . 0 0

MODEL T TRUCK CHASSIS, $1125.00
MODEL G-J/4TON CHASSIS, $720.00

All Cars Electrically Equipped
Price P. O. B. FLINT, MICH.

Positively if you see me before you buy your car I will save you
Many a Dollar.

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.
Dealer in CHEVROLET CA«S—13 Different Models

Phone 3-R-14 Barnegat; 14 Toms River.

p y e a
roads. This was at the price of neg-
lecting and for the time deferring
work which must hereafter and In the
near future be done and paid for. This
Is Illustrated by the fact that, as of
September IB, 1621, over 16 per cent
or 874,431 In number, of the freight
cars of the carriers were In bad order
and needing repairs, as against a nor
mal of bad order cars of not more
than 160,000, as Is further Illustrate!
by the deferred and Inadequate main
tenance of other equipment and of
roadway and structures.

Even under those conditions, and
with th'a large bill charged up agalns

J-WSBF .>agte«

MONTO
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particu-
lar regard for individual requirements

You can choose from the
largest and finest stock of
materials ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.

We Sperialiie in
Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and

Private Memorials
Car/arc Paid lo all Purchaser*

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
» PleasantvUIe, N. J.

Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone, PleasantvUIe 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Hrnnmrll, Pr#i., 118. Sonwnat Avemia, Ventnor
A. L. Hamnwll. ViM-Pn*. Abwcon. N. J . for Cumborland. O p . Mv, •urllnsiOT.

Ocean and Atlantic Countiei
1J. HalBht, C.md.n. N. J.. for Ctundm. Salem, GhniMttar and Burlington Omntlaa
W. DuBois, Clayton. N. J., for Clayton and vicinity
H. a Hale. Charrlton. Va., forStaMof Virginia

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

OAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harlelgh Cemetery

BeU Phone 2737

the future,—which must soon be pro-
;•; | vlded for and paid If the carriers are
!•; j to perform successfully their transpor
;•: i tatlon duties,—the result of operations
>! i for the first eight months of this year

the latest available figures, has been
at a rate of net railway operating In
come, before providing for lnteres
or dividends, amounting to only' ti
per cent, per annum on tbe valuation
of the carrier properties made by the
Interstate Commerce Commission In
the recent rate case, an amount no
sufficient to' pay the Interest on the!
outstanding bonds.
Roads' Earnings Far Below Reasenabl

Rsturn
It Is manifest, from this showing

that the rate of return of 5H or 8 pe
cent for the first two years after Marc
1,1920, fixed in the Transportation Ac
as a minimum reasonable return upo
railroad investment, has not been eve:
approximated—much less reached
and that the present high rates accord
I ugly are not rue to any statutor
guarantee of earnings, for there Is n
such guarantee.

In analyzing the expenses whlc
have largely brought about this sltua
tlon, It becomes evident that by fa
the largest contributing cause Is th
labor cost.

Today the railroads pay out to labo
approximately 60c on the dollar the
receive for transportation services
whereas In 1916, 40c on the dollar wen
to labor.

On the first day of January, 1917
when the government took charge o
wages through the Adamson Act, th
labor cost of the railroads had no
exceeded the sum of about $1,468,000
000 annually. In 1920, when gOT«n

Fine Place te Explore.
Arabia contains possibly the great-

est tract of unexplored territory now
existing In the world. According t»
one authority, no European traveler
has penetrated more than a hundrei
miles from the coast, except at on*
or two points. In the vast sAthera
half of the peninsula, where about 780,
000 miles of Territory (largely desert)
remain unexplored.—Outlook.

Mental authority made the last Wag*
Increase, the labor cost "of th* rail-
oada was about $8,698,000,000 annual-
y, or, If continued throughout '.he year
nstead of for the eight months during

which the wage Increases were In ef-
act, the labor cost, on an annual basts,

would have been largely In excess of
3,800,000,000—an Increase, since the
overament took charge of railroad

wages In the Adamson Act, of approxi-
mately 82,400,000,000 annually.

In the light of these figures, It Is
anlfest that the recent reduction of
ages authorised by the tabor Board,

estimated at from 10 to 12 per .cent
:i no sense meets or solves th: prob-
em of labor costs and In r.a way makes

possible for the railroads to afford
reduction m their revenues,
heusarlda of Rates Already Reduced
Indeed, during the past year there

ave been between four and five thou-
and Individual reductions In freight

rates. On some railroads tbe reduc-
Ions In rates have amounted to more
nan the reductions In wages so far

made, and on many other railroad's the
reductions In Wages allowed no net re-
urn on operations, but merely pro-
Wed against the further accumulation
f a deficit.

The point Is often made that agrlcul-
ure and other Industries are also suf-
ering the same Immediate difficulties

as the railroads, why, therefore, do not
he railroads take their medicine like
nybody else? The answer lies in sev-
ral facts :
1. The railroads were not permitted,

as were other industries, to make
barges during the years of prosperity,

making possible the accumulation of a
urplus to tide them over the present
xtreme adversity. According to the
eports of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, the rate of return on
iroperty Investment of the railroads of
he United States for the past several

years has been as follows:
RATE OF RETURN EARNED BY

RAILROADS OF THE UNITED
8TATES ON THEIR PROP-

ERTY INVESTMENT.
1912 4.84%
1913 6.15%
1014 4.17%
1915 4.20%
1918 (fiscal year) 5.90%
1918 (calendar year) 0.16%
1917 5.26%
1918 3.51%
1919 2.46%
1020 _0.32%
It will thus be noted that during the

ears when other Industries were mak-
ng very large profits, when the prices

of farm products and the wages of la-
tor were soaring to unheard-of heights,
be earnings upon railroad Investment
n the United States were held within

very narrow limits and that they have
during the past four years progres-
sively declined.
Roads Handicapped More Than Other

Business
2. Tbe railroads are responsible to

the public for providing adequate
transportation. Their charges are Min-
ted by public authority, and they i re
n very large respects (notably for la-
bor) compelled to spend money on a
basis fixed by public authority. The
margin within which they are permit-
ted to earn a return upon their Invest-
ment or to offer Inducements to attract
new capital for extensions and better-
ments Is extremely limited. However
much the railroads might dejrtrje, there?

;»::•::•"•:>:>:;•::•::•::•:>::•::•"•"•::•:>:>"•::•::•::•::••

fore, fo redtice tfielrr charges in Time*
of depression. It will be percejved that
the limitations surrounding their ac-
tion do not permit them to give effect
to broad and elastic policies which
might very pfoperly govern other lines
of business not thus restricted.

It has been urged upon the rallronds
that a reduction In unites will stimu-
late traffic nnd that Increased traffic
will protect the carriers from the loss•
incident to a reduction In rates. The.
railroad managements cannot disguise'
from themselves that this suggestion Is ;
merely conjectural and-that an adverse j
result of the experiment would be dis-
astrous not only to the railroads, but
to the public, whose supreme need Is
adequate transportation. Consequently
the railrond managements cannot feel
Justified In placing these Instrumentali-
ties, so essential to the public welfare,
at the hazard of such an experiment
based solely upon such a conjecture.

Farmers Especially Need Lower Rates
It is evident, however, that existing

transportation charges bear in many
cases a disproportionate relationship, to
the prices at which commodities can be
sold in the market and that existing labor
and other costs of transportation thus
Imposed upon industry and agriculture
g-eneraUy a burden creator than they
should bear. This la especially true of
agriculture. The railroad managements
are feeling Fensittvp to ami sympathetic
with thf distri'Fsin.T situation and de-
sire to do everything to assist In rellev-
inp it that is compatible with their duty
to furnish the transportation which the
public must have.

At the moment rnilrofids in many caspg
are paying -lOo. an hour for unskilled
labor when similar labor is working along-
side the railroads nrrl can easily be ob-
tained by them at 2flc. an hnur. The
r&tlro&ds of the country paid in 1320 a
total of considerably over 51.300,000.000 to
unsMMcd labor alonp. However desirable
it may bp to pay this or that schedule
of Wftges. it is obvious that it cannot be
paid'nut oj- railroad earnings unless the
Industries Which use the railroads are
canst bio of meeting such charges.

Tbe railroads, and- through them tha
people generally, ore also hampered In
thctr f̂iVrts to economize by a schedule
of working ruled and conditions now In
forcf as a heritage from the period of
Federal pontro! and upheld by the Rail-
road Labor Board, These conditions are
exprriFive, uneconomic and unnecessary
from the print nf view of railroad opera-
tion nnd pxtr^moly burdensome upon th«
public which pays the bill. This sched-
ule of watu s and of working conditions
prevents the railroads from dealing
equitably with their labor costs in ao-
corrtanee With rapidly changing1 conditions
and the great variety of local considera-
tions which ought to control wagvjn In
different parts of the country. The rail-
roads art! seeking to have these rutee and
working dominions abrogated.

Tim railroads .will seok a reduction in
wages now proposed by first' eeQueatUis
the sanction nf tiie Railroad T^abor Board.
The rallroada will proceed with all possi-
ble dispatch, ami as soon as the Railroad
Labor BQttrd shall have given Its assent
to the reducl Ion of wagea the general
k.'ducticn in ratt-s will be put Into effect.

member that- when
next pair of shoes.

you buy your

The four directions to brush your
teeth are North. South, East and
West.

. Some people sew-their children into
their winter clothes to keep the cold
out; others sew up their houses with
storm doors and windows for the
same reason. It's hard to say which
is the worse practice.

Early to bed. fresh tar day and
night, fruit by the bushel, you'll
feel fit and right. If you don't,
time you consulted a doctor.

Thinking: of your kitchen as a
workshop and planning it according-

is one more way to make your

head save your heels and back.

Getting away from the" children
once in a while is every mother's doty
to herself and them. • j - t r ~ X

Get that cold before it « n *
around and gets you. _

"The home is the real heart of the
farm. True home* are the only
sound units for building national
greatness." Ruby Green Smith.

Adam never kept farm accounts.
But you'll remember that neither did
Adam have to' pay rent or hire and
fire help, or attend to anything-but
just the one business of gardening.

In proportion to its area, New Jer-
sey stands first in the Union in po-
tato and poultry production.

490 CHEVROLET SEDAN
New Model, 4 Doors, Tank in Bear, Straight Side Cord Tires and

Split Rim
$985.00 Delivered

FARJI AND HOME FACTS
When you first ^et up in the morn-

ing, cold proof yourself for the day
with .an icy sponge or sjiower bath,
followed by a brisk rub. If you can't
stand the shock of the water, take the
rub anyway.

Toes are toes, not sardines. Re-

K. H. ECKARDT

AT THE GROVE PLACE
West Main Street - Tuckerton

Will Supply you with
FRUIT * * CAKES

—GROCERIES
Cigars and Tobacco Supplies

GASOLINE - AUTO SUPPLIES
Prompt Service, Courteous Attention

490 CHEVROLET TOURING CAR
$598.00 Delivered

THE CHEVROLET 490 TOURING
$598.OJ Delivered

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.
•>>>"*>>'vv:*:?"«'v>:>'»:>::«:>::c*:;ro
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We don't boast of Fine Quality alone—We don't
want to secure patronage only on a price appeal—We
cater to people who demand High Grade Merchandise
but who are thrifty enough to want it at its lowest price.

The Clearance of
Men's Clothing

An opportunity to share in wonder-
ful advantages of these marked reduc-
tions, which brings prices lower than in
many yeaTs.

Men's Suits at $21 50
In all wool worsted. Many patterns

to select from.

g Suits at $21.50
All Wool—30 per cent Reductions ,

'Suits at $13.50
Student models—Special values

Overcoats $15, 18, 22
Only a very few left. Prices almost half.

Wonderful Values

After Inventory
Specials

These have been gathered from all de-
partments. All exceptional opportunity
values.

Mail and phone orders promptly attended to.

Combines soft col-
lar comfort with
starched collar
appearance — yet
requiret no March.
Made in nine imart
styles and heights

Phllllm-IoiiM Cofp., l t t l Wwn. N.T

WE CARRY THEM IN STOCK

$10 and $12 BOYS SUITS, $5.00
Norfolk Style. Several patterns

Some checked patterns

$1.00 BOYS1 CAPS, 50c
o

Sl.l50 and $2 LADIES UNION SUITS, 75c
Fleece lined—Hig*h Neck—Long Sleeve

Short Sleeve and Ankle Length

75c & $1.00 WOMEN'S FABRIC GLOVES
In Gray and White—Black Stitching
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S GLOVES, 25c

So and $6 WOMEN'S OXFORDS, $4.00
In Tan—Some are Brogue last

o
$6 and $7 MEN'S SHOES, $4.50

In Gun Metal. English last.

$3 and $3.50 HOUSE DRESSES, $2.50
Exceptional values. Not all sizes

$4.50 and $5 BOYS' SWEATERS, $3.50
Pull-over Style—Shaker Knit—All wool.

SI.50 RAG^RUGIS, 89c
Hit and Miss Patterns—Size 27x54

New Spring Ginghams
28c

32-inch wide—Red and White—Blue and
White—Brown and White checkb—Green
and White Checks.

Imported Ginghams
50c

In the popular large checks. Brown and
White—Black and White—Blue and White
and Red and White Plaids.


